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en their, minds to perceive, and prepare him who suffered for us .and left us an ex- dhidain. it poured its swelling tide over the
their hearts to receive the truth as it is in ‘ample to copy. They gave their lives to wountry, spreading out into a broad lake
Jesus. ‘Where no missionary has ever pen- the Lotd’s work, and counted it all joy that and almost losing the semblance of a river,
Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment,
etrated, in homes where no Christian teach- they" were thought worthy to suffer in his not from the scarcity but from the abunlighted in repeating them. And when he er could gain admission, this silent testimo- cause. The. church exists to-day because “dance of water. The beautiful gréen meadAt No. 39 Washington 8t., Dover, NH became 4 Christian he found this knowl- ny of God’s written Word is doing its sure men have laid “down their lives for the ‘ows were submerged,—sail boats were:
‘LUTHER =n. BURLINGAME, Agent.
edge of great ‘service to him in battling and saving work, and some day, not far in truth; the church extends and grows as her scudding here and there over the country,
All letters on business, remittances of money, &c.,
with Brahmins.
‘ The slokes,” said he, the tiie. I believe our eyes will gaze children’ count not their lives dear unto —fishermen were hauling their seines over
should be addressed to the Agent, and all communica- | ‘“ were
always at my tongue’s end; and I with -gratefiil astonishment at what God themselves so that they may finish their the fertile fields,—apple trees in full blostions designed for publication should be addressed to
was constantly using them in the bazars has wrought by this sole agency. A bright- course with joy; the church has been cou- som, and other beautiful trees in foliage,
| the Editor.
and
markets.” But now I rarely refer to er day for henighted India hastens on. Not rupted and hindered because men have were thickly scattered over, the face of this
' TERMS. For one year, $3,00; or if paid strictly in
one of them. The people ‘have given them | ‘all by the way side, in thorny places or .on been found who would not die and were sea,—the tops of numerous posts and occaadvance, $2,50.
sional rails rising above the surface, showup, and why should I keep on using them ? stony ground, has the séed of the kingdom not ready to suffer for Christ.
pa Destbets in Canada and the other British Prov.
ar in addition to- When they drop their
To render service to the Lord's kingdom ed the course of fences ¥ and marked the
will be cliarged 20 cents a
own
weapons
why
‘been sown.
From out of good" soil, pre-.
theiy of the paper, to prepay ‘the postage to the
ne.
need we flourish them? I have. forgotten pared by the great Hushandman, will spring and live fruitful and influential lives, we direction of roads,—rows of elms or butmust have the spirit of self-surrender and. tonwoods, or strips of shrubbery, in some
All Ministers (ordained and licensed,) in
nearly all my old slokes.
The people are a glorious harvest.
And, moreover, what
good standing in the Freewill Baptist Connexion are
self-sacrifice. © When all seek their own and places pointed out the former banks of the
authorized and requested to act as Agents in obtaining fast losing confidence in their own Shasters
we had counted stony groun®l’ shall yet not the things that are Jesus Christ's ; when
subscribers, and in collecting and forwarding moneys.
stream, —and frequent fishermen’s huts and
and this is a good sign.”
+ Agents
are allowed 10 per cent. on all moneys colbring forth an hundred fold.
¢¢ Looking there are self-glorying and self-trust, then is’
ested and remitted by them.
seine
reeds were like ‘the heavens of old,
© The native brother who accompanied me unto Jebus,s,”” we toil on, assured of his abid:
nts and others should be particular to give
there also a barren and unfruitful service. and the earth, standing out of the water
Posto ces ( County
and State) of subscribers for
last week to the bazar was formerly a | ing presence and blessing.
The Almighty We gain our strength for God only from
whom they make rem;
ces, &c. Remember, it is
and in ‘the water”
J
Brahmin, and, of course, having often used hus said concerning "his wor d,
not the names of the towns where they reside that we
It shall God. Weare mighty and victorious only
want, but the names of the Post Office at which they
In
front
of
the
towns
and
villages that we
these Shasters, has them quite at his com- nol return unto nee void,”
receive their papers.
Joie
in him. Driven back: from self and all car- passed, rows of stout piles, rising above |
mand.
But
not
once,
if
I
recollect
correctA All obituaries, accounts of revivals, and other
JAMES L. PHiLLps.
nal defences and supports to’ the presence the flood, showed where the wharves had
matter involving facts, must be accompanied with the
ly, did he repeat a line from them during
proper names o the writers.
j
and power of God, emptied of. all self-seek- disappeared, and heaps of timber, lumber,
the week. You see by this how’ the case
ing and vanity and pride, we are clothed bricks, stone, drain tiles, and sometimes
stands. .No book competes with the Bible
Fruitfulnéss by Death.
with a divine energy and triumph in divine wagons,
-&ec., revealed
localities where
in India to-day. Ican say this with confi- |
‘might. The giant iii the old fable was not once had been dry land!
a
dence, notwithstanding the fact that a HinThe love of nature and faniiliarity with conquered when thrown down to the
Fiom time to time a boat was lowered to
_doo Shaster or the Koran is now and then her teachings are characteristic of the po- ground, because every time. he touched his
dragged into a public controversy in the etic temperament ind not unsuited to the mother earth his strength was renewed and take a passenger to the distant and otherwiseinaccessible shore ;and, with engine rebazar.
practical religious life. Many a lesson is he returned with. increased vigor and cour- versed, we endeavored to stem the rapid curWEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1868.
The question now comes up, What has read to us, if we will regard it, from the age to the fight; but when lifted up in the
rent until its return. Then swiftly on we
~~
.. Christianity gained by all this ? The read” old familiar books rich gospel teaching is air, and held there ‘by the foe, he was
went again.
It was a sight to be rememer has doubtless answered this question foyk | embodied, if we will receive it, in old fa- speedily subdued. So is it with the ChrisBeyond the Sunset.
bered,to behold the broad and fertile valley
himself. A stronghold of paganism has miliar texts.
Who has not marked the tian. Humbled, cast down, brought low of the Connecticut thus turned into a lake,
i
4 O——
&
fallen, and one into which the strongest verdure and flowers that cover the grave of in the dust, he receives new power from
Shadows o'er the vale are creeping,
and the waters stretching away for miles
were wont to retreat when assailed by their dead vegetation? Who has not marveled the great God upon whom he is thrown
And the sun sinks to his rest;
on each side of the channel, and especially
Twilight draws her curtains softly,
foes. Since the daysof Carey, the batteries that the grain dies in. germination, and that back and on whom in his se}f-surrender and
to see this just at the season for corn plantGolden clouds hang in the west,
of truth have heen direc ted against this out of the death of the old seed the new self-abasement he leans, but lifted up by
ing.
The damage to the agricultural inHushed the noise of busy labor,
tower of imposture, and now, while the he- plant and ear are raised to life and fruitful pride and vanity and self-confidence, he is
Toil has sought=its wonted rest ;:
terest must be very great.
roic pioneers rest from their labors; ic falls
ness ? Herein is the great divine law of weak as a -child, and easily crushed and
Whispering trees and murmuring streamlets
But this time we did not get aground!
Ito our happy lot to see this structure which
Sweetly soothe cach troubled breast.
Out of the death of self spring Rapidly we were hurried onward towards
spiritual growth and increase set fortha— destroyed.
has stood for centuries, totter and tumble
the life and power of man, as out-of the the Sound; and soon, our fifty miles havDeath is, so to speak, the ri)
Time is fleeting, and I'm drawing
to the ground.
Ail this is a great deal
Near the sunset of my life;
life ; spiritual fruitfulness and maturity
but death of Christ spring the hope and salva- ing been accomplished, we went on shore
gained, I assure you; and were you here
Soon will end my weary journey,
=
”
the outgrowth that springs from the grave tion of ‘the world.—r. Cre
and took a view of the floaded valley from
1
to-view the scene which meets the eye of
Soon will cease sll toil and strife.
0 f a dead anc buried past.
Dead to self,
— a
one of the neighboring hills. It reminded
Shadows o'er my path are falling,
the Christian toilerin India, 1 know your
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Kamil Naik, in the address at our late
eg
told his experience about this mat.
ter. When aniong the heathen he had
learned many of the sacred verses and de-

STAR.

BY THE

nobody but white

we live to God ; dead to sin, we
are alive
promises would be
Though it tarry, Wait for it.”
unto holiness; dead to the ar our. life is |i|
| greatly confirmed and your hearts chee red.
a
| hid with Christ in God.
Juried with |
I wish now to speak of the position which
Sarah 8. had but one brother, and (0 him
| Christ by baptism unto death,” we are raised
| the Bible holds to-day in this land of idols.
Lhe was
strongly
attached.
™ They had
k ** to newness of life.” «Dying like the grain
| The ignorant and illiterate regard the wok
wept toge ther in carly youth
over the logs
| of wheat, we do not
gle plone, ’ but
{ with a sort of superstition, not being able
of a pious,
loving mother, through whose
‘*
bring
forth
much
fruit.”
| toread it and having heard all manner of
influence Sarah had already given her heart
.'Fhis great law is exemplified in Christ as. to God; and from the time of the mother’s
I have now and thén seen
| stories about
it.
Ia dies
one of this class shrink from touching a it is exemplified in no one else.
death she watched over her younger broth=
| that he may give life and blessing to the 1 er, and prayed for his salvation with-some[ tract which I offered him, as if it was a foul |
world.
His great power oyer man comes
thing like a maternal sense of responsibil
rag carrying contagion, or a red hot iron.
On that cross he dies as a ity.
| The re ading classes occupy. quite a differ-- from his cross.
But, strange to say, that brother grew
sac rifice fer our sin, and by that cross.we
{ ent standpoint. Those who are too shallow
to manhood a skeptic.
A relative in the
| and too dashy for intelligent, not to say find our life. Pardon, peace and salvation city sent him several infidel publications,
| seridus, contemplation, find nothing that" for man ave the fruits tht come from his and he read them with avidity and; greedily
The growth and increase of his imbibed their poison.
s
| suits them quite as well for purpdses of death.
{ faith

———
rE

O'er thie misty mountains hastens
One I've waited long to see;
Soft as night-dew. fills on meadows,

His kind bidding, ** Come tq me.”
Lio! the purple light of evening, ~~
Stealing gently up the sky,
Jears me on its wingsto meet him
Is this death? Tis sweet to die! []

And 1 hasten to my home—
To my home beyond the sunset,
Far beyond the day’s decline,
Where the glory is unfading,
‘Where the golden portals shine.
— Nearing

i

blessed

pr

Now the desert lies behind me,

:

the

i"

Jesus efflls me, and I'm going
Where the shadows neyer come:

in.

sport as the Bible.
Home.

We

these silly fellows in the

are

daily

bazars,

meeting
and some-

times their volleys of wit disturb us much.

Missionary

But

Correspondence.
a

A Change of Tactics—The Position
Hindoos,

MIDNAPORE,

of the

Bible

INDIA, March 31,

enough about

them,

for

neither

their

opinions nor their conduct are at all likely
to materially affect the progress of gospel

among

truth.

The other class of which I wish

speak is one that

186K,

interests

us

not

a

to

little

just now.
Editor of the Morning Star :—
The really scholarly class in India hold
‘One of the most cheering things we no- a position which encourages us to believe:
tice in this field is the change of tactics in that they are looking and possibly moving
the Hindoo antagonists. I have been ob- too in the right direction. We know this
serving this with delight. for two years, concerning them, that they are examining
sut my mind was particularly drawn to the the sacred Scriptures.
I believe not a few:
topic by the interesting address made by of them are earnestly studying God's word,:
Kamil Naik at our recent missionary meetand some of them, may we not beliéve , are
ing. You have often been told how familsearching for the light of life.
iar the Brahmins ave with their Shasters,
Hardly a fortnight has passed since I had
and how promptly they appeal to these re-an interesting caller, whose words cheered
ligious books “whenever called to defend
themselves in the discussions
Many, indeed most, of these

written in rhyme,

days.

the bazar.
as ‘a very

and straightfggward
We

of the pr

regard

way

of dealing

with
vy.

the following

told:

principles,

and

great

truths

a. disinclination

shall we be most amused?”
The lectures
which are most popular
art
not those
which instruct most, but those which enter-

will *¢ draw all men” unto

himself.

There

is power in Christ's teaching, searching human hearts, laying bare the mystery of the

humble, deprecating tone of Abraham’s
when he said, ¢ O, that Ishmael might live

dence and requested her to-go

home

with

him; without giving his reasons for so doing.
She did not question him, for she
knew by his serious look that he needed

reason

of

an
.

sion and paraded the streets, hooting and groaning as they passed the residences of prominent
Republicans,and especially complimenting in this

manner the office of the Chronicle newspaper.
‘They called out their candidate for mayor, and

to

hortation, and would even be angiy with
ed him, and given him a name which is the sister whom he loved so much, when
above every name, that at the name of Je- the subject of religion was mentioned.—
sus every knee should bow;” and so he Still Sarah prayed, but her prayer took the

cross, therefore God also hath highly exalt

and

by

the voting. At night, the Democrats, thinking
they had prevailed, turned out in a large proces-

and

frolic seem to be in the ascendant, ard the
multitude ask not, ‘‘ How we shall be most

thinking

However,

he made them a speech declaring what would be
the ¢ poli¢y” of his administration.
Nobody interfered with or molested them.

But it turned out, on counting Hic votes, the
next day, that the Republican candidate was
-elected mayor. And the next evening the colored
Republicans turned out

in large

numbers to call

upon Hon. J. W. Forney, editor of the Chronicle, and the fmayor elect. The procession was orderly 4nd offered violenceto nobody, until, at’
one point, stones were hugled into it tom the
sidewalk.
Then-a. portion of the procession
charged upon the sidewalk whence the’ stones
had come, and two white men there found were

severely beaten, and one

of them

cut with

a

knife or razor.
At the time the charge was
made on the sidewalk stones were also thrown,
some of which took effect upon the shop win-

dows at that point. . This was all the disturbance
that 6ceurred in connection with. the procession.
But late on the same evening, on Jennsylvania
avenue, a colored man
passed by two white
‘ conservatives,” pretty full of whiskey.
As the
colored man ‘passed them one of the whites
shouted, ‘ Hurrah for Given!”
The colored
man responded, “Hurrah
for Bowen !” and
passed along. The white men shouted after him
some insulting words, and he turned hack towards the white men, but presently walked away
again.
One of the whites then pulled a * billy”
(arlead ball with a short rubber handle) from his
pocket, and followed the ‘colored man with the
evident intention of indulging in the” common
pastime of
beating a nigger?’
But as his as-

sailant approached him the colored man

turned

upon his pursurer and gave him a gashin the
arm, from which he bled to death in. about fifteen
minutes,
On the next evening another drunken
¢ conservative” was prowling about a grog
| with a loaded pistol declaring his intent
| shoot somebody.
But not coming in cont
any radical or “ nigger” that presente
onven{ ient mark,he put his pistol to the lead of a
brother ‘.conservative” with
who
he was
walking across the street, and blew his brains
out, «his murder, too, goes out to the world as
another evidence of the * barbarism” to which

as trath plainly i uggro domination is reducing us, - The simple

which many of his young friends were converted, Sarah became, especially anxious
for him; but he would hear no word of ex-

serious

to get up

efficient police, good order was preserved during

times Ji the inareasc of ‘the spirit of levity
among our people.
There seems fo he a
noble

It

and cite them as the necessary- result of negro
enfranchisement.

:

indifférence” to

papers was

collisions between the blacks and the whites,

An alarming indication of the deterioration of character and the degeneracy of the

ar owite

adminjstration

papers, that it would be a good thing

Told.

sical “questions of the

two

“Reemed to be the idea of the conductors of those

While
we
disagree with the
Liberal
Christian in theology, we admire its plain
some

Washington in

such as tended to ‘a breach .of the peace.

a

from that cross -of shame and humiliation.
In that * lic humbled himself and became
obedient to des ith, even -th® death of thé

Dying, he ¢ abides
more than ordinary ability and standing in_ acter and life of man.
not
alone
”
but
*
brings
forth much fruit?
the society in whichi he moves.
Well, Le
to
God.
:
”
sat by my table for an hour and talked
The same great law of spiritual growth
more intelligently and soberly upon; relig=

thing for a Brahmin to rattle off a long lot

Plainly

Daring a revival in the neighborhood, in

“Tam weary of my crying.”
But God's
is the death of Christ that is the power of
thoughts are not like ours. -Before many
.God
unto
salvation,
the
Spring
and
source
siderable ease.
Ie is now a deputy magismonths this brother came to Sarah’s resitrate in government
serviee, and ‘a man of of his transforming influence over the char-

in so-

Truth
;

voted.

Prior to the present election: the course

pursued by the

W. C.

proceed

training and spéaks our language witlr con-

norous and high-sounding words, which at‘tract and charm far more than they edify, the
hearer.
It was not at all an uncommon
of this machine poetry at lis in
He was of course looked upon

lives

before thee "he rejoiced in the promises
Anvisible, bringing us face to face with God in regard to. Isaac, yet his heart yearned for
and eternity ; there is power in_his fvorks, Ishmael, and he shrank from the thought
bidding us stand in awe before him as he of his losinga share in the blessings. -So
heals the sick, feeds the hungry, and hushes Sarah rejoiced in the young converts, but
the midnight storm; there is power in that still wept before God in secret places, and
sweet and blessed life of his, so pure, so in angWsh of heart cried out, ** O that this
holy, so matchless, so complete in its low- dear brother might also live before thee.”
But time passed on without bringing any
liness and dignity, its calmness and enthuchange.
The special revival interest was
siasm, its tenderness and strength, its love
passing, and Sarah moved to a distant town,
and
scorn,
its
simplicity
and
grandeur,
its
me much.
He isa Brahmin, but not an
human weakness and divine might; but it sad-and disheartened, saying, like David,
idolater.
He has received a fair English

of the bazar.
Shasters are

and they abound

sway over inen’s hearts-and

us of the Mississippi in a freshet.

men

13.

those days saw the militia ordered out, and saw
them fire into the mob of rioters on election

The Worning Star,

Earthly visions fade away;
«Voices, soft and sweet, gre telling
Of an endless, orient day.

Number

feeling.

Fun

edified and deeply moved,” but,

and

‘ Where

tain moat, those which are filled with jokes
and sprinkled with pleasantries, and

made

truth of the whole matter is that the threats
made before and since the election towards the
colored men—thrests that the B alti ore
roughs
were to be here to” drive
» polls

and, since the lLiomicide

above

Teferre ‘d to, that

| they were coming over to mob‘ 4liem—I
sioned a goo. deal of alarm among

population of His

city; and with

ve ocea~

oloted

the

come a resolve to defend themselves
The time has gone by when the colored men will
quietly submit to be bes aten, bruised. w rounded
Bart killed:
And anybody inclined to e ngage in
thabsort of sport may as well take that fact into
consideration.
But in no iastance during this
election excitement have they heen the agyresw
sors upon white men.
The excitements of the election were renewed

at the

inauguration

of the newly

elected city

idle nothings, has ten invitations where the
solid talker has but on:. Weseemto be
losing the fiber and substance of manliness

government, on Monday of this week.
Two
sets of members; demoeratic and republican, appeared from the fifth ward and claimed seats in
the city council. When they assembled, therefore, each set refused to recognize any rights in
the other set, and both proceeded to organize with
the help of the votes of the members from the
fifth ward.
Of course two councils. running in
the same chamber, at the same time. and both
claiming to be the legal council, produced a Scene
of indescribable confusion.
A declaration of the
vote of the city, and of the election of Mr. Bowen, the republican: candidate for m ayvor, was
made by the republican joint convention of the

and

‘two councils, and -the oath of office was admin-

piquant with hits and puns. The popular
papers are those which contain most gossip
and anecdote and
ephemera.
plays which pay best are those

Even. the
which are

most spectacular and exciting, if not worse,
rather than the grand old masterpieces of
the drama. And the conversationalist who
can prattle fastest and amuse

of

mind,

and

the most with

dissolvi ing

mto

a

soft

gelatinous mass of passivity and sensibility,

istered to him.

But

the

retiring

mayor,

a terrible danger which we should struggle

during these proceedings, to keep the peace; but
Mr. Bowen retains possession, and the excite-

-

Wal-

lach, declined to ackuowledge the legality of
requiring only to be entertained and amused
their proceedings, and locked up the mayor's
with what is lightest and most frivolous. office and walked off with the keys. A lockLaughter has taken the place of logic, did smith was procured, however, who opened the
thought and love have lapsed into.levity. | doors, and Mr, Bowen walked in and took posAt least this is the tendency among us, and session. A strong police force was nedessary,

against continually, and with all our might. ment is abating. On the whole, it seems asif the
Amusement is well enough at times. The | republicing are * masters of the situation,”to
faculties must have play. The sentiments | wich, there is little doubt, they are legally enti-

4

°

and increase runs through the life and ex- her; but he had seemed hardened against
wise man, and it fell
to his lot to get a good ious topics than any Bengali I have met for perience of all the disciples of Christ. . The everything religious so tong that she had
One of his short sentences i
many a day.
deal of popular praise.
no thought that his unmistakably deep anxsurprised
me,
and I involuntarily looked old nature dies, the ‘old man” is * cru- iety was for his own salvation. Her grate- | require occasional sportiveness. A hearty tied.
" It frequently used to be more than incon‘
Yo.
ay
cified” with Christ, “the body of sin: is
In the Senate the di®cussion over the admisup
into
his
face
to
see
if
he
tvas
in
earnest.
|
laugh
does
good.
But
a
soul
abandoned
to
venient to have one of these wise men in
surprise was nearly overpowering,|.
destroy ed). we are ¢* dead with Christ,” ful
sion of North Carolina and.the other seceding
I have resolved,” said he, ** to devote my‘pleasure, a mind that-cares for nothisg* bit
our audience. He would sometimes make
and henceforth © a “divine life is ouws,— when, seated by him in the carriage, he jests and jjeers, a heart'that craves excite. states that have adopted ¢onstitutions, still pro- self
to
the
service
of
God."
He
gave
me
a
us much trouble by intruding his pompous
We ‘die daily,” and ‘“behold we live,” said in a solemn, earnest-tone, ¢“ Sarah, I ment continually, are almost beyond the| ceeds. Mr. Doolittle has distinguished himself
particularly by the zeal he has display ed in oppo«verse on our calmer deliberations with the little insight into his experience for’ years yet not we ourselves but Christ liveth in us. have come for you to pray with me.”
He denounced the
common people. It was considered a com- past,. and told me how vain was all idola- This spiritual life grows and advances, and : Years have passed since them, and that reach of saving'influefices, as they are be- sition to their admission.
negro,as barbarous and incapable of the trustof
tfy
and
how
unsatisfactory
all
self-worship.
yond
the
possibility
of
doing
anything
great
plete triumph in the eyes of many when a
fom it a divine power goes forth as we are brotheris a. devoted, living Christian, and
We ought to resist this evil self-government. Senator Patterson of New
wily priest came down upon the Christian J, He was not indulging in mere oriental flat- made conformable to Christ's death and that sister has never forgotten the rebuke and good.
Hampshire very effectively replied to him by
tery
when
he
spoke
of
the
beauty
and
‘value
|.
teacher with a perfect storm of these jingwhich she then received for her lack of faith, tendency by giving oursely es more-entirely quoting from a speech made by him a few years
"have
fellowship
with
him
in
his
sufferinge.
|
ling ‘slokes,—as these lines fromthe Shas- of the Christian religion as portrayed in Fruitfulness in the individual character iis | and now says to all who truly.pray for any to noble thoughts and serious aims. An since, in which he declared that by aiding the
to know the. truth and do colonization of the blacks in Hayti and Liberid
ters are called. From the Bed, Ramayan | the sacred Seriptures.. He ro to study promoted by dying to self. The giuces spiritual good, ¢‘ Though it tarry, wait for earnest purpose
the right is the best antidote for levity of they would be able there to build up «great reand the Bhagabat, which are the most re- the Bible more, and Hong this would be that adorn and’beautify the Christian char- it. Pun, 8. C.
LE 4
s
disposition, as it is the never-failing method public in the tropic, rivaling the great republic
side
spected of the sacred books, . these rapid, a blessing to him.
acter,—meekness,
patience,
long-suffering,
of realizing the serenest peace and the of the temperate zone. Patterson put it to Doe--Now this man is not all nioonshin
He
rattling quotations were wont to Be made.
little to say how this utterance coppured With
gentleness,
love,—are
ours
as
we
die
to
old
Down
the
Connecticut.
purest
joy. Itis a serious work to build up his present declaration of want of eapacity inthe
And as this was the style of warfare thirty has sliown his sincerity by making. efforts
things, and the old life of sin and worldli;
———
a rich, full, symmetrical character; it is a negro to participate in a free government; but he
years ‘ago, it was deemed necessary that to enlighten the women and girls of his naness perishes in us. Strength comes, hut
We once had occasion to make a steam- work grander and thore difficult than epic, made no attempt at explanation on this point.
missionaries should be acquainted with tive town, in the face of strong popular it is out of deep-felt weakngss; purity li
these Shasters, so as to be able to take their prejudices. And, would you believe it, he ours, but it is through the fires of affliction;' boat trip from Hartford to the mouth of the or statue, or symphony, or painting; and “The task of reconciling his present with his forthe builder should be animated by constant, mer position was manifestly too great to be
_opponents on their own ground. And when asked for a Christian woman to serve as
the path toward perfection is trodden, but, Connecticut, and we found the view of the
undertaken.
:
:
warm, and sacred earnestness.
Undouhtit was ascertained, upon studying these “teacher to those secluded inmates ofythe
it is the path of suffering; exaltation is country, on either side, delightful ; but the
"The
tigse-Embassy, headed by Mr. Burlinbooks, that they contained many self-con- zenanas.
Now, how far this man may go attained, but it is by- the way of self-abase- river itself,—ivell, a narrow, crooked, shal- edly it is earnest work with the Divine game, were ‘formally received by the House of
tradictions, this research on the ‘part of we canhot say, but one thing we must ad- ment ; and glory is won, but it is throngh low, insignificant stream sadly disapioint- mind to furnish ‘the material and, supply Representatives yesterday. They were red
missionaries was for obvious reasons very mit, which is, that he has turned: his face the cross. We flourish ‘and bear fruit an Ted our expectations, and seemed hardly the spirit for the edifice cach one of us: has. and introduced by a comniittée of the House,
“inuel’ stimplated. Some of our English in the right«direction. When he said, «I ‘ripen for ‘heaven only as the new iff
rthy the name or the fame connected to erect. + Shouldit be less earnest with’ the whereupon the . Speaker wel¢omed them in a °
brethren devoted a great deal of time and believe that we are all sinners before God,” springs up from the death, of the old.
itsand presently the respectablé prog- apprentice than with the Master Builder ? - short speech, which. was replied- to more at
length by Mr. Burlingame.
The members of the
Y
labor to the study of the Shasters and De- I ¢ould but think that I might count on
So is itwith our Christian service. We Yess that ,we had been making for a short
| House were then individually introduced. Eight
came celebrated for the familiarity and cor- the fingers of one hand all the baboos of his are useful, we have influence and power time/was "intercepted, ‘and we sfuck in the ii §
mandarin and secretaries were present.
‘Washington ‘Correspondence. | Chinese
rectness with which they quoted them in grade in society whom I had heard make so
for our hopes! The boat
I suppose I shall be considered somewht irrevfor good mainlyas we die to self and are mud! Alas
L
We
tly
pheir bazar discourses.
So early as ten clear and conclusive an, admission.
This inspired by the spirit of life in Christ Jesus, was aground, and there we lay helpless !.
erent, but their appearance was similar to that
‘WASHINGTON, D.C. “june 10, 1868.
years ago it beganto be noticed that the main fact is too often denied, and ‘we are All true growth and increase in the church’
of eight mulatto women whose "hair had been
But all things earthly have an end; and
If all the stories of the letter writers sould be. partially shaved off, or plucked out. Mr. Brooks,
confidence placed in the sacred Shasters prepared to appreciate a man who is ready have been brought about under God in ton- so had that voyage, and we survived it,— believed, we have been living in a state of siege
of New York, seemed to have no repugnance fo
"Ferocious.bands of Barbarian
was fast declining. Some of the brethren openly to avow his belief in it. “This man I formity with this law. Men bearing the to make another aftéempt, a'short time for the past week.
escorting
My, Sun Tajin; but if it had been Mr.
streets
the
referred to began to feel that they had laid cannot but look updn as a representative, of image, sharing the experience, and filled gince. Priidently we took a smaller boat negroes have been marching through
Sambo of ne darker shade, no doubt he would
men, &ec., &c. The
white
killing
and
cutting
oup altogether too much time and strength | a class ‘which is datly increasing in India:
have been highly indignant at being requested to
with the spirit of the Master, have been the than before; but this’ time the precaution
are that we have had a close and excited
discharge
any such duty.
Ww.
upon the mastery of these pagan hooks, and
Perhaps I am too sanguine as to their fu- | instruments God has used in the further ‘was hardly necessary. ‘The river, not. to facts
state
shall
1
Ayn
| municipal election, accompanied, as
they advised their juniors in the mission ture, hut my only reason for hope is the ance of his kingdom.
Stephen, Peter, ‘be degpised now, was more than twenty hereafter, with some violence, but nothing comSix tons of spelling books have been forwarded
“Work to devote their energies to0 mofe prof- fact that these men ave searching the Serip- Paul, the goodly fellowship of ‘apostles and feet higher than on the former occasion ; pared with what Washington has seen en plec-.

table study.

tures, and that the Holy Spirit will enlighte

Cn

t

saints, the noble army of martyrs, followed

and, wealing its banks with the utmost

7

tion days inthe good old pro-slavery times when

to the south for the instructionof the blacks.
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He
:

5

been preached
:
i

Co

in

ceeded

wood
quest

regaining

the

confidence

Mr. Ebner

was

‘mission at his place.

sent

labors

were.

re- "not confined to one place, but to the outposts
a

establish

to

is

This, was a moye”

where the people droye their cattle to¥find
pasture, he was accustomed

to follow them.

ment of the utme
importance, , 0
not Describing these journgys, he says: ** After
only the missionaries ig the field, fat tlie | tying niy Bible and hyzm-book in a blanket
society at home, lifted up their hearts to to the back of ‘my saddle, and taking =a
"God in prayer for its success.
Their pray- | draught of milk I started with my interpreAfter ahot day’s
ers. Ww ere heard, the Spirit
of the Lord ac- | ter, who rode upon an®x.
companied the word preached, and the heart | ride, we would reach the settlement. in “the
The people
would €give us Coea
of the savage chief way the firstt y melt | evening.o
under its influence.
Africaner, two of his | dranght of milk, and then old and’ young,
|
brothers,
and, wx. nuniber of their people | assembling in a nock of - the fold, among
| the cattle, would listen to my address. on
were converted.
:
5
{
hed Cape Town, | the great concerns of their souls’ salvation.
+ In 1817 Mu. Mofiatr
the services were over, another
Ebner in his | After
being directed lo
.
ve
On'his journey | draught of milk and personal conversation
labbrs at Africaner’s kraal.
|
on a
he stayed a few days at Pella There a | with the people,, I weuld 4lay down
.
Addressing
repose.
them
seek
to
mat
gath-|
had
who
people
deputation from the
ered around Warm
Bath came to meet | again il the morning, and taking ‘a break-

listened:
with thanks to God for such a request, and involuntarily exclaimed, ¢ Amen
and amen!”
~ yg
Money is indeed *¢ poured out” as overs
flowing fountains; but not for the cause of

Christ. ; For house - furnishings and buildings, fot wardrobek, drinks
great material enterprises,
wars, fashions and various
there is scarcely any limit to

and diets, for
for ‘elections,
other objects,
the money ap-

propriated and recklessness of expenditure,
There is money enough to keep up the
fashionable display, to speculate for still

141% ging, to waste in luxuries and mad-

dening liquors, till health and constitutions
| fail and tumble into -dicentious and infamous graves, while the cause of God is
comparatively as Joos as. Lazarus at the
rich man’s door.
“9 Money poured out as floods for the
fast of milk, we would start towards
anhim, and assisted him to cross the river.
cause of God I” What an object for the use
Thy were exceedingly anxious that he other settlements”
of means! None higher, wiser, greater or
It not unfrequently happened that, after
should remain with them, the women even
more lasting.
:
declaring that, if he left them, he must take | toiling all ddy over the burning roads, they
What a difference, whether money is
the'wagon over their bodies, for they would reached the proposed spotto find that the made a servant of God or of the devil!

throw themselves

‘before

the-avheels.

He

was distressed to leave these poor creatures,
who seemed so anxious for instruction, but

felt obliged to proceed to his destination.
QO
is-arrival the chief immediately order\ number of women, to come, “and they
sdof made their appearance, bearing bundles of mats and long sticks, like fishing
rods.
Africaner pointed to a- spot, saying,
¢¢ There you must build the missionafy a
house.” A eircle was immediately drawn,
the sticks were fixed in the ground, tied
. together at the top and covered with mats.
In half an hour the house was completed,
He says, «It
and in it he lived six months.
was unbearably hot when the sun shone;
when the rain fell I came in for a share of

water had failed and the whole party had.
decamped, leaving nothingtgt empty folds:
Under these circumstances they must lie
on the ground, and, hungry, thirsty and
weary as they were, seek repose, which
was often disturbed by visits from hyenas,

jackals

thirsty l#hd'he was cheered by the early
and lafter rains on the seed sown ‘in the
hearts of the people.
.

The Call ‘for Pulpit

Strength.

a

+4 They. want a giant, for their minister.”
Not long since I received a letter from a
Christian brother,

whether used to save men or to corrupt
and destroy them! whether it sents the living preacher, with the Jife-giving word to
human hearts, or. fires depraved passions to
very

frenzy

for

more

gold,

more

wine,

Yet in this dry and more voluptuousness, vice and crime !

and lions.

in’ which

this

sentence

¢ Money poured out as

ters!”

fountains

of ‘wa-

“How much it is needed in the cause

of Christ, in every

department of Christian

labor, in every quarter of the globe, in every section and state-of.our great and ever
growing country! Was money needed: for
the war, and should we have failed without

it?

Quite as much

is it now

the holy war, to beiit

necessary for

‘down every opposing

obstacle to the fullest triumphs of the gospel. Money was then *‘ poured out” upon
the host liberal scale. Millions, free as
ocean waters, went for our brave boys and

was used concerning a church that had no
it ; when the wind blew I had frequently to]
decamp to escape the dust; and in addition pastor. We read of literal giants, but do
to these little inconveniences, any- hungry not learn that they are, of ever have been,
cur of a dog could force. himself through peculiarly fitted for the Christian ministry bleeding country, and who among all the
It is true that a donors regrets a single dime?
the frail wall, and not unfrequently deprive because they were giants.
Other
me of my anticipated meal for the coming good physical development, a strong con- millions are demanded, for, if possible, hostitution and sound health, are quite imporday.”
Ns
lier purposes.
.
Soon aftér Mr. Moffat’ arrival, Mr. Ebner | | tant for the minister; but they are not yet
One dollar from each memberof ourown
left the station, and he was alone among the | considered indispensable. It -was' not in denomination for the next year, one hun-

natives.

Speaking of his circumstances

at| this sense that thé phrase wasused.

Web-

this time, he says, *“1had no friend or broth- | ster was, as it used to be said, ‘* a man

dred dollars

from

each

of one

thousand,

to rejoice

over;—in

of and one thousand dollars.fronr each of one
|
giant
intellect,”
but
I
suppose
that
no
one
er with whom I could participate in the comhundred, might be given in our churches
munion of saints ; none to whom I could lock lever thought that that fitted him to preach without embarrassment ; and what an agfor counsel or advice. The people were sus- ( Christ to the people. = His natural and ac- gregate for our Lord and work we should
picious

in the

extteme;

jealous

of

their

: righty; vrhich they had obtained atthe point
of the sword. The counfry was barren and
- miserable. My salary was about £25 per
annum.
There was no grain, censequently

quired mental power was

not

a
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goa

into active exer-

trader ig ready on his stall;
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And it'is no wonder that - “his spir- | all forms of life
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the bench; the physician
1 judge’ ison
idolatry,” where gods and god¢ My | on high, and if they do not see the immedi- | feeling, he would undoubtedly ascribe it to | ZV towere
plentier than” men and wom- | allays pain; thé ‘mother. tends. her child. .
«| desses
rT
i
i indigestion,
YY
Ha
.
and apply to the doctor for en. They had erected a temple, or a stat- The claims of human duty come again into
medical assistance. Ie would stay in the ue, or an altar, for every god they knew,’ ull force ; benevolence, is active; suffering.
d
same place and preach forever, whether he and sometimes all of them to one; and, and . disappointment, forgotten in sleep,
besides these, there was an altar with -this press with new weight on weary hearts.

in Africa. He says:
ey
EE

the cravings of hunger.”

and

will of this Chief, and at his, own

lier

%

=

«

Let ministers seek this holy unction from | ners, and should he happen to have such a it was irred in him,”

food was nteat and milk. Bread or vege- | ate results of their labors, let them know
prea
tables I had none.
But if either milk or that this labor in the Lord is not jn. vain,
- in: Southern Africa. | meat could be obtsined, it. was well. Let the church pray, ¢¢ Lord, increase the
Missions
BY MRS:¥.G. RAMSEY.
:
Not unfreqently I had pretty
long fasts, and number of such men,”
D.W,
|
>
AR
:
1
on more than one deeasion after the “morn- a
;
°
ail
SN
>
on
iy
RY SOCIETY. ing service, Thave shouldered my gun and
\
© 9)
WORK OF THE LONDON
pa
S20 MISSIONA
“Money Poured Out.”
‘gone to the mountains in searches of , food,
yy
We
y
We spoke in the last paper of the deand, when unsuccessful, I have returned,
0 Lord, pour out the money for thy
stritétion of Warm Bath and of the hostile atlaid down my piece, taken the word of life, cause as overflowing floods.”
This was’
titude of Africaner towards the Missionaries.
It is proper to remark here, that before the and addressed my congregation with a the brief but comprehensive expression in
We
“death of Christian Adbrécht, he had sue- - girdle tied tight over my stomach to allay an earnest prayer of an. earnest. man,
:
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self-|and souls be gathered into the garner of God. | ¢ travail of soul” for the salvation

‘denying toil through which the gospel has|
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sufficient

qualification for so high-and holy a calling.
Some men are masters of oratory and rhetoric; they have great power over a congregation whenever they speak, and may be
called giants in,oratory, but is-it certain

have, and what

fruits

colleges endowed, academies established,
churches erected, souls saved and a great-

might do good or not,if he but got his living.
Give him plenty to. eat and he meeds nothing else. - But unfortunately for such, no

law’ compels our churchés to support then,
and they are obliged to shift from place té
place ‘until God in his mercy favors the
church by taking them away.
. ay
of
3
J. HAYDEN. -

What a mighty change one hour has made!

iniseription, ¢“To the-unknown God.”No wo#der Paul*thought thém weyy religiously dis-

Long has the night

posed, ‘finall things,” diven. to worship,—
which is here a more exact rendering of
the Greek term than the common one, “too
Superstitions.” It was partly a compliment, and partly.a quiet sarcasm,
.
When he announced to them Jesus and
the resurregtion, they thought he was introducing Wo new divinities,
and as this

of heathenism and of’

wickedness ruled over the world.
¢ Darkness has coyéred the earth, and gross dark-

ness the pebple.” But the gun has fired, and
“the morning cometh.” The foulness of;

‘the night has’been reyealed..

The

nation!

once wrappedin gloom are waking to lif
and truth., Divine light is. quickening
al
FS
p Fol
‘the pulses of human thought; the fon
was against the Roman law, and. as neither beats more warmly; the eye looks upward ;
Every day: Incidents.
of these was catalogued’ at the Pantheon, and the great world is drawing nearer to its
the more serious regarded him as a disturb- Father. The Gentiles are coming to the
March 234.—We have had.\ anotlier San- sri and the frivolous and profane as a light, and kings to the brightness of his
tal school teachers’ convention—two within “habbler.” But’ their inquisitiveness and rising... And when at length the Sun of
Ie hl
Id
Thirty. teachers came and desire to hear “something new,” prevailed Righteousness ‘shall rise in power, his new
six months.
with them a few of the best, boys, making over their seruples, . They led him up those creation, ‘with verdure clad, with beauty,
vigor, grace adorned,” shall give him loving
Tmmediately as they steps, wnd bade him explain’ to theth his welcome; and he shall shine, to set no
| a company of Sixty.
“new doctrine.”
~&
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‘tame in, they weére'organized. ivto classes
and
commenced © being
drilled
in the
.
v
A>
branches which they teach in thé schools;

chigfest of the apostles!’

and also, and very particularly in the. prénunciation of the Bengali language, under

Phidian art with which they

a good Bengali,

teacher.

They

were

kept

| closely at work from 7 A.M. till past 5 P.M.
| with

two

day-to,gpok

hours

in

and

eat.

the

middle

Morning

of

the

and

eve-

|
| ning they had exercises in gymnastics, so
| that their hard study might not injure them.

They

are

movenient

improving
is started

fast.

A

temperance

among them,

and

the

teachers have a pride in getting all the
names they can, for my readers must know
that the SantalsBare notorious drunkards,
each family makes its own .harpdea and

There

stands

the

old

and | mone, or “‘4he new heavens and new earth,

man,

wherein dwelleth righteousness.”

Ile is surrounded

statues,
the richness of'| |
is surpassed only by the |

by temples and
whose materials
ed.

grand

aré

construet-

'

the purity of the Attic dialect and the bloom
acute

Grecian

mind

had

it was,

had

loosened

from a debasing Paganism the most -cultivated Greeks, aud been providentially
preparing the world for seméthing better than |

philosophy,
He addressed

?
a title

them by

of which
they were ever-proud—men of Athens,”
and pointingto the altar erected to the un-

low can hé be

carved in stone, and

‘‘wor-

shiped with men’s hands, as though he
needed” these costly shrines? Since ‘‘we
are his. offspring,” as Aratus, ('leanthes, |
and-others
of your own poets have said,

when the poor Santals come

or stone,” we ought not to think that the
Godhead is made like unto that gold “and

they find themselves lightened of their
money with next to nothing for an equivalent. The teachers are getting intelligent
enough to feel the disgrace and disadvantage
of this state of things, and-thiey have gone
to work right- bravely to.root out the gvil.
There were nine candidates for new
schools, but only one had asschool given
him for want. of funds. There. are al:
three young men in this school who will
soon be ready to,go out.
:
20th.—The

hot weather has fairly set

and for the next seven months every

in,

thing

will come rather dragging, though constant, pressing work, and just the kind we

and gs we are not made
ivory statue of

‘‘of

Minerya;

gold

‘graven

by

art

God’ was forbearing
and
‘winked
at”
it. Bat, gov that the sun has risen, he
“commandeth all men everywhere. to re-

pent.” For there: is another seat of judgment, loftier’ than this rock, and anether
more

just

MAY

DAY.

Beside thy door a piteous wretch,
By cold and hunger led,
Extends his shivering hands and asks
That you will give him bread.

+

Dost thou make haste with

TD grant the proffered aid?

willing feet

Or dost thou say, * Goad man, depart,
* And be ye warmed and fed?’,
LH

>

:

One bred in haunts of vice and sin,
Upon the busy streets,
a
- With downcast eyes and tear-stained cheeks,
One day you chanced to meet.

Didst thou withdraw thy dainty steps,
With scorn thy face spread o'er?
Or didst thou whisper in her ear,
‘* Sister, go, sin no more’
Hi

or silver

=

and man’s device.”
>
But these were times of ‘‘ignoranc¢”—
those classic days of Solon and Pericles,
when your fathers reared these model temples and carved these magic statues; intellectnal noon indeed, but moral midnight,
without the glimmerof a single star; and

judge, wiser and

BY

What art thou doing, soul of wine?
JThy Maker bids thee say.
}
“What is thy record in the past?
How stands it for to-day}

|

they are very friendly, getfing them all into a drunken carouse, and then make bargains with them which they are very careful to-get signed” in a sure way, so that
to their senses,

eat

nt

obtained its highest triumphs ;where philos-

ophy, pagan though

.

f

What Art Thon Doing?

|

| of the Athenian state, and oratory in all the
versatility,
of the

i

re

He stands where rhetoric had ruled in

known God, “whom ye ignorantly worship,
Hinz declare [unto you,” It isnot a new nor
they can indulge in that one ‘thing free of strange God that I propose for your adorathe4iievitable English tax. Their drunk- tion, but the only true and living one. He
en habits make them the dupes of their “made the world,” and can he be confined.
hands,” though
shrewd Bengali neiglibors, who have the to ‘temples made with
chaste as yonder Doric Parthenon?
«fle
faculty of finding out when the Santals giveth to all life and breath and all things.”
have a little. money. . On :thesé occasions,

v

than

the: old

afchons, before whom we must all appear.
What a sermon! what a preacher! what
a pulpit!
It is impossible to- conceive, without

Should God now speak thy labor done,
@ouldst thou with honest heart,
:
Say, “ Jord, 1 1 have done what I could,”
And
tha faith depart?:

The

Spheré of the Bible."
®

i

——

The Bible is read, says a writer, (and he
a skeptic), on the Sabbath in the ten thous-

and pulpits of the land; inall the temples
of Christendom is its voice. lifted up week
by week ; the sun never sets on its gleaming page; it goes alike tothe cottage of the
plain man and the palace ofthe king; it is
woven into the literature of the scholar, and
it colors the talk of the streets; it is stored

away in the pack of the traveler; it is the
makes us partly forget the exhausting
one book which you find in the hut of the
standing
on
the
spot,
the
power
of
this
apdepressing nature of the atmosphere.
to their poets—of this sober contempt -settler far away on the outskirts of civilizaso with the European: ladies in‘ this peal
poured upon their most glorious works -of tion;it is read round the camp fire of the
who live in luxury and ease, and have human
art. Ascending the steps over soldiey; it goes with him into the conflict,
andl. wiNlethe eye
e_strong man moisplenty of leisure to enjoy the discom- which the Athenians led this bold apostle,
tens, and his'Hp quivers 2g -he reads it, it’
forts of the climate and the endless an- 1 took out my Greek Testament and read lies beneath the pillow of thy sick.as a com.
the whole passage.
It was to me like a
like,
and
Net
land

noyance
of servants.
Mr. B. has been
gone two weeks to examine all the schools

new

revelation.

As

I stood

where

he

forter

in

time

of trouble.

\Infancy

-

Ml

the story so well that it lisps i
er's knee, and the aged eyes that have beS. PB.
ly increased membership in our churches. in the mission.
come themselves dim delight to pore over
How much better is this’ than to die rich,
its pages.
Its language falls from the falno bread, and I could expect none, for the
Matters for Praetice.
not having given of our substance to entering lips.
It is whispered in the dull,
—as
I
there
read
his
discourse
in
his
own
at they ould be * giants in the pulpit?” rich the world, but to make it poor indeed
ground would not produce it ffom the want
words, I felt its fitness and beauty and cold ear of the dying, and the haggard
the excellency of the power be of God by wealth accursed.
of water, and TI could not afford the expense
PRAYER IN GOING TO CHURCH.
Such is powers as I had never done before, and as features become radiant at the repetition of
:
.
the treasured word, and souls pass away
of bringing it from the colony. These and not of man, these desirable qualifica-.
the
danger
to
some
minds
of
being
caught it can be felt nowhere else.
Why not pray God ¢“ to pour out money”
His familiarity with the Greek poets, the | with it lingering on their lips, muttering it
circumstances led to great searchings of tions are not all that is essential to. ministe- for his cause as overflowing floods? Are with the allurements of fashion in the forms
as the ground of their hope and their passheart, satisfied that I had not run unsent, rial success. Perhaps all that was intended not all floods his? all knowledge, riches, of dress and the ornaments of‘ outward aptness of his allusions, the fearlessness of port to a glorious immortality. .
his
attack
on
the
polished
Hellenic
idolatry,
and Tearing still the voice saying, ** This is by the description at the head of this arti- and resources? Has he not all hearts in his show, that in order to have the heart devout the force of the argument from its absurd- |
the way, walk ye in it.” I was wont to cle might be expressed in the shorter phrase, hands, and cannot he turn them as the riv- and the soul filled avith the divine. fulness, ity, and the beauty of the surrounding
pour out ny soul before God among the “a smart young man.”
The Woman in Despair.
:
:
ers are turned ? Is not God. able to turn itis well in going to church to offer the landscape and sea-scape—all these make.
granite rogks and in the stillness of the
This term ** smart” is a very ambiguous channels of prosperity into the hands of prayer of the Psalmist, ‘ Turn off mine this one of the most thrilling events in
Athenian history.; They clothe the spot on
evening, I often sang my mother’s favorite one,- for what one would call smart an- the benevolent and from the hands of the eyes from beholding vanity.”
When H. YW. Beecher was settled over his
which it took place with a tenderer, as well church in Indianapolis, he was sent for to
hymn, .
4ww"
;
| other would think extremely weak and covetous ? Can not God make one man rich
PERSONAL. FAITH: By this we mean as sublimer interest than that which invests visit one of his members who had fallen
“ Awake my soul in joyful lays
puerile, so different are thie judgments and in giving, and another poor in hoarding ? faith that the blessings of salvation will the plains of Plata or of Marathon.
It into what Is called a state of despair.
To sing the great heal
praise,”
tastes of mankind. . What is desired by Where money is ‘‘ poured out™ blessings comé to us as individuals. With our views was a moral Thermopyle, and the preach:
This woman had for many years led a
devoted and happy Christian
life; but now
Ie was soon cheered bf tokens of the many, is a minister that unites every qual- are poured in; and these are better than of a general atonement and God's willing- er, more than a Leonidas.
This sermon has been pronounced by the mysterious strings of mind had become.
divine, presence. The people becpme more ification for the ministry in its highest de- money.
ness to save all, it ls easy - for us to say the some Christian
preachers, a comparative tangled and strained within her, and her
He must be a superior in every deattentive to the means of grace, and the gree.
We pray daily for various blessings, for chief of sinners may come; but to believe failure. They think it too scholastic, too disorder had taken on fhe form of tempartment of ministerial labor. He mustbe a the greatest. of all, the outpouring
‘native converts, especially Africaner, began
of the that we ourselves can resist all temptation, much about natural theology, and too little Lore
opposition to religion.
She told
to exhibit in their lives the beautiful fruits deep and profound thinker, a close reasoner, Holy Spirit.
Why not pray: also for the get a complete victory over sin, find that about Christ. I should not like to sit in
r. Beecher that she was not, and never
of the Spirit. This savage chief, whose an eloquent and fluent speaker, a good sing- outpouring of means as well? Can not, God hears and answers us when we pray, is judgment on one who spake as" did the had beer a Christian ; that she did not want
apostle,—‘‘not in words which man’s wis- to read, or even to see the Bible; that she
Unbelief is a terrible foe. dom teasheth,” even. if I could not perceive
name had been a terror through .all the er, and remarkable for his social qualities. will not, God give both the spiritual and more difficult.
could not. pray, and did not wish to, and
land, became like a little child. The Bible With such a minister, -they expect to see material, —money to men of great hearts to It creeps in unawares and shuts prayer out the
pith or point of what was said.
that she was, in fact, a miserable, dost soul.
would
he
great
things
done
for
God
and
his
church.
and
was his constant-companion,
be given to God, and crowned at last of heaven. We must believe that Ged will should not liketo call a sermon ill-shaped,
After talking a little with her to no purNow if any church is looking for such a with ¢¢ glory, honor and immortality ?” :
sometimes sit all day long under the shadreward us while we seek him.
Then we or out of time or place, which was the pose; Mr. ‘Beecher said, «Well, madam, I ~
means of gaining one loyal subject to the can do npthing-for you unless you will
shall prevail.
J.F.
ow of arock, perusing its lioly pages and minister and waiting to find him, they may
=e
de
SBugenss.
great King, or of helping a single strug- promise to do as I bid you.”
ecaso
and
have
to
wait
a
long
time,
and
die
without
truths;
divine
drinking in its
gling saint on the way to heaven, or of
She signified her willingness to be guided
ger was he for instruction that Mr. Moffat the sight. Such men are, ‘like angels’ visproclaiming
to benighted heathen the un- by him.
;
Ministerial
Varieties.
known God
that made the world and gov- |, ‘But,” said he, ‘* you must give me your
often sat with him through the whole night, its, few and far between.” All the qualifi- ——
erns it, and is the Judge of men—though
’ explaining thése passages which he had cations above named-are of great value to
solemn promise to do exactly as Isay.®
THE CHAFFY MINISTER
not one of them gave heedto it.
~ . .°
After a little hesitation she consented to,
not been ‘able to understand.
Perhaps the minister, but few possess them all in an
Is
a
distant
relative
of
Bunyan's
TalkaIt would require not a little moral audac- make the promise.
7
thereis not in the annals of the church a | eminent degree. ~Deep thinkers are not glPaul
on
Mars
Hill.
;
ity to assume to know better than the apos“ Give me your hand,”
said he.
She
more striking example df the power of | ways eloquent speakers ; fluent speakers are tive. He abounds in words and glories in
tle, better than the Holy Ghost, what was
gave it, and he made Er ephy after him a
his
volubility.
He
talks
so
much
that
he
has
Christianity to subdue the fiercest spirit not always close reasoners ; and men of deép
What is that bold, projecting rock, just befitting the time, the subject, the speaker, very stringent” obligation to obey the ¢omaffords. thought are not always social and easy in. no time for deep thought, even were he ca- under the temple-crowned Acropolis, and and the auditors.
than the history of Africaner
TS
mands he was aboutto lay upon her.’
:
I have often admired the - breadth ofthis
When we reflec
the influence which the | conversation. Some are greatin one respect, pable of deep thinking. His preaching goes -sloping on the northeast into the plain _beThe stupor of her despair was alittle
rs Hill. discourse, and marvelled at its brevity and shaken by the agitation caused by so singustory of his conversion has exerted wher- { some in another, and few‘if any in all. These by the bushel rather than by weight. low? It is the Areopagus, or
its beauties; its logic and its loye. It is
"ever it has been told—how it has strength- qualifications would make ‘a pleasing and Should any one take pains‘to search, he And who is that dauntless man that stands much easier to. criticise such productions lar a proceeding; and when her pastor,
speaking with great authority, said :
? It is the
grandeur
tranquil
such
in
there
would
find
one
grain
of
wheat
to
the
bushened the hands which were ready to fail in popular minister, of whom many would be
than to.create them. Let him who thinks
“Now, I command’ you not to stay shut
at Apostle to the Gentiles.
|
_ their unblest toil—how it has inspired faith proud ; but he might have but few souls as el, and this somewhat defective. He beThe ascent is by sixteen stone steps cut he can mend this discourse, try his hand on up in the house, but fo go often into the
came a minister because his examiners
and hope and joy in hearts which were]
you not ‘to ge
in the rock, from the southeast. Itis ealled. ‘the Parthenon and restore that; let him sunshine ; and I command
seals of his ministry. He that combines
a word in the
ready to despair—how it has impressed on the most of these qualifications in’ fair pro- could not distinguish gab from gospel, or Mars Hill, some say, because Mars was mend the Venus de Medici, or make its near a meeting ; not to read
ual; let him reproduce the demolished Bible; not to utter nor even to think a
all the great truth that there is no soul so portions is better prepired for the mani- chaff from svheat. It is a great misfortune once arraigned there, and tried and con- Phidian
Minerva; -or let him acknowledge praser until you see'me again.” She was
demned for a criminal offénse; others bedegraded or sinful that Christ cannot save
to the church that he becamé a minister; cause
that the critic of this masterly discourse is really startled into crying out, “Of I'm
he
there
sat
as
judge;
others
still,
fold cares and labors of the Christian pasit,—~we feel that if the London Missionary
for it costs as much to sustain him as ‘it . which is more Yioable, because, in the at fault, and not the preacher—IHours al afraid ‘tis wicked to promise that!”
tor than he who is remarkable in one rea useful man, while he sows chaff early history of Athens, it was the site of a ‘Home.
:
Society could boast of ‘no other success,
would
« Ah!" said Mr. Beecher firmly, too
[
speck and really deficient “in others. EveLE
late for regrets. Your word is
pledged,
|
this wofild repay them for-all their toil.
od !of war. -Here,
and reaps death.
. temple erected to’ this
and I hold you to it:” She yielded, and
held
its
sessions
that
celebrated
Court,
calldoubt the secret of his rapid growth ry minister should know himself, and culti.™
“THE FUNNY gles
:
The Morning Gun.
settled backs into her stupor and gloom,
ed the Areopagus, composed of the old
A
co ona the complete trapgsformation | vate and strive to improve those gifts and
Is
a
droll
compound/
Hé
was
spoiled archons—thé choice, tried men of Athens.
Mr Beecher kept away from her Praposely 3
a
—
graces
in
which
"he
is
more
deficient.
of his chardcter, lay in the fact that he
in childhood by haying his. superficial wit They were generally elected for life, or
We cut the following striking paragraph but before many days he was sent for in the
* studied the Scriptures so attentively. This Churches should not seek for a ‘“ giant” in
greatest haste,
He hurried to the woman's
until banishment overtook -them ; for Ath- from the report of the London Missionary
encouraged
by
the
laughter.
of”
simpletons,
house, and almost before he entered it, she
was the treasury from which ‘he drew di- all or in any one of the departments of min- until, growing up, he came to regard him- ens, capricious, poetic Athens, that nurturi
o
called out to him,
i
ed more wise men than gny other of the Society :
-wine wisdom for every circumstance—this isterial labor, but for one whose powers
self as a * lion of a wit,” and he “has never ancient cities, oftener banished them, and
ray; I'shall |
. ** Make haste, I..want to
A pleasant custom prevails in India which
was the fountain whose silent waters nur- | are evenly balanced and fairly developed.
ell me quick,
illustrate our position.
At all the mili
pray ; I can’t help praying.
tured the fruth in his heart—this was the ) But there is an element in pulpit” great- outgrown the defect, When, _he became a almost as often, repentingof her haste, will
tary stations of the empire; the troops are won't you rel dgseme from my promise?” . °.
called
them
back
again.
i
;
minister
he
supposed
that
he
had
found
just
law that controlled the evil passions which { ness above all that I have mentioned, that
“Why, do pra,’if'you want to,” said
Fhe
Bema, hard by, was the popular summoned to parade in the carly morning
had so long had dominion over him. Te is open to all; this is a deep conviction of the posjtion for displaying his prilliancy. branch of goverhment, where the orators by the firing of a gun. The night may still Mr. Beecher, with one of his sly smiles.
became gentle, peaceful and benevolent. the truth which the minister is sent to pro- When he makes pastoral calls he is ‘ever bore sway, and the people clamored. This be dark ; the restless sleeper may fancy it « I release you from your promise.”
“ears a prayer of-heartfelt feeling soon
He learned that most difficult lesson, to for- claim, a clear view of the terrible conse- strainingto get off somethings wittyr-and democratic body tended to factions and ‘will yet be long. - But suddenly, amid the
of
stillness,
loud
and:
clear
booms
out
the
awiylike. a flood all the good sisseed
good
swept
the
sowing
anarchy
;
the
other,
oligarchical
and
aristoof
instead
thus
give injuries and to pray for énemijes.« He quences of sin, and an overwhelming sense
; and no moré was heard about
meiging
gun;
and
the
reveilleis
sounded
despair
ter’s
cratic,
to
chstes
and
despotism:
The
popubecame a peacemaker among the tribes to ofthe amazing goodness of God in pro- the kingdom, he is sowing the tares of the lace was capricioggand fickle; the judges, by diggs horn. The stars are still her lack of interest in religion:
his was
whom he had formerly héen ds a firebrand, viding, at such a’cost, a Saviour ** mighty wicked one. Jesting and joking are the demyre hn inflexible; and, together, they shining, Md the landscape is wrapped in the effect thathiad been expected whép the
:
;
and he would, stand between, contending Yo save,” even ‘“ to the uttermost all that forte of this apostle. At circles; fairs, pic- gave Athens the best géverninent of any of gloom. But the dawn ‘is near; and soon spromise-was exacted.
every eye is open, every foot astir, and the
Would it not serve better in other similar
parties
and entreat them with tears to live come unto God by him.” This will make nics and all such religious occagions, he is the Grecjan states.
The apostle had mingled with his own busy, waking life of men again beging.— cases than so much talk—sguch “efforts fo
in peace
; and, referring to his past life, he him eloquent, This will clothe his words in ‘his “glory, and represents the Lord of
people
in the synagogue, and preached. un- Thé fleecy cloutls-that hang on the eastern reason with minds. out of reason’s, control
glory
not
half
as
well
as
he
-does
a
circus,
would ask,
.** What have I now. of all the with power.
This will enable him to speak’
One
| to them “Jesus and the -resurrection;® but Jerizon gow ruddy with gold; ‘and the as are made with persons in Sespur?
‘battles I have fought but shame #nd re- to the heart and reach the heart. This jester. But “he is so funny, he is a dar- ‘they did not believe. He encountered the arrowy Tight shoots its bright rays athwart woman in, this staté was cured by being
morsé 7 ‘He devoted himself assiduously ‘can énly be enjoyed by the indwelling of ling of a minister,” théugh heis one of the Stoics and the Epicureans, whose &chools the clear bine Sey. ‘The dust and foulness neatly drowned if cold water. It was,
She was faswere. remedy.
were hard by in the Agora; the one a school which the night has hidden stand revealed. ‘however,
to thaimprovement of his people ; and be- the Holy Spirit, in a heart fully consecrated destroyers of the heritage of God.
ailful after pailof Gallios, the other of wine-bibbers and But in the forests and -hillg.the pulses of tened intd her chair, and
THE LAZY MINISTER'S
came, instead of their tyrant, their friend to God, Such a minister, if not.a “giant
on to her, until she shrieked for
gluttons. { Between these two the degen- nature beat fresh and full; the leopard and ful thrown
and father, - Mr. Moffat remained at this in the. pulpit,” with an appreciative and coGreatest concern is to get a place to erate Girecks of that day were divided, the tiger slink away ; the gay flowers open
; merey to both God and man. After this
‘station about two years. His own lan- operating church, will bea successful and preach where he will be sure of a living. The apostle wagathome in their language and the birds flit too and fro, ol with woodland sho could pray well enough; and all her
3
‘guage will best convey 10 the readdr ah useful mihister. The church will prosper He neyer-in his life knew what is meant by
literature, their philosdphiesand their theol- music welcome the rising day. In the city religious horrors vanished.
?

i]
{

stood, and looked - upon the objects of natare and of art that came under his eye,
wanting only some of, the statues and altars and entablatures to complete the view ;
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Does It.

‘Time has a wonderful power in taking
the’ conceit out'of persons... When a young

man first emerges from the schools

and

enters upon the career of life, it is painfully
amusing to witness his self-sufficiency—he
would
have all the world to understand
that he has “learned out”—that he is master ofall knowledge, and can unravel all
mysteries.
But
grows wiser, he

as he
grows older, he
learns that he knows a

great deal less than he supposed he did,
and by the time he reaches to threescore
years, he is prepared to adopt as his-own
the sentiment of John Wesley :—‘“When I
was young
I was sure of everything; in a
years, having

been

mistaken

a

thou-

sand times I was not half as sure of most
things as I was before. At present I am
“hardly sure of anything but wirst’ God: has
revealed te man.”

How

to Grow
—

Beautiful.

laws

of

daily

stone

come active

cle.

But

and strong in

‘to grow

limb

and

help

be-

muf-

Age

beauty, and frail and feeble
that once
strong, erect, and manly body, the immoital soul, just fledging ifs wings for its home

may look

out

through

those

faded windows as beautiful as the dew-drop
of a summer's morning, as melting as the
tears that glisten in affection’s eye—Dby 1

growing kindly, by cultivating sympathy,
with all WMiman kind, by cherishing forbea®s
ane

ard the follies

and foibles

of

our

race, and feeding, day by day, on, that love
to God and man which lifts us from the
brute, and makes us akin to angels.

gave

Eating Clouds.
A

—

J

Dr. Livingstone, relating his

i

adventures

on Lake Nyassa, thus tells of one
“ which he fell in with =

:
§
i3

curipsity

During a portion of the year, the northern
dwellers on the lake have a harvest ‘which
furnishes a singular sort of food. As we
approached our limit in that direction,
clouds, as of smoke rising from miles of
burning grass, were observed bending in
- a southeasterly direction, and we thought
that the unseen land on .the opposite side
was closing

in, and that we were near
side, and

filled

the air

to

an

immense

discov-

hight,

and

swarmed upon the water, too light to sink
in

it.
Eyes and mouth had to

be

kept

closed

while passing through this living cloud;
, they struck upon the face like fine drifting
snow. Thousands lay in the boat when

she émerged from the ¢loud of midges. ,
The

people gather

these

minute

by night and boil them into

a finer

me.”

impression,

Outside

when shall

insects

thick cakes, to

But the

ministér,

ii

before

them.”

Near

the

Diet-

“The average life of cats is fiffcen years;
of squirrels and hares, seven or e¢ight
yorTs ; of rabbits seven; a bear rarely exceeds twenty years; a dog lives twenty
years; a wolf, twenty; a fox, fourteen to

sixteen; lions are long lived; the one
known by the name of Pompey livedto the

age of seventy ; elephants havebeen known
itis asserted,

to

live

to

the

great

age

of

four hundred years.

When

Greathad conquered

Porus, king of India,

Alexander the

he took a great Slephant, which had fought
very valiantly for the king, and named him
Ajax, dedicated him.

to

the

sun,

and

let

him go with this inscription: ‘Alexander,
the son of Jupiter, dedicated Ajax to the
sun.” The elephant was found with this
inscription three hundred and fifty years
after. Pigs have been known to live to the
age of twenty, and the rhinoceros to twen-

ty ; a horse has been known to live to the
age of sixty-two, but averages twenty-five
3 thirty
; camels sometimes live to the age:

Our Eastern

Visitors.

en

years.

Cuvier

considers

chief

scribed by a
The two
brown stuff,
of jacket or
skull-caps,

dignitaries,

is

thus

de-

elvetsloth, with very thick soles of white

material.

‘Their

a hat, round

official

dress

crowned, and

ing up sharply

and

consists

with

of

a brim turn-

rather high,

made

in

winter of felt, covered with black velvet or
fur, and in summer of bamboo;
a long
light
ly of
made
beads
satin

of a heavy

silk

material,

usually of a

gray, or a straw color, and frequenta blue or brown;
a sort of Jacket
of black or violet satin; a collar of
of amber or other material; high
boots with very thick souls, and leg-

gings of silk, padded in winter with cotton. On the breast and back is a piece of
square embroidery, looking like a plaster,
and having worked on it fantastic figures
of birds. No sword is worn, that privilege
being enjoyed

J

tt
;
We made an excursion to Spires, for: the

sake of the

memory

which stopped

private

of its. ancient

wars

in Germafy

and advanced civilization so much,

«

Diet

-and be-

Transportation to ‘be paid
YOU

only by the

military manda-

arlor or vestry.

2 10. For bh

know

There is a
severest

understor

river

the mightiest

in the ocean.

In the
and

never

floods

it

fails,

never

Its banks and its bottom arg of cold water,

while its current is of warm. - The Gulf of
Mexico is its fountain, and its mouth is in
the Arctic Seas. 1tis the Gulf Stream.
There is in the, world no other so. majestic
a flowof water. Its current is more rapid than the Mississippi or the Amazon,

its volume

greater.

more

than

Its waters,

a

as

and

thousand

far

out

times

on

the

part

to mingle

of

those

of

the

with the common

men on the coast of Norway: are supplied

with wood from the tropics by the gulf
stream,
Think
of the Arctic
fisherman
burning upon their hearths the palms of
Hayti, the mahogany of Honduras, and the
precious woods
of the® Amazon and the
Orinoco!

-

- Mymns

and

Iymmn-makers.

BYY —

hymn

word:

in the

and

modern

his

version

of some

Psalms is about, if not quite,

as

a

of the

of the

feeble

as

the version of Tate and Brady. Pope produced one hymn remarkable for vapid thought
and overstrained sentiment. Thompson,
like * Coleridge, wrote a grand piece in
blank verse which he

Browning

in egrly

eallsa hynn ; but

life composed

it

one at

poets—=Spencer,
déxample—afe in

| the highest sense of the term
religious
poets. Yet they could not write’ hymns;
while men

of*slight genius,

but much

fers

vor, like Toplady, Wesley, and Watts, have

produced some that bid fairto last as
as the

Paradise

Lost

itself.

There

not

long

is

no

:

®

i

J

looks not at the oratory of your

prayers,

etry of your prayers, how long they may
arithmetic of your prayers,
how many they may be; nor at the logic of
your prayers, how methodical they may be;
but the sincerity of them he looks at.
16, the Spirit teaches

that

to a friend

in our

hearing

a

Enameled

I

advise

you

mot to

do

it,” replied the pastor.
If your sermon is
good, don’t give the people a contrary
opinion by lengthening it until they become

weary.
~If%it is pot, good the shorter the
hétter. Many a p&OT
sermon has been lost
sight of in theZycollence of the opening
=

Eo

Mg. Fisxey tells ‘of a phstor
constantly

OF

Complexion

JOB

successful—enjoyed

who
a

was
not

That explained:the secret, in part

Such a man

praying would

ister successful.

at

least.

make ‘any min-

The famous John

Living-

ston, of Scotland, once preached
an
ordinary sermon with such power and
success that five hundred were converted
under it. But it was after a large number

. One

he has

the spirit of missions; no church has any

‘more piety than iprhas’ of this spirit; and
no church at this’ day can expect the
blessing of God, unless it possesses largely
the missionary spirit, engages
heartily
in this cause, and i ever ready to do this
and every other good work.
"

ht

CE

SOMETIMES WE hear sermons. where the
preaclier’s ainr seems to be to make gq fine
impression ; to present a discourse faultless
in structure and delivery ;.and this main
idea crowds out the gospel—not intentionally, but none the less really. We listened, a Sabbath ago, to two sermons from
the lips of one of our able evangelical - ministers, which,

as

addrésses,

were

admira-

ble, but as sermons; were failures’ that is
if the object of preaching is to-turn sinners
unto Christ.
Had there been in the congregation a person anxious to know the

/
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full account of the Organization, Progress, Business
and prospects of the Enterprise furnished on application. Bonds sent by return Express at our cost.

FISK & HATCH,

~

Nos.

5 Nassau

Street,

New

appetite,

REV.

. Bold Whdolesale
Co.,

BALCH

&

H,

H,

BSoN, Providence,

A

HAY

sure

A

est

cents

shuffs

Pawtucket, R. I.

Gold,

Notes

Ns

Fuller's

10

Jublic

and

Picture

y

FINEST
22,000
12,000

THE

NEW

HALF
HALF

-IN

CROP

CHESTS
CHESTS

In addition to thése large cargoes

tricts of China, which are unrivallédgfor fineness and delica-

W. Warren,

the

“ We

. It

M." D.,~and

have examined

used in the

EMPLOYED

Wilson's

No

risk.—
sent

of Boston,

Serpentine

curve of the Curvature

of the

a dress... DR. N.
t y Mass, ;

say,—

Spring;

Spine, an

=" "THE
Family

the

AA

WILSON, 228 WASHINGTON

v

[4t10

BRIDGEPORT
Knitting Machine

knit 20,000 stitches of perfect

work

in a niin.

yi the only machine that can knit a stocking
ig
a
‘a8 complete as by hand from top to toe, including

from the
porfoot hoel, without taking the stotking
shape re.
machine, and will knit any form, size or the
same
Itis operated with a treadle,én
agents wanted
manner as a sewing machine. G
Enclose
England.
New
4n
county
and
city
in every
:
i
ih

-

quired,

.
stamp for circular,
& REYNOLDS,
MASURY

sm?
y

Gen.

Eastern Agts,

210 Washington St., Boston,

0)

ed

pur-

TEA COMPANY,

We warrant all the goods we sell te give entire satisfac
tion. If they are not satisfactory, they can be returned
at our expense within thirty days, and have the money refunded.
_ Through our system of supplying Clubs throughout the
country, consumers in all parts of the United States can receive their Teas at the same prices, (with the small additional expense of transportation,) as though the¢y bought
them at our warehouse in this city.
Some parties inquire of us how they shall proceed to
get up a club. The answer is simply this: Let each person
wishing to joinina club, say how much tea or coffee he
wants, and select the kind and price from our Price-List,as
published in this paper or in our circulars,
Write the
names, kinds, and amounts plainly dha list, and when the
club. is complete send it to us by mail, and we will put each
party’s goods in separate packages, and mark the name upon them, with the cobt, €0 there need be no confusion in their
distribution—each party getting exactly what he orders,
and no more, Thé cost of transportation the members ean
vice equitably among themselves.
The funds to pay for the goods ordered can be sent by
drafts on New York, by Postoffice money orders, or by Express, as may suit the convenience of the club. Or, if the
amount ordered exceed 230, we will, if desired, send the
-goods by’ Express, to *¢ collect on delivery,”
Hereafter we will send a complimentary package to the
party getting ap fhe club,
Our profits ave small, but we
will be as liberal as we can afford.
We send ho compliment
tary package

for Clubs

of

less

thap $30.

.

N. B.—All villages and towns here a large number reside, by clubbing together, can redlice the cost of their Teas
and Coffees about one-third, by sending directly to “¢ The
Great American Tea Company.”
:
BEWARE of all concerns that advertize themselves as
branches of ourii€tablishment, or copy our name, either
wholly or in part/as they are bogus or imitations.
Wehavg
no branches, and do not, in any case, authorize the use of
‘our name.
2
.
ws
Post-office orders and drafts made payable to the order
of the Great Americ
Tea Company.
Direct letters and or
ders to
.
:

Nos. 31 and

33 Vesey

St.
New

&

Now

Vork

Work.

City

r43tf

—————————————————

HOWE

SEWING MACHINES.
For Family Sewing and Mankfacturing.

PLUMMER

for

recommend it as eficient, and comfortableto the pas
tient,” My illustrated pamphlet explains all, Scat free
to any

by

Nos. 31'and 33 VESEY St.

}

J. Bigelow, M. D.,
J.' Clark, M, D.; J.

others,

and warrant to
pound

GREAT AMERICAN TEA OOMPANY,

Pictures and Catalogues

hitherto unequalled.
Henry
Winslow Lewis, M; D., Henry

DAILY.

and Dinner Coffee, which

low pi
of 30c per pound,
satisfaction.
:
can sage
from 50c'to §1 per
Teas of the

Post Office Rav, No.

profitable,

of Black and Japan

cy of flavor, which they are selling at the following prices :
OOLONG (Black), 50c. 60c, T0c, 80c, 90¢c, best $1 per 1b.
MIXED,
(Green and Black,) 50c, 60c, 70c, 80c, 90c, best
$1 perlb.
’
ENGLISH BREAKFAST
50c, 6¢¢, T0c, 80c, 0c,
=
$1,00, $1.10, best $1,20 per Ib.
IMPERIAL (Green), 5tc, 60c, 70c, 8Cc, 90c, $1,00 $1,10,
best $2,25 per 1b.
YOUNG HYSON (Green), 50c, 60¢, 70c, 80c, 80c, $1,00,
$1,10, best $1,256 per Ib.
i
:
UNCOLORED JAPAN, $1, $1,10, best $1,25 per Ib.
GUNPOWDER $1,25, best $1,50.

«New: York.

Very

TEAS,

by ship Golden State.
by ship Geo. Shotton.

Teas, the Company are constantly receiving large invoices
of the Finest quality of Green Teas, from the Moyune dis-

GOVERNMENT

GENTLEMEN

business,

-

CARGOES

OF

GENERAL

NEW

&

WILDER,

ENGLAND

AGENTS,

50 BROMFIELD STREET, . . . BOSTON.

SPINAL CURVATURE

ILL our brethren and all readers of the Star
pi
who come to Portsmouth to. trade, Jicase re.
member that the best bargaing in Boots & Shoes may
be had at Bro. 8. B. Plummers, No 20 Market St.
Smortf]
+
Lu Liye HARMON,
¢

so

Spingl Diseases, Weakness and Curvature of the
Spine, treated by
a new invention, with success

[3m

- Notice.

do

20 ots,, twice as many 30 cts.
MANSON
LANG,
4110
94 Columbia st., New York City.

best liniment now used.
For sale by Druggists at 65
cents a Bottle, ~~ D. A, HANDY, Sole Proprietor.

Pawtucket, R. 1.

desiring

advantageously

in New York.

DEALERS

‘Seventeen specimen

[m8

warranted

Bowmds
Bought
on Commission,
w

a Day for all.~-Stencil Tool Sa
les
Aree. Address A.J. FULLAM, Springfield, Ve.

LADIES AND

the

Embrocation.

the

°

n

before used outside of his own practice, is

now offered to

Compoungd-Inter=

No. 5 Nassau St.,

but a bonafide

-

and

SECURITIES,

$

and

FULL

ge

Regulates the

cases,

AND

¢

&

’

of

Coupons,

Bought and Sold.

FISK & HATCH,

81,

Dr.

Securities

Dealers and Investers out of the City

BANKERS

’
oi
Sole Proprietor.

:

H.

Notes
converted into
the
any othér class of Govern4

as though personally.prescnt

by Agents and
13teowll

Try itand be convinced.

at the a
D. A. HANDY,

N.

-

»

All descriptions of Government

A

J.

vo “BURNHAMS

article for the relief of the worst
but 25
R

Dover,

through ns by mail or telegraph, as

HANDY'S
Great. Catarrh Remedy
costs
:

Bank,

to make negotiations in any of the abdve, may

Bowels from teething or other causes, relieves pain,
and gives comfort and joy to the little ones. Only 26
cents at the Druggists.
:
D. A." HANDY, Sole Proprietor,
i
:
[3m3
Pawinket, R. 1,
:

no imitation-of sneezing

TWO

Tea Company,

a
JUST RECEIVED

Post Office Box No. 5,643 New York City.

by

yo
Miscellaneous Stocks
and
and Sold, at the: Stock Exchange,
for Cash.
:

and Goob-

cure for looseness

American
HAVE

CAL.

45 Accounts of Banks and Bankers,
and
others received and favorable arrangements made
for desirable accounts,

MINOT;
’

JFortland, Me.,

R.

National

8
Seven=Thirty
New Five-Twenties, or
ment Bonds,

Dr. Fuller's Mother's ReJief

cure of all witliin hope.

SACRAMENTO,

Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at ou» office and
by Mail and Telegraph, at MARKET
RATES.

greatest

Remedy,
~
os

8 a-¢uieting medicine for children.
and is a

STREET,

ra

CLARKE,

VAN SHAACK, Chicago, and retailed
Medicine Dealers generally.

boweis,

K

a

KIDNEYS,

by Rust Bro, & BIkD

Boston;

58

Subscriptions received through National Banks
ant
Bankers, generally.
;

assists digestion, invigor-

Proprietor of the European Cough
ME., to whom orders may be sent.
wiIN&

and

Strafford

Compound,

WALTER

Great

.

GREAT AMERICAN

:

DISORDERS OF THE
the

56

1861.

THE

we sell at the
give perfect
Consumers
chasing their

York.

Nervous

is of the

ESTABLISHED

.

Sold

is a

Medicine

[}

*

AND

dredsof cases, with the best Yesults.
It gently regulates - the bowels, and being free from Aloes, is of
great benefit to those guffering from the Piles.
it is
also a very effectual remedy for
It increases

Boro

{3m3

COFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND

NO. 53% WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK,

service in% variety of apparently different diseases,
Forthe past eight years it has been tried in hun-

CHRONIC

TH® SKIN

:

by using our Lrencagpr aan
No.

by the

REQUIRED.

a Strengthening

OF

GROUND COFFEE, 20c., 25¢., 30c., 35c¢., best 40¢c. perlb,—
Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-house keepers, and Families who
use large quantities of Coffee, can economize in that article

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. Co,,

STIMULANT

. Purely Vegetable
as

!

most

principal of their investments equally secure.

1,2

a

GENTLE
This Medicine

oh

such

They

in transitu

their full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pacific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling:
the holders

oe
for gl! disorders

from apyecause,and

IS

Freckles

DISCOLORATIONS

the

—

here

|

semi-annual

reserve theright to advance

of any

receive

Piles, Kidney Diseases, General
Prostration,

And

with

investments.

We

,04
24
2,44
- ,04
,218
20
1,56
02.
,10
20°
97
,12
87
1,44
8,64
2
14
~28
143
5
20
95

the Minutes

time

steady

19

28

each,

and are recommended
‘to persons

1,20

'» 04

the

with

to the purchasers, in currenty.

perfect and assured

2,40 12,00
,08
08
,60
8,48
,04
+29
,56 2,76
,04
29
Hh
2,66
»20 - 1,20
2,16 11,76

15

of $1,000

The Company

at the

* Debility, Constipation of the Bowels,
Flatulency, Sinking atthe Stomach,

=

Patch

ALL

¢ PAY=-

made

conformably

COIN,”

are

present price.

VEGETABLE-TONIG
“GENERAL TNVIGORATOR,

AND

-

INTEREST

annum—both

price at any time; but all orders agtually

29
2,88
JT
1,72

,20

Bonds

CLARKE’ S

TONIC

by

3
New York.

714 Broadway,

Burr & Co.

Oftices of the Central Pacific Railroad Company,

weakness

Sent

o£
are readily removed by
the use of HOMAY'S
PERSIAN WASH, the only safe and reliable remedy
for removing the above named blemishes,it is perfectly
harmless and leaves a satin like texture to the skin.
From four to six days time is saflicient to clear off the
most obstinate FRECKLES or MOTH PATCH by the use
of the Persian Wash.
Every bottle bs
For
sale by all Druggists at one dollar per bottle.
”
B. F. RACKLEY, Proprietor
:
DOVER, N. H.,
=
Wholesale Agents in N. Yi, DEMAS BARNES & €O.,
in Boston, Gro. C. GoopwiN
& Co., and M. A.

BONDS,

explicitly

being

GOLD

IN

charged

13,92

068
A8
02
28

144

the Year, (Ques. Book) single,
do
do
do
dozen,
Appeal to Conscience,
single,
do
do
do
dozen,
Communionist,
single,
0)
dozen,
Choralist,
single,
do
dozen,
Dialogues and Recitations, single,
do
do
do
dozen,
Minutes of General Conference,
single,

,
And

Moth

AND

gold coupons attached, payable in July and Jannary, the back interest from January Ist being

93

2,40

25
2,40
,15
1,44

The

1,20

2,28

Indigestion,

Remedies.

|
~»

specie law¢of the Pacific States.

Total.

9,60

——

their

DR. 8. 8. FITCH i

~

TY

cent. per

six per

AND PRINCIPAL

Embossed Morocco, single,
1,10
do
do
dozen, 10,56

A@- There

and

four

GOLD.

to fill all orders at their

‘®

all irritating niatter,
SE
Tar
JQSEPH
BURNETT
& CO., Bostom,
Manufacturers and Proprietors,
For sale by Druggists everywhere.
[3m6

of which

20.

by the dozen ; also Postage

do’

if she .
:

BURNETT'S COCOAINE is the BEST and CHEAP-

times the annual interest liabilities; and the net surplus for the present year, after payment of expenses

SWEET’S

Price.

do

POPE.

CASE.

EST hair «dressing
in the world.
It promotes the
GROWTH OF THE HAIR, and is entirely free from.

3

OVER
A MILLION

ABLE

do

SUSAN R:

requested. She will have been sick six years,
lives until the 1st of August next.
;

and in operation on hoth slopes of the Sierra Neva-»
da Range.
The net earnings for the past year were

Single

1

No MAN has any more piety than

STOCK

hundred and fifty miles arc now

bearing

do
do

I commen-

EAsT MIDDLEBORO, Mass, June 9, 1864,
MESSRS. BURNETT, Eo
;
;
I send you a statement of my daughter's case, as

the

California, sources amounting to $1,250,000,

‘Prices of Freewill Baptist Books,

of Christians had spent the whole previous

night in prayer for that object.

along

of more than

ates the system, and promotes the general health.
account for it, till one evening at a prayerPrice, One Dollar per. Bollle.
N
meeting a brother confessed that for a num- | n
PREPARED BY
Ler of years past he had been in"the’habit of

spending every Saturday night until midnight in prayer for his pastor the next day.

LANDS

FIRST MORTGAGE

and

~~ Yours, very truly,”

A REMARKABLE

Par Value and Accrued Interest,

revival

every year for twelve years, and could

of hair.

Earnings, etc., 1865 to 1870, $6,500,000 making a total

Powders.

o

purifying the Oil,

four days the redness and tenderness disappeared;
the hair ceased to fall; and I have now a thick
growth

Seventy Millions upon the first 726 Miles.

Regulator,

process of

°

ced its use the last week in June. The first application allayed the ‘itching and irritation. In three or

:

5. CASH RESOURCES,

BEAUTY.

Thé Great Blood Purifier and

few days Einee. ‘low long will your
people listen with interest #” I haye never tried them, and

PUBLIC

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Sick Head: |
ache, Loss of Appetite, Bilious Bisorders,
Summer
Complaints, Nervous Aflectiong, Weakness,
General
Debility, &e,
As a Spring Medicine they are unsurin currency, a limited amount of the
passed,
z
:
ol
Sold by all druggists and dealers in Medicine.
Weeks & Potter,and Rust Bros. & i
A

For

Paul’s labors as a gospel preacher would be
efficient in proportion to his sufferings.
May not the same be true of all Christian
laborers?
IS mot the suffering believer
commonly the most useful believer, even
though confined in. prison or the sick room?
¢Nortill the congregation wish us to stop,”

OF

CAPITAL

from

STRENGTHENINGBITTERS,
a

shown your

$5,000,000is subscribed and paid on the work done.

hd

SECRET

God } °

auge of the glorious Lrotest here made by species of composition more affectionately
the princes and doctors in.1529 against the received, or more likely to confer permaImperial ordiparge forbidding the rights of nent popularity on the author, than a
conscienceto the early Reformers,
from good hymn ; but this kind of immortality js way of salvation, he could not have learn0
which Protestantism derives its baptismal seldom granted to the
poets /londoi edit from the preacher. There was nothand ‘hénored name.
The old
cathedral Llxpress,
ing of Christ, nhoting of sin or a Saviour.
ey
»

LX

GRANT

4.

know

dozen.

how elegant they may be; nor at the geom-

SAS

never wrote

acceptation

I will

" A WRITER very correctly remarks,

said a pastor

all who

Hair Qil,~-COCAINE.

or many months my hair had been falling off, until I avas fearful of losing it entirely. The skin upon
my head became
gradually more and more inflamed,
s0 that I could not touch it without pain.
:
By the advice of my, physician to whom. you had

His P.O. Address is Portsmouth,

.

welcome.

»

Milton

him.

by

do”
do
‘dozed,
Lessons for every Sunday in

right ; $o shall my safe way find its end at
home, and my painful walk make my home

“IN Acts: 9:15,

approved

Story of Jesus, (Qiks. Book.)single,

pleasing.

and closing gereicesy

We have many noble hymns in our language, but these hymns are not the work

of our great poets.

in the

the | be; nor at the

from

Carolina coasts, are of an indigo blue.
They are so distinctly marked that the line

stream

are

loiter, lest I come wide of home; but be
content to travel hard and be sure I walk

overflows,

highly

DR.

—

home

3.

route, 12,800 acres per ‘mile.

(The Great Natural Bonesetter’s,)

state of a child, and your whole life as con-

his

addition to

L. HARMON will

New, elegant and harmless. Unequalled for the toilet or the
nursery.
Price, 50 cents.
Mystikos,
or Bogle’s
Mystic
Hair Tint.—Any shade.. No washing.
One
preparation.
All annoyances of old-fashioned Rair dyes
avoided.” Price $1.50 and $1.00, small tris1 bottles 50 cts.
Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid for dressing the hair, his Electric
Hair Dye, and Wigs and Hair Work, surpass all others.—
W. BOGLE, 202
Washihgton' Street, Boston.
[8t6

forming to the wish of your Father who is
in heaven; what a mighty change would
that be! — Beecher.

perfect,

(in

Lor

fer, andso save them, when possible, the expense of
postage, &c.
These offers hold good until Dee. 31,
1868,
.
A
.

his life, his walk, Christ his way, and heaven ‘his home; his walk painful, his way

in

large
y

N. B. Any of the above premiums may be forwarded to the receiver in such methods as they ghall pre-

EacHu TruE Christian is a night traveler;

it

nd

and deal with

experience!

again

Rev.

aggravated case, of your excellent

to

When her hair came off she had been afflicted with
| neuralgia in her,head for three years. She had used,
during thattime, many powerful applications. “These,
with
thre intenBe heat caused by the pains, burned her +
More
than TWENTY
MILLIONS
OF
DOLhair so badly that, in October, 1861, it all came off, and
‘LARS have been expended in the work, and the
for two years after, her head was as smooth as her
available CONSTRUCTION RESOURCES are ample
face.
oh
>
for the remainder, as follows:
“Through the reconimendation of a friend, she was
induced to try your COCOAINE, and the result was astonishing. She had not used half the contents of a
1. UNITED STATES BONDS to the extent of
bottle before her head was covered with fine Joung
$35,000 per mile, avérage. * .
os
hair, In four months the hair has ows severa.
fine, and of
inches in length, very thick, soft an
2. FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS to the'saiiie a darker color than formerly. She still continues to
‘use the Cocoaine, and we have little fear of her losamount. i;
ing her hair.
With respect,
Wu. 8S. EDDY.

ive one of Mason & Hamlin’s Five Octave Portable
Jabinet Organs.
Price $125,00. BRO. HARMON’S
skill in selecting Instruments and his method of supplying Drchaing with them fee from risk, are well

Varieties.

Gulf: Stream.

droughts

this from

subscribers

RAILROAD

ENTIRE LINE WILL BE COMPLETED
IN1870.

1

To the person sending the

of new

other premiums offered)

twirled around their life, is it not like taking the very root out of them? How many
yourself as being

Price

and

LOSS OF HAIR.

miles in full operation; and that the

and. $187,50,

churches
N

PACIFIC

-

MESSRS. JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.:
»
Icannot refuse to state the salutary effect in my own

extending the track across the Salt Lake Basin. “By
thé closeof 1868, it is expected, they will have 500

fifty new subscribers and

to

ae

States Government, the Western and principal portions of the National Trunk Line between, L the Paeific
Coast and the Mississippi Valley. They have built
by far the most difficult and. expensive portion of
their Road, and have an unprecedented working force

preferred.

the receiver.)

subscribers,

11. SPECIAL PREMIUM.

“largest niynber

a new root, than to seek to change the .old
vine. Is not this true in regard to a great
many men?. To undertake to untwist and

are here who

be

CENTRAL

J
the

Growth of, and Bea

Hair,—and rendering it Dark and Glossy.

construct, with the aid and supervision of the United

Price $140,00.

A

do
do
Butler’s Theology,
do
do
History,

Conceive

by

new

by the receiver.)
Adapted
vestries.
Price $225,00.

better to plant

which

The

the

The COCOAINE holds,in a liquid Jone. a large proportion of deodorized COCOANUT OIL, prepared
expressly for this purpose. No Sthor compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suit
the various conditions of the human hair.
-

A

COMPANY are authorized
by Acts of Congress

2

having six stops, and combining the latest excellencés and improvéments. (Transportation tp be paid

Bogle’s

branches

§2,00, or

om, we will give one of Baker & Randalls Five
ctave Three Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case,

to trim this up, and

those gnarled

Price

Company's

For Promoting

HAST MORTAGE GOLD BONDS. |

Sig

we will give one of Baker and Randall’s Five Octave
Single Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case. (Transportation to he paid by the receiver.) Price $115,00.
9. For one hundred new subscrib rs, and $250, we
will
give one of Baker & Randalls Five Octate
Double Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case. ('Transportation to be paid by the receiver.) Adaptedto the

other.”

;

The

3

8. For seventy-five

Psalmoily,

unlock

Gaspels.,”

Gibb’s, or Wheeler & Wilson’s, as may

give it a new start, and endeavor to train it
right 7 He would say that it was about
“six of one, and about Half a dozen of the
it is

$1,00.

4. For three new subscribers, and
$7,50, we will
send the *“ Riverside Magazine for Yo
People,” for
the current Jou commencing with thg Ne. for Januny: Price $250,
=
*
:
Li
. For gix new subscribers, and $15,00, ( with 68
cents additional to pay
postage) we will send the
first volume oF Strong and McClintock’s Biblical and
Theological Cyclopedia. Price $5,00, or
2
6. For eleven new subscribers, and $27,50, (with
$1,36 additional to pay Dostage) we will send the first
and second volumes of the Cyclopedia. Price $10,00.
1. For foryfive new subscribers, hind $112,50, we
. will give a Sewing Machine, (Howe’s, or Wilcox &

to bring them to the
It is a solemn thing to

On the whole,

Price

pd

|

3. For three new subscribers, and $7,50,. (with 30
cents additional to pay postage). we will’ send ‘‘ Life

——

there, or undertake

[Central Pacific Railroad

no

sending $4,00 in advance,
copy of the Star for two

Worship.”

Scenes from the four

careless man. and find that the grape trellises

rins, On thé top of the cap the mandarins
wear a large coral button, which is the distinguishing gnark of their rank.

obvious.
Our ’'v greatest
Milton, Wordsworth, for

Spires,
:

of the new ‘‘ Book of

thing to grow out of youth,

attempt

have

two copies for one year, provided the second copy be
sent to another new subscriber.
:
2. For two new subscribers, and $5,00, ( with 20
cents additional to pay
postage) we will send a copy

| have been neglected until the vines have gone
New York paper:
in and out,-in apd out, and ‘twisted themmandarins wore gowmss of a selves around the trellis.
1 look at it for a
reaching to the ankles; a sort while, and say to my gardener, —*‘ See
smock, coming below the hips ; here; . which is the cheapest, to take that
linen trousers,
and shoes of vine up and burn it, and plant a new vine

it probable that whales sometimes live ope least not unworthy of her genius; but she
thousand years; the dolphin and porpoike withdrew it fronrpublication, and it is unattain the age of thirty; an eagle died at known “to. readers of her works. The:
Viénna at the age™of one hundred; ravens “Book of Praise,” which with some grievfrequently reach the age of one hundred; ous deficiencies, is perhaps the best hymn.)
swans have been known to live three hun- book in the language, eontains a few writdred years. Mr. Malerton has the skele- ten by poets; but the most popular hymns
ton of a swan that attained the age of two in the collection, and the hymns most worhundred years. Pelicans ave long lived; thy of being popular, are the productjon of
a tortoise has been known to lve one, hun- versifiers who areunknown in the world of
dred and seven years.
poetry, + The fact, we think, is incontesti~
le; but the reason for the faet is not very

:

they

subscri-

we

years; or for the same sum he shall be entitled to

PEA
Lives.

rg

Of their character

1. Any new subscriber
shall, be entitled to one

and

i Lord Jesus Christ.
The
Chinese Embassy,
at the lead of |
| abandon a. child to hope, and ‘chance, and
which is Hon. Anson Burlingame, attracts | promise, when all growth beyond youth is
much attention.”
Tlie peculiarities of the { wrong growth.
1 buy an old place of a
dress
of the

Star.

THE

Itis a solemn

{ before

the

v

1
Gnarled

prom- 1

may be more justly termed a sici®ds poem.
Moore and Byron tried to composé hymns,
f one hundred ; stags are very long lived ; and failed
ignominiously.
Wordsworth
sheep seldom exceed the age of ten; cows and Tennyson have not tried at all, Mvys.

live about fifteen

heaven

to

eed to speak. That they will be approved as eminently liberal, and induce a host of persons to undertake the work of canvassing, we have no doubt:-

5S

water of the sea. <n
addition “to this,
thereis another peculiar fact. The fisher-

§

new

‘bers

It is a solemn
ises to be worthy of its subject.
The stat | and not be a Christian.’
ues will be spedily crected, being nearly | thing for a young man to grow up into
ready.—Rev. H. W. Bellows.
a mannood-and not” be a Christian, It is a
dD
© We
ee eee
| solemn thing for parents to wait for their
\ children to get into the trough of the sea

so to speak,

nn

We offer the following Drouin: for mew

Blessings and thanksgivings for those
valleys of, foretaste! We reach them -in
our most unselfish hours of work ; we reach
‘them in our humblest and holiest hours of
worships After a long, tiresome, distracting day in the strifes of the store -and the

whose!

fund of this costly memorial, which

gult

A ges of Aniinals.

Premiums for Néw Subscribers.

“I sat in

fruit of thie vine in the paradise of God.

be used as a relish—millions of midgés- in of junction with the common sea-water
acake.
|...
Tr
Tmt
may be traced by the eye," Often one-half
A kungo-cake an inchithick,
and 'as large of the vessels may be perceived floating in
as the blue bonnet of a Scotch plowman, the gulf stream water, while the other half
was offered to us; it was very dark in color, is in the common water of the sea, so sharp
and tasted net unlike caviare or salted is the line and the want of affinity between
locusts.
these waters ; and such, too, the reluctance
——————
To

mountains.

‘appear that

the chief Reformers—are already laid. All |
Protestant Germany has contributed to the |

end of the lake.
°
:
But next morning we sailed through one
of the clouds on our own

of the Caramanian

the

ered that it was neither smoke nor haze,
but countless millions of minute midges
called ‘kungo’ (a cloud or fog). They

repose under the

shadow of some spreading trees, at the foot

shadow it-stood, remains -essentially as
Luther saw it. - The narrow streets about

gown

.

at eventide, to seek some

Bovertisoments. Refsnes.
POPULAR INVESTAENT, BURNETT'S (OLOATNE
Pl

it, now so.empty and still, became again
for me peopled with knights and princes
and their armed followers. The = Catholic street, amid the wrangles? of the moneyBishops and their gaudy trains were jos- mart, and the gabber of the bargain-méktledby the glittering soldiers who came ers, how balmy breathes the air of an earnto lend steel arguments to their master’s est, delightful prayer-meeting ! How the
reformed opinions ; and amid all the splen- | fragrance of Christ, the Vine, fills the
“did retinue of proud ecclesidstics and elec- atmosphere! And when we go home from
tors, I felt Luther's great shade passing by, the hallowed spot to our dwellings, we
in plain gown and cap, but witha more than carry—like the spies of Israel—¢ a huge
imperial majesty ‘in his prophetic mein. cluster upon a staff, and bring also of the
Two miles out of town we rode, to stand in pomegranates and the figs.”
the shadow: of the great tree, known as
Christian men of business! these are
Luther's tree, a linden of eight fdet in di- trying timesto .many of you -in the lifeameter, planted fo commemorite the very march.
Some streams of wealth are runspot where Luther's friends, directly in ning dry. Many a once prosperous cistern
sight of Worms, dissuaded him most earn- has become a ‘‘ broken cistern.”
But no
estly from keeping his purpose of answer- investments in God’s treasury—in building
ing the summons of the. Diet; and there it new churches and supplying preachers for
was he uttered the ever-memorable words, the frontiers—have yet * passed a divi“If there were as many devils in Worms® dend.” Not a dollar given to Christ has
as there are tiles in the roofs 1 would face yet been lost. Your own ground (like
my accusers there.” And .when they told Jonah's) may be blasted ; but the grapes of
him if he advanced he would be birned "to Eschol hang as mellow and purple as ever
ashes like John Huss, he replied, ‘Though
on the vines. - It is time to gather them.
they should kindle a fire whose flames He who prays the most fervently and toils
should reach from Worms to Wittenburg, the most ‘faithfully for Chsist and perishing
and rise up -into the vault of heaven, I souls will bring home the premium clusters
would go there in the name of the Lord on his pilgrim-stfi.— Theodore L. Cuyler.

dims the luster
of the eyes, and pales the
roses on beauty’s cheeks, while crowsfeet,
and furrows, and wrinkles, and lost teeth,
and gray hair, and bald, head, and tottering limbs, and limping, most sadly mar the
human form divine.
But, dim as the eye
is, pallid and sunken as may be the face of

in Heaven,

maj-

gone all but its foundations.
“Here I take
my stand; I cannbt do otherwise; God

By

men may

beautiful, how?

unequalél

5 anew earth wherein dwelleth righteousness
ized. ~O, how solemn and fplendid fhe and love!" Already on those feverish lips
associations clustering NEST
a Sorim the grapes of the kingdom were distilling
cathedral!
“The ~old
Diet-house, ord] their exquisite flavor ; within ten short days
Luther argued his cause, lost before it ‘was: Eschol wits exchanged for thatg shining
heard, andsgained when it was lost, is shore, where his thirsty spirit drank of the

the

constitution.

exercise,

an

| house the foundations of an’ immefise monbe- | ument to Luther's memory—surrounded by

—

their physical

dnd

“That is a’touching picture in . the closing
days of Henry Martyn, when he went oug

I doubted if the costly modern fresco

and stand

Persons may outgrow disease, and
come healthy, by proper attention to
.moderate

"Its domes

and inside, tii grand old minster fo

chopper, yet the ax is my: doctor and de-

light. 1ts use gives the mind just enough
- occupation to prevent its falling into reverie
or absorbing trains of thought, while every
muscle in the body receives suflicient” yet
not exhausting exercise. I wish all our
boys would learn-to love: the ax.— Horace
Greeley.

in

“the effect, and this doubt was strengthened the orchard,”he says, ¢ and thought with |
when I saw the next day the sister church sweet comfort of God,—in solitude my
“m- the same style at. Worms. Its bare company, my friend, my comforter. Oh!

wield an ax two honrs per day, dyspepsia
would vanish from the earth, and rheumatism become decidedly scarce. I ama poor

<

specimen

painting of the ceiling and walls added. to

could

old,

perhaps the noblest

and towers are glorious to behold, and its

instrument that & man éver handled; and is
essentially so for habitual writers and other
sedentary workers, whose shoulders : it.
man, from fifteen to fifty, years

is

Ddberfisements,

Grathering the Grapes.

4

Europe of theRomanesque style.

The woods are my special department.
Whenever
I can save a Saturday for the
farm I try to give a good part of it to my
atch of forest. The ax is the healthiest

throws back, expanding
opening their lungs. If

~

here, restored with pious care and Catholic

Greeley as'a Wood Chopper,

few

om bn den oud

THE BAKER AND RANDALL ORGAN.
have been personally acquainted with the ORGANS
of Messrs, | Whe and Randall, maa
at
Providence, R.T., for several years past, and do not
hesitate to set down their Instruments. as equal in
mechanical excellence, in action,

in

purity

and

rich-

nest of tone, in durability, and in the combination of
numerous valuable appliances and good qualities, to
those made at any other establishment in the country.

:

ee

GrORGET. DAY,

Pover, N. H, Jan. 27, 1808,

1

“WOODMAN AND HAMMETT *
RE

prepared

lishéd

in

to furnish
Boston,”

New

any School
York,

or

Books
Philadel

ab
ub-

Reem,
fogether with any article needed in the School Black:
including Globes, Maps, Charts, Pointers,
boards, Ink Wells, &c., &e. Also a full assortment
of Blank Books and Stationery, at thé lowest “ prices
liscounts.
|
i
and
nd with libepa) diss of Dealers, School| Officers
:
.
solicited.
is
Teachers
. WOODMAN & HAMMETT,

‘97 & 30, Brattle Street, Boston, Mass,

’
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MORNING STAR: JUNE 17, 1868.

THE
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>

The Morning, Star,

away earnest to live out the theory that has
the exhortation, and swelled ito music - in
the hymn { when it does not effect this, the
fervor is a surface heat and the hallelujahs

17,

JUNE

N. H. Yearly Meeting.

tional”,

been ‘exalted in the petition, and pleadedin

>

* - WEDNESDAY,

The

|

-Drones-in

1868.

‘are empty sounds.

That is a good body

of doctri ine that has

its fruitage” in devout,

believing

GEORGE T. DAY, . . .'. . . Editor
J. M.BREWSTER. . . . . Junior Editor.

and

beneficent

souls;

when

and the October Anniversaries, the
Hampshire Yearly Meeting is the

great

religious

festival

of the

Bap-

tists,—or if one - would speak in accor dance

it. with its own preferred

| yields | no-: such products the creed ' is
but the juiceless rind of theology. The

Free

tists.

title, Freewill

Thither our ecclesiastical

church

The work

are

‘*unconstitu-

on hand

demanis

the

Hebrew or Hindoo faith to an “equality with
thoseof a Christian; -and finally making

Bap-

Id

's a} 2

there is nothing substantial

beneath

>

1d them.

valuable in proportion as théy can: be used
to produce definite

results.”

Out

-churches

and Sabbath Schools, our Associations

and

Convehtions, our Literature and’ our Institutions of learning, our whole ecclesiastical
" machinery indeed will justify itself and us

only by proving efficient in accomplishing
something move “spiritual

and

permanent.

We gather knowledge, not for itseif, but
for the sake of what we may do and gain,by
means of it. The end of all our appliances
is

to

be found

in- the

lifting up

purpose, ih the developgment ' of purer
affections, and the completer consecration
of effort to the great end which ‘God has
beautiful sanctuary may

minister

of the, shepherds, _and luxuriant

foliage

taste,

with - the

of fig and mulberry and olive, and

prophetic with waving grain that holds a
promise of plentyin every stalk,—then it is

the crowded pews nhy gratify the

preach-

er’s seli-complacency,

may

be

of rhetoric

a prolonged and

or

one
experiences in traversing the land
where the royal singer found his spirit kin-

nearly

faultless

a specimen

gv

the

sermon

a piece

as

of Sabbath

oratory, our.

may bie so flanked

and

theolo-

fortified

by

Biblical texts that it defies
all assaults,
our polity may exhibit no serious flaws, our
nominal unity may offer no hint of division,
and

the denominational

general and intense;

spirit may

may lack the vital thing that
exalting

be

proves us

the means but still

to

We may be

forgetting" the

ends ; the- ‘mstruments may challbitge
cism,

both
we

and yet, after all,

-be a church of the living God.
Py

i

fields are gorgeous with flowers, and animated with flocks, and musical with the songs

The

to

Life,

the spring rains are over, and the sun is
taking his daily journey across the deep
blue heaven that broods over Syria, and the

of human

set before our eyes as the goal of life.

Full

bit i¥hen the results

which

criti-

they

are

meant to serve are sought for, they may

sadly wanting.
We
ins

ry

be

o slavery

to Mammon,

shadow.

The

which

heart

one

a {
a {

into

of

gain

|

his

brain nd]

becomes only a mockery,

and a conscious
aspirant
for place
ds a

transmutes

series of

ti

aspira-

make

great

Captain

of Salvation: “andfhose

moral strife.

They

who

have

reaped in the same ficlds meet

sown

and

and rejoice

together, both humbly acknow ledging that
God giveth the increase.
The spiritual

fathers
whom

tearfully

are

greeted

they have begotten

‘pel.

by

by side

again

en

ive am

were

the

souls are perishing?
—G. 1. ©.
;
ls

Events

those

>

'

separated,

gladness

meet

and

the

“pains of the by-gone life.
Faint-hearts aré
cheered
and forget their despondencies,

of the

the

willing, and even desirous,

to meet

It is

impossible

at

present

to

detersnine

whether the spirit and purpose of the association have changed or are assuming a
better character for policy s sake.
——Wuy Nor?
Ina communication in
the Christian Register, Dr. Nathans, a Jewish Rabbi, proposes a union between Jews
and Unitarians. - He says:
We are livi ing in the United, St: tes ; may
we not-live all, too; ina united religion?
‘As in union there is strength, 1 therefore
say, a combination of Jew s and liberal
Unitarians would enable us to disseminate
throughout the world those truths.in religjon which are advocated by all ration: al
men and are wglcome to all the children of
God.
These should
be in the form of

»

Eh

The principal action- of this body, during the past week,has been tlie final passage

Channing,”

Norton,

Cl arke,

and

for hire.

We do

not ree-

ollect that an argument was raised on the ground
of economy, save: by implication—and it would
be hardly fair to assume without proof that the saving of so paltry a sum influenced any considerable number of votes.
.
The arguments in opposition .to the change
were substantially as follows:
v
1. Tt was alleged that it ‘would be an act of

“meanness” for the House to invite this service
without proffered compensation.

all the said clergymen
their respective

might

positions

at

2, That though

be well fitted for
home, some

might

not be adapted to this peculiar and special duty.
8. That by the change less prominence and character‘would be given to this important service.
The resolution, however, was adopted by a small
majority, and the House is without a chaplain.
The wisdom or folly of the change will appear
in due time.
The mumber of clergymen in the

/

House, so far as we have the information, is six,
—two Congregationalists,

two ¥. Baptists, one .

Christian, and one whose
nection we do not know.

denominational
”

{

DAY.

ELECTION
Probably since

tht memory

con-

of our friend, the’

oldest inhabitant, Concord never witnessed so
wyuiet in élection day as Thursday, the 3d inst.
No military
of Horse Gua

ple no bands of music, no escort
The Governor took his seat

- and pronounced is Annual Message with as little * pomp and eeremorry” as the moderator of an
ordinapy-town meeting enters on his duties,—
This is commendable as a matter of economy,
and is quite in keeping with the simplicity of our
republican form of government. and institutions.
Thus the Legislature is quite organized, the
committees have been promptly announced, ag
:
] looks like business.
Two cries oni
everything
have as yet arrested our ears, ** a short session,”
and “economy in expenditures,” not unusual
for the opening week. - Whether either of these
will last long or be very effective we shall see
J. PF.
1 at a later day.
Concord, N. H.

Denominational News al ts
Rev ivals, &e.

’

Limerick, Me. - The revival still contin-

tracts, pamphlets, and such like ; which we
find written
by Spinoze,
Mendelssohn,

of the “Arkansas admission bill, and what
is known as .the omnibus admission bill,
having refereitce to the reconstructed states
which have adopted constitutions, includ-

be but a deserved

to each to hear in part from the cler-

effectual’than.praying

oppos-

ers of that faith on the ground of reason,
and to vindicate the Romish Church by argument as wéll as on the plea of authority.

y

ee

in-

of religion

for this change ran

1. It would

gymeh of his own order. 4. That voluntary, or
as it was put, unpaid prayers, would be likely.
to be more unctuous,
and in consequence more

thought, had_somé element or feature of
usefulness, and would, live and do good
until that element was shared by ; others,
These utterances were followed" by those
of a more radical character, causing the
diversity and jargon to be complete.
It
seems to have been the aim of the managers
to invite representatives of nearly ar re-.
ligious
sects. An Orthodox Congregationalist fac 1 expressed his interest in the meeting and his readiness to take part in it, but
before the time came, indispensable business had taken him in a contrary direction.
An invitation had also been given to an
eminent Roman Catholic, one of those
“‘Paulist” fathers who have been supposed

Week.

CONGRESS.

“grati Sos

fitherhood of God and the brotherhood of
man ; yet each of the religious sects, she

the same results.
Who that is redeemed
can’'ask to be excused from efforts to save
others?
What Christian can expect the
smiles of the Master if he is idle when

through the gos-

Laborers who long vears since toiled

side

Perplexed minds find their problems sud-

|
{
t

multiply

and

spread

till

ues here with some interest.

A

few

have

recently found the Saviour, and others are
anxious. We are praying*and hoping for
greater displays of divine power.
Eight
have been received into the fellowship of

others.

they

the

spirit

Haverninn, Mass.
The first Sabbath
in June was a day of much interest with
our church in Haverhill.
In the morning
we assembled

1 added strength,

and

the

pulses

leap

a people whose Jar ge- hearted hospitali- |
v special mention, but which

deser V.eS

words

in 1

are

danger

-of belittling;

Bro.

as if from excess of elasticity.

at

the

shore

of the

Merri-

mack, in the waters of “which twenty-two
converts—twelve gentlemen and ten ladies
—were buried with Christ in-baptism.—In

|

burden |
heart.”
The very air is alive and life- giy- | by
and. the mere |
ting.
To breathe it iso
feel the heart throb | Ww
his expe dence |-

disgrace:
finds tht

bruises

which

the

who have just girded on th armor appear
‘with “kindling eye and hearts ready for the

in that dame,

culcating' as the essence

arguments

compliment to the » Intelligence and worth of the
said clergymen.2 . That the services of several
rather than of one "would afford a variety—which
might be more pleasing to the members generally. 3. The House being composed of representafives of various denominations, ite might be

shid
as a’
H.
open
the
absoand

ward the completion of southern reconfrom a depth of Christian sentiment that is struction effected. Commend: ible progress
Lo Bne AU OF EDUCATION. Tins { Bureau,
hold and absorb the descending floods of rarely yeached, and the hopes of a heaven- is being made on the tax bill,and it is proba- established some more than a year©since, is
sunlight, only here and there spilling it in enly nieeting swell in the heart till they ble that it will be passed before an adjourn- | manifestly doing a good work.
Commiisgolden pools and splashes upon the rarth become almost painful with excess of joy. ment of Congress is reached. Mr. Woolley sioner Barnard, in his annual report, reThere is not a little of such experience as promised to respond to the inquiries of “the cently~made, discusses the questions 4vith
below.
There is a concert in the groves
ve hich begins with the dawn and runs on. this when the great maternal Y early Meet- ~.limpeachment managers, and has.been re- which he ‘has been engaged
during the
ing holds high festival.
numerous heads; as fgr-intill the day light fades out from the western
| leased from custody.” The opiniop is en- yvearsunder
The session last week at Laconia was a tertained that the course of Gen. Butler in {| stances Elementary * Schools:
heaven: - and all the calm Right through, the
Sectmdary
5
'
.
.
7
.
swamps and streams are fringed ‘with meldeeply interesting one.
It was imposing respect to this matter has not been in every. | Schools
; Colleges ; Professional and Speciad
in numbers; it was welcomed to one of the
odies in the minor key that seem to voice
Schools
;
Supplémentary
Schools
3
Societies
i
| Fespect judicious. “
;
i
|
the griefs and
vearnihgs of Ahe
human
L for the Advancement
of Edugation, &e.:
pleasantest villages in New England, “and |
' CHINESE EMBASSY AT WASHINGTON, = ™ |{ School: Funds and Educational EndowThe leaves

|

only tortures while it is cherished; the gold |
into

‘Universalist, and gloried

The

somewhat thus:

Bible for himself. Ils own belief was firm
in the divinity and mediatorship of Christ,
and in the necessity of an atonement made
hve for the remission of sins. Rev. J.
>. Hubbard followed in vindication _of the
course ; which he has recently pursuéd:
"Rev. Olympia Brown declared herselfa

less, abandon a cate so precious and too feebly

time, or

that of Jast.

:

Judaism has always been atrue vindicator
of pure, clesr Unitarianism; and will, undenly solved by a beam of light with which ing Alabama.
The House also has spent der a scientific and rational reform, join to
|
The country exhibits this swelling, ex- |
some sentence froni an instructed lip. has much time on the tax bill, and made a final fulfill the closing of the prayer, “On this the church ;—four by baptism and four by
| panding, bursting life on all’ ‘sides to-day.
day may the ILord be. one, and his name
‘made alk- luminous. Higher deals are fash- J
letter.
A. Quimsy.
disposition of the Woolley case. It is now
{ June has brought the delayed airs and stim(Ww hich “exists in his people) be one.”
|
ioned
under
the
‘influénee
of
some
conse| ulants of summer
thorught that the President Ww ill allow one,
They kindle life where
Why should there not be such a tinjion?|” NEwMARKET,
N. IL.
Five more united
crated-life whose spirit is symbolized ina or both of the first named bills to become &
it was wanting, make all the shrunken fibers
Is it not a fact that the views of sore of the with the church here June 7th, making
modest
statement
or
whose
story
is
writlaw without cither his signature or a veto. swell with a new force, and fill the almost
And when the If it so proves, much unpléasant feeling Jags and the more radical Unitarians re- seventeen that have been recently received,
dry channels with an overflowing current. ten on a beaming face.
The work of the
hour of separation comes, the silent hand- will be avoided and a decided advance to- spectinggthe divinity and character of Christ all but two by baptism.
“The grass stretches upward more and more,
are subst: intially the same ?
Lord still goes on.
S. C. K.
pressures or murmured farewells spring

cannot

without

greed

rapture

of centuries , and that bear up the
tions of so any multitudés to-day.

us substance that he may grasp at |

the delusiyve

epeated

dled to adoration, and where the psalms
were born that have trembled in the air

sigh ; we look upon i mere wrestler for
position u itil his muscles finally relax-amid ||
his el
ng, as one who has thtow n away |
the px

be wanted is mére

from

introduced, the parpors

{ and waves in the breezes like a little forest.

.

pity or despise the miser ; ; We
he man who sells himself

to

character

the right of every man “to judge of the

‘business, or a.conipleter- separation of thé’ supported?
If we do not strive, we die.” The church
working fierceness from the effort to reach
lacks
spirituality because it lacks labor.—
“ The trees of the Lord are full of sap.”
immediate spiritual results.
ProtesSo sang David as he looked over the fertile
But the privileges and joys of the great Laymen“leave all for the ministry.
tants are too modest—they do wot talk
valleys, and up along the terraced moun- gathering are many and peculiar.
The
tain slopes of the land which God had toilers in different portions of the v ineyard about their religion,—do not advocate it.
promised and giv en to his people. It is a meet and report to each other with a- sym- They should be more zealous to invite people to the house of worship, commend and
glorious picture which, even now, amid the
pathy that is symbolized and hallowed *by
desolations that show where the: hallow- tears. The hoary veterans are séen .wear- defend their minister for the cause’s jsake.
not be in vain.
How weré-we coned soil has been trodden under foot of ing the’ honors which have been won in It will
verted?
Through the earnest “efforts of
the Gentiles, is spread out before the eye
many a spiritual conflict, pnd waiting in
saints. The same efforts will still produce
of the traveler in the Holy Land. When
patient faith for the summons to _report to}

The work appointed to Christ’s disciples
a positive one.
All dur appliances are

is

i

(seems

different

year. Rev. James Freeman Clarke
decidedly
that" he appeared . there
Clivistian and a Unitarian. - Rev.
Malcom, though a Baptist, favored
communion,
and ‘ earnestly opposed
sectarian spirit. Ile maintained the
lute right to freedom of conscience,

up- with something of" the feeling
- that
prompted the psalmist, who is so distant in

country is corrupted by skepticism, greed,
lust, by all forms of sensuous life.” Not
All'communications designed for publication should
time but so close in ¢xperience, to say, ‘“T more than one-fourth” of the adults regufhe eloquent lips on which the was glad when they said unto me, Let us larly attend on the worship of God. Threebe addressed to the Editor, and all letters on business, | fi
with enthusiasm, but wlen go unto the house of the Lord.”
remittan 2es-of money, &c., should be addressed to, ‘crowd hangs
The at- fourths are infidel or indifferent. Can our
it has kindled a fire of holy zeal that burns tendants are counted by hundreds, and the. nation be retained for Christ?
the Agent.
Can we
tl
for the purification of the world; “when it ministers who gather on these occ asipus hold our position?
Are we not in danger
-yields and sustains no such inspiration; its would make-a respectable congregation,— of being driven from: our strongest points >
Means and Ends.
swelling words are but ‘wasted breath, and using that word respectable: with reference Will not this nation soon become wholly
a
——
its responsive shouts are only cheating to the number rather than to the quality of apostate if, present tendencies are not
A- true life appears in a right work. Men, echoes. We want a denomination whose
the clerical company. The amount of busi- éhecked ? Every man who ‘can do any" show their. characters in their deeds. numbers ‘shall go up into the hundreds of
ness brought forward on these occasions, thing is neefled.
There is more work than
What, they are is.seen in’ what they seek thousands and “Whose resources shall be inby our Benevolent Societies, is immense all can do.
and achieve. That only is good which can creased many fold; but unless we make it
and steadily increasipg, so that the active
But the case is made more ‘serious. by the
‘be turned to good account in the real world the instrument for achievi ing great spiritual
and responsible members hardly tind time ens of so many. , Very few work at
of life. _It often’ seems a small thing to be results beyond. itself, its glory will fade for an hour of formal worship or quiet|a
“Many who do work only do what is
bi useful, but there is really no other thing so out, paralysis will fall
“A-little ‘band bear heavy burfa upon its energies, Christian sociability, and some of them are a
significant as,this.
Jesus meant to express
and it will perish like a tree affected wih compelled to surrender half their sleep and deus. They must doit or all is lost.—
this truth when he said, “By their fruits dry rot, or be swept out of the way by the put up with the most partial digestion. Drones abound.
They absorb the fruits of
ye shall know them.” By their ‘ruits;— breath of God that room may be found for The work properly -belongirg to the ¥. M. others’ toil and expect to be carried to heavnotby theiy professions, br seemings, or
anew and higher agency which shall not must often be hurried through ‘without the en by the church; they make no sacrifices,
plans, or promises, or positions. Many a
This discourages
forget its end in the ambition to aggran- needful - deliberation or left unfinished; accept’ no hardships.
tree is hung full of blossoms and foliage in
dize itself.
instead of rest and a tae mental recrea- some who-have a mind to work, and they
the spring, “that has only withered leaves to
“But we are persuaded’ of better things, tion there is a painful weariness that pleads draw back. This they ought not to do.—
offer when-the husbandman comes in the
| and
things
that
accompany
salvation,
for quietude ; and the perpetnal hurry and Workers ought to be their patterns, not
proper seasan to gather wealth from its
though we thus speak.”
;
change render a healthy depth of impres- drones. There is all the more need of their
bopghs. Many a man abounds in pretensN
sion almost wholly impossible.
What help, because of theidle. Why should they
grext religious convocation has. gstablished
not precisely when it has brought
i

Here a resolution was

‘the "Association |
the issue of publications and. the like.
The speaking was on the wifole ©of it “decid: ‘out pay,
edly

PE

CHAPLAINCY,

of ‘which was, that, instead of choosing a chaplain outside of the House as usual, with the pay
of a member, an invitation be extended to the
clergymen members to officiate alternately with-

future wor k ‘appropriate.to

work on our part.
Satan will” ensnare
them’ we must deliver them. Our own

tribes go

THE

some practical suggestions in regard to the

energies of every person. We have nine
hundred millions of sinners to convert.—
In Christian lands not more than onefourth are really Christians. - In thirty
years a new generation will fill om places.
Will they be Christians? Not without hard

Confer-

of General

Ngatb to the sessions

ence
New

the

wv

¥

}

On Tuesday, of last- week, Mr. Burlin- | ments ; Legislation with réspect fo Schools;
gamy, 2 nd six members of the Chinese Em- | | Sefjool Architecture; Charitable, and Rebassy, together with two secretaries,
were
formafory Institutions ; School Documents;

the afternoon™we gave the hand of fellowship to twenty-nine, among whom were
six husbands with their wives, and admin-istered the Lord's supper to nearly one liun| dred.” The prayer meéting in the evening

wits filled with that joy which follows

obe-

dience. Itwas the anniversary day of my own

All natare | Smith, the pastor, seemed to know everybaptism,
Twenty-five years h: ul fled since
of Representatives.
[received by the House
fap Open Compettiive Examinutionsy He then that never to be forgotten Sabbath when 1
and God { bagly, and
he everywhere, and forget noth- |
such
men
are
oain-geder
| The occasion was a novel one, and was made | gives hispl an for obtaining and disseminats with a freedom and a fullness that
ing, and- to infuse his own good nature in,
went “forward in that ordinance, adminispel who
hailt
ig
rns, Wom- -qaake him appear prodigal -in his benefi- |
7 interesting by/fthe eloquent and significant | ing informdtion, snd goes on to show the
{to
the
densest and
fiost uncomfortable |
| tered by Rev. John Stevens.
During that
meanwhile
ease and m
none
[address
of
Meter
B
urlingame.
In
work he has now in hand, viz:—the prep-»
Every { Hower cup is hung with
crowds
the spirit of fidelity and fraternity
some
sad,
|
time
[
have
seen
many
changes,
1)
ul
them
wit
| of iris public utteances has he spoken more
aration. of reports on national lana ora
| fresh gems as often as the morning comes,
was not wanting) the great truths of the
sthers jo!
1; but Christ ad him erucified
Zoos,
who
: dropping
{
openly
of
the
purhese
of
the
mission.
Ile
for educational. purposed’ the eorfditic
and runs over with colored light hour afte
| gospel found impressive utterance; the re- |
fanging, and to him and his cause 1
said »
out
wen
it
vord
m {ool
the public schools in the District (of Co
hour, as though the fountain were
inex
ports of “work done and the plans for work |
{
am
more
strongly attached than ever. Our
We invite you to-a broader ‘trade ; we invite
We
1
y
feeling
t
a methos LU haustible and the beauty need not be hoardbia ; legislation respecting s¥stems of elethat waits attention were, not without en | | you to a more intimate examination of the
Foreign Mission-was rémembered on this
of sp
]
li
the body and
mentary
instruction;
female
education ;
‘he trees are full of sap,” and1d Lif
fife | cowragements;
I
the weatlier. was the most | | structure of Chinese civilization ; we invite
first Sabbath
in ‘a collection
of about 50.
the
O
Vey
tipon
“delicious Wh ich the good Father in heaven | you to a betterappreciationof the manners of sc¢hool-houses :profesgionaltraining of teach~ ¢ Wehave a good band of young, edrnest
ers,
"He
1ecomtier nds
for the following |
huma
i
Mi
and
oppornsand sy1
+ ¢}
s Jung to dispense
to his chil- { that people, their temperance, their patience
J. Mariner.
| their habits of scholarship, gtheir, “competi | )year that the inve tigations already
|begun workers.
tunities given for hicher
and its oh
and the breath of his Spirit was felt |
tive examinations, their High culture of ‘be pushed tq the e wliest practicable conAnd he
who trea
18
waking:spring promise and nurturing suni- [tea
|
_ Natick, Mass,
The F.-W.
Baptist
and silk; and we-shall ask for them | clusion ; th: at-some slight additional he 1p be
thougt
Wel
Huess of life in nature is suocestmer growths over the landscape of the your “modern science andthe holy doctrines
|| church in Natick, Mass. , is composed of «
given
him;
that
proper
ap
propriations.
be
appetit
I passion,
- | i%e.
It symbolizes the bountifulness
with
spul.” The living remembered the dead | of our Christian faith. It is for the west 0
bang.of-good and earnest
workers,
After
*A made, and that authority be given to pubvine or “dey, put the earthly in the place of the | which God atic}
hi
;
with tributes and tears, and then went back || say whether it is for a fair and open policy,
lavisnes
nis. grace
upon.
men,
their
organiz:
tion
they
gave
Rev,
J.
Rand,
| or for one founded on prejudice, and on lish within suitable limitations such “docnheavenly, and bartered away his most sa- He givesawithout stint to the soul.
His | to their work rejoicing that to the true be- [that assumption’ of superiority which is ments asmay be called for in aid of the estab- of Dover, N. IL., a ealk to their pastorate.
cred bbirthright for a mess of pottage.
| word of truth scatters light for the Spirikg liever death is but the gateway to life eter- | justified neither by physical ability nor by
He supplied them for several months and
lishinent of public sthoolsin States in which
But the
wrong is not less when, in the | {not less freely than does the sun for the
I.
Tt was good to be there.
=
elevation.
moral
witnessed a mumber of conver: ston; but
{
they do not now ewist, The work under_ sphere of religion, we exalt thé instrumeht || eye. Christ comes that we may have the ti|
Alarge numberof spectators. were In taken is a nohle one, and should be faith- circumstances seemed to forbid his accepAbove thie result which it was”
meant to aid | higher life, and have it more
(tance of their call,
They have since inviabundantly. |
t attendance. The Embassy has since visitgd- “Tully and diligently prosecuted. 2
us in'secitring.
We are, lo
not with [He promises the gift of the Spirit in the |
.
J 0
Fight.
| Mt. Vernon and paid its respects to the
ted
Rev.
W.
M.
Jenkins,
a member of ‘the
inn
means, but with ends alone. "And’the end largest measures, and waits to turn the |
| memory of Washington.
It isto be regretgraduating class in our Theological School,
%
rr
te
a
of Christian effort is the purification and
ted that
:
to the pastorate. He has acceptéd the popromise into fulfillment. His pledge is that
New Hampshire Legislature,
sore,

§
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and

of

falls

that

by

«

bitterness

and

seems

a

+

reservoir ; of

“1

y

blessing,

1

|
2%
H

full devel lopment

of human character,

the bringing out of a

diviner

form

of

and | he will pour it out.

life.

A church is to be esteemed in proportion to
its redeeming -influeice upon surrounding
men and women. ~ Till it"has taught igno-

"oy

rance the saving truth, and shamed worldlingss into penitence and a better purpose, |
God ‘conscions ly nearer to,
and
brought
|
heedless hearts, and unfolde d "the seeret
|
and the glory*of life to the bewfldered and |
despai ring and led the lost into the way

abundantly
reaper need

And he does

not

give

merely in one season.
The
not, wait ¢ four months” he-

fore putting his moral sickle into the grain
and bearing off his sheaves.
No wintry

_

“Fight the good fight of faith.”

tend

¢ Con-

to the saints.”

The Christian

is a soldier,

a warrior.
Our weapons are not anal,
but mighty, sharper than any two edged
‘sword.
And we have ample use for them.

desolation is appointed us after the harvest
Mp donot seek the gospel, Christians
in ‘the spiritual year.
The summer bounty
must urge it upon them. They are more
is perpetual
there.
It is always June
inclined to resist than'to accept it; .‘* The
with the believing and dutifal soul.
The wtarnal mind is enmity against God.” “The
full life is an abiding” possession.
The
flesh lusteth against the Spirit.”
Oe mysrighteous is dike a tree ‘planted by the riv- tery of godliness is that Jesus was ¢‘ beof saly: ation, ithds not made good its claim
ers of God, and they never run dry, howeév- lieved on in the world.”
A close study of
to be a church of Chris it,” nor proved its | er the summer heat may parch elsewhere,
man’s grossness, selfishness and materiality
right to the room which it occupies in the | and they are never chained
by, the tyranny
causes more surprise that so many have
field where
Heaven is summoning
benefi- | of the frosts, however life may be frozen
embraced the gospel than that so many
cent labor and protesting against idleness. | out.of the lower forms of existence.
el
reject it. They only come to the
‘* feast”
+
We may prize numbers, we need not cov |
Partial or feeble life testifies against
us.
when ¢ compelled,” or earnestly entreated.
JSemn wealth, nor set a low ralue on a good
If any are saved,” therefore, C hristians
God gives, but we dd not receive. He would

Foeial standing ; but only as they add to the: keep all the channels of the soul full to
power which works or righteousness do overflowing elike the Nite atiits flood. ~ ¥le
they become elements of value and syin- would have barrenness nowhere, but green_bols of real gain.
vigor and frgitfulness everywhere,
ness,
And all religiois applishe es are to be He would have the products of grace hangs
tested by their adaptatiog to the results ing on all the beughs @f character.
Ie

Bi

e heyond

them ; not ner dy by.

their

ous and imposing aspect. - That is a
sermon which instruets the hearers ingm
he great things® of God and lifts them
rowards him in aspiration and trust and
CU

br obedience; that which comes short. of this,
is a practical failure. That is a good
prayer-moeting which se ds the attendants.

Ps

.

e arnestly for- the faith once delivered

"Has

MR.

‘

ROLLINS

been Gompelled to resign

his

posi-

tion as Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
to take effect on the confirmation of" his
successorby the Senate.
Inhis letter to
Mr. McCulloch he makes known his reasons for this action, the chief of whigh is
the appointmentof dishonest and corrupt
officials against his remonstrances,

trary-to his rec ommend: tion,
connected with the * Internal

and con-

He has been
Revenue De-

partment five years—first ag Cashier, then
a8 Deputy Commissioner and finally as
Commissioner, and he
and eflicient officer.

has

REICHEL
vd

-\

been
’
BO

Current. Topics.

a

faithful
:

—

:

;

Supposing that a few running
observations
taken at the seat of the State government might

not, during

these

summer weeks,be altogether

unacceptable teftfie general reader, we begin with
a word on the
HALL

OF

REPRESENTATIVES,

A marked and gr?
ag improvement hak
been made in the struetfic
d arrangements of
the hall’ sihce our sojourn here some«four years

since.

‘How the cramped room and ‘ill-construct-

d henehes of the old hall—madé apparently with

a single eye to the greatest -hodily inconvenience
and torture=conld have been endurgd co long, is
‘past all conjecture.
But thé most
evils must giveavay soener or later,
THE

HOUSE

OF

This is a formidally
ately ®ized

REPRESENTATIVES,

large

state, numbering

sion 882 members.”

inveterate

Should

body for d moderat the

present

ges-

the state of New

sition, and had the privilege of baptizing
two on the first Sabbath in June. J. M.

LoweLL, Mass. The religious interest
with us as g chuieh is strengthéning.
Our
public meetings are more largely attended,
and those for social worship are becoming
more effective in their influence, for good.
The S. School is increasing innumbers, with
|
ach new week: Tast Sabbath nine pergons were baptized and ten received the
hand of €hristian fellowship. Those joining with us, being mostly heads
of families,
are very considerate and devoted in their
new life. The accessions to our member.
ship during the past few weeks add to our
material strength and spiritual efficiency ;
and we are seeking a higher religious
lture and a4 more thorough discipline,

o

must strive and give them no rostl, but conYork have oné proportionally large, it ‘would
mF HER RELIGION,
Among the inte I- consist of more than 38,000 members. But New “through which to enlarge our Chrigtian
tinually importune, argue, plead and perDAS More [HOBSE.
suake. That is #he way the apostles did, ting featurgMof “Anniversary Week” in York'wisely limits its number to (150. And if Tiferand influence,
June 10.
and every step of progress since has been B oston ‘was the second annual meeting of the one-half of the reports of its corruption “and
be. true, it were efter were.dt even
whought through the same self-denyiy
I'ree Religious Association, The annualre- gtealings
“OTHER
PLACES,
Wé Journ
from
the
arduous, patient: labor.
“If such
rts port rehearsed” the work’ thus far done less, Of the general appearance of the present
House, we at this stage have only to fay:i— Christian Freeman that there has been
should cease, andione do and bear what by the Associafion, including an extensive that a glance from a position where nearly every
Tovés strength and fullness, not debility and
0. March 22,
shrunken sinews, in the souls which he
trains is not convenient, conversions would cease ; correspondence in tliis and other countries ; face could be seen, leads us to infer that the some: revival in Pierpont,
converts
‘nineteen.
Hiurisd®
Josten
Ci
tev,
on earth for a while, that he may fittingly and as this generation dies the church stated that preparations pre making for the present legislature, for intelligence and capacity
Christ by Immersion.. Ofliers would
with
for
business,
Would
compare
favorably
with
any
publication
of
a
velume
similar
to
the
Xngwould
become
extinet.
Phat
is
just
what
remove them to their place ifi ‘the upper
we have ever seen; whether of bur own or other
ere this, but for seven
garden. There life always abounds, the | is decurring in mapy. cofamunities. Ag- lish “Essays andReviews ;” announced the states, say Massachusetts or New York. As to have been. immersed
unable to meet his
and
sick
was
he
weeks
ceased, growth is liberality of opinion which is intended to
trees yield their fruit every month, and gressive. efforts
business, the first week was passed in the,usual
have united
-three
Twenty
n.
congregatio
Prevail
in
their
meetings
and
publications,
ended,
a
slight
struggle
at
self-preservation
their leaves are for the healing =of the na-,
routine of organizing, &c. No expressed differcounty,
Cherokee
In
with the church:
admitting the views of a brother of the ence of opinion occurred save in the matter of
is soon followed by the quiet of the grave.
tions.
A
.
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minister in the United

THE

was

Ministers

Baptist denamina-

June.

;

:

:

Boston Interest,

Any church wishing to correspond

:

F. W. Baptist interest, yet a few words rela-

that the Syrian mission has had
mirable success,”
:

STAR:

' Freeman,

ad-

please

:

whose

anniversaries

have

just

. ing with other congregations

here, have

—

The

an enterprise a generous support.
Impressed with the importance of the

to

Jte Was very

inereasing sense of

this

call,

due deliberation it was voted
to procure at once a suitable

tablish public Sabbath worship.

X

last

and

May 24th,

stormy

day,

it

and

been purchased,

also a partial supply of the new

and

*‘ Book of

Worship ;” and in every department the new
interést is full of promise, both financially”

Its position

their services for a Sabbath.

J. L." ROBERTS.
x

3

:

the evangelist,
3

“if I could get them.

or-

be to visit and other-

in Connecticot.

General,

Church,

| which has 280,000 colored membeys.
|
Rev. George R. Noyes, D. D., Hancock Pro|
| fessor of Hebrew, and Oriental Languages, and
Dexter Lecturer on Biblical Literature,in Harvard College, died at Cambridge, on the 3d inst,
He was born at Newburyport, Maych 5th, 1798;
graduated
af Harvard in 1818 was ordained at
Jrdokfield, Oct., 31st, 1827, and remained there
{ until 1834, when Le was installed at Petersham,
|
| and served that church until he was called to the
| professorship in the Divinity
School at Cam=be at his post, battling for the truth.
Exercises |
bridge in 1839,
were as follows : Reading of Scriptures, W. II.
. “The American
Unitarian Association has reCutler; Opening prayer and sermon, Benj. Meceived the past year $92,800.
In its home misKoon;
Consecrating prayer,S, Rogers; Charge
to candidate, J. “Vanvalkingburg; Right hardof Rion work 42 ministers have been employed, ‘57
societies aided with funds, and preaching Supfellowship, Levi Rexford; Chargefo. the church,
J. 8-Williams: Brethren B. McKoon, 8. Rog- plied th 116 places where Unitarian preaching
has never been heard before.
Rev. George H.
ers and L, Rexford aie of the French Creek QQ. aM,
Hepworth, 6f Boston announces to the young
ps N.¥.
We were-glad of their presence.
The
sermon
was thorough,
practical and full of men-of the denominption that it is ibout to gn“gage in i large missionary enterprise, which els
_ Christ.
Wa. H. CuTLER,
for concentrated Zeal, energy, and,self-sacrifice;
Clerk of Council.
:
BR
and urges them to enter the ministry and aid in
MHealth-and The
Mission?
the moral uplifting of their fellows.
My health is improving stowly, but I trust
At the late anniversary of the English Baptist
surely, Among the severest trials of my life is the
Union, Dr. Goteb, the principal of Bristol Colnecessity laid upon me, not to feel that I must
lege, was chosen president for the year.
In his
not preach the gospel, but rather that I, must
inangural address he distinctly recognized’ the
suspénd preaching it for amvhile.
My disease
fact that most of the churches of that denominnwad, first,a cold next pneumonia=now it isa lintion in England invite all Christians to their
The
il “appointed by the
Washington
Quarterly Meeting, Pa., at the request of the
‘Lake I'l «ant church, ordained” Bro, Washington Park
» on the Tth of June, during the Quar-T
terly sessi
ofon
said Q. M. with said church,
he
g veve satisfactory evidence of future
candidate
consecrit on to the work of the gospel y and his
views were inharmony with our faith
and practice. ' T'o all appearances we have welcomed a
voluntess 0 the ministerial ranks who will ever

RARE

RS

RIERA

i
$

" ‘gering tenderness of the lungs, with some cough,
This Mission field isa glorious one. "We have

geveral promising young men, (colored) in our
churches Jiere.
I hope to see them in the minis-

:

try in due time.

At Martinsburg,

the

foundation

Baptist chuich has been’ laid,

of the

Free

Sister Dudley

is

as'busy as ever., The lot costing $220 is paid for,
and about £300 are in hand for a beginning on
the house,
The $300 . was raised last week, dur
ing the fuir and festival of our church,

’

>

I desire, in

,

cdge with sinegre

. .

A. IH. MoRrrELL.

A Card.
this public mannel,

(6

acknowl-

gratitude, my obligations

‘What church,

to

those friends who have so generously
contributed of money andhooks, for” the increase
-of my
1brary, The selection are admirably adapted
to my wants,
It is due to Prof. J. Y. Stahten, of
Bates College, Lewiston, Me., to say thathe has
acted a leading and ungelfish part in securing
these
liberal donations,
Among others whe

communion table.

In

this country

they

invite

none but those who have been immersed, in mature years, on the profession of their personal
faith in Christ.
They
censure
and
disosyn
American ministers afd churches who So

open communion,
“but They

de not

treat

English brethyen with like rigor—Mr.,
for instance, or Mr. Brock, of London.

their

Spurgeon

The ME. General Conference; at its last session appointed Cornelius Walsh, of New _York,
Daniel Drew and several other laymen fo build
“a suitable-edifice in that city, for the publishing
and mission business of the Church at an expense
of not more than a million of dollars,
The

General

Synod

ofthe

Reformed

as to the

Crooker & Brewster, Draper & Haliday, |

and the Am.
’

Tract Society, Boston,

Mass, and

Church

held a session of several days, last week, in TTudson, N. Y. The proceedings were not marked
bY any features of special interest, though the various reports.indicate a healthful aid prosperous
condition of that denomination, - An attempt to
secure an expression of the Synod against Frees

In complimentary terms of several clergymen
connected with that field, he remarks, “It seems

v
-»

<

aires go

!|

Friends of the

S

,

po

nay be

:

for

Sunday

Boston,

eties.

for the A.B. C.

F. M.

the

&

.

preachers,

Many

of the

miles to plant the Tree of Life.

commences

on

:

:

All moneys

tion with the Freedmen’s

and

purposes

Mission, should

Sunday, June

20 and 21.

Religions

o'clock, Saturday forenoon, and

worship

:

;

Umwion Quarterly Meeting,C. E.

Is an excellent

Clerk.

Notice.—Maine
Free return

Central

Yearly

its next session with

the

churéh

in July next.

at

Franklin,

D. M. MILLER,

com-

Mass.

Clerk.

Letters

.
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Received.

B.
Wait—L.

vance. : *
PostaGE.—The
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In Raymond, by Rev. J. Fullonton, Mr. Geo.
A. | to its original color, and stops its falling out.
Towle and Miss Annie L. Spinney of Portsmeuth.
{ ommended
by Physicians.
Sold by” all Druggists.
My laboratory for the manufacture of Fluid ExIn Davenport, N. Ys, by Rev. Wm, Russell, Mr, { See Chevalier’s Treatise on the
Hair,
sent
tracts has been visited by thousands of physicians
Jeremiah Lathen of Franklin, and Miss Sarah A. |
free by mail.
SARAH
A. CIIEVALIER, M. D., Ne. | and druggists from. all parts of the United States,
Hallock of D.
>
In Sandwich N. H., May 30, by Rev. G.W.
Bean, | 1123 Broadway, New. York,
[2meveryw 10meow? | and the mode of preparation received their unaniMr. Charles W. Hopkins of Sandwich, and Miss Ab- |
| mous commendation. s
bie Pickens of Wilton Me,—~May 9, by same: Mr. |
HEMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED FLUID EXGeo. T. Lawrence of Tamworth, and Mrs, Elizabeth |
Straw of S.—April 28, Mr. Ivory Frye of Sandwich, |
TRACTS are pleasant in taste and odor, and immedi—The great quieting remedy for children teething, aland Miss Elizabeth Li. Evans of So. Danvers, Mass.
| ate in their action.
In Stockton, Me:, May 24, by Rev. H. G. Carley
| lays all pain, cures wind colie, convulsions, griping, |
NONE ARE GENUINE, unless done up in the steel
Dea. Edward Kneeland and Mrs. Jane S. Carlile, all |
| &e. Large bottles 25 cents,
Sold by Druggists. [1y28
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3
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Street, Boston.

ONEY IS MADE selling CUASE'S IMPROVED
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Address J, C. SHATLER, 834 Washington rout,
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a thrilling sketch of Christian. work in England.
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Full’ of rare informa- | The price is only £10.00, all complete with book of
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CAL WAREHOUSE,
No. 50t BROADWAY,
New York,
| next Metropolitan Hotel ; and HELMBOLD'S MEDICAL
| DEPOT,
No. 104 SouTH TENTH 8ST., Philadelphia,

York,
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will effectually cure

Rheumatism, Serofula, Dyspepsia and
the Face. Sold by Druggists generally.
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DETERSIVE

This is decidedly the best and greatest labor-saving
Soap in the world,
Itis made upon a new principle,
and warranted to give entire satisfaction.
One pound
of it will go as far as "three of any other family soap.
Clothes need no boiling, very little hand rubbing, no
washboard required.
Over two hundred thousand
families are now using it.
For sale by dealers everywhere,
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A clergyman, syhile residing in South Amorica as a |
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DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS arc a ¢
Serofula,
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Discs
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y, &t. |
They cleanse the system, re,
late the bowels, restore
the appetite, purify the blood, strengthen
the body, 4
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Washes.

which so disfigure the appearance,
PURGING
the™
| evil effects of mercury, and removing all taints, the
| remnants of DISEASE, hereditary or otherwise, and’
ONLY 25 CENTS for LARGE BOTTLES!
is taken
by ADULTS
and’ CHILDREN with perfect
Mother Balley’s Quieting Syrup for chil |t SAFETY,
1. through the |
dren, which greatly as ists the ch
Two TABLESIOONFULS OF HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT
all pain, redu es inffamma- { Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to
months of teething, al
tion, corrects acidity of lie Stomach, aud never fails | the Lisbon Diet Drink, and “one bottle is equal to a
)
gallon of the Syrup of 8arsaparilla, or the decoctions
xists, | 1yto regulate the bowels:
Sold by &
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Me.
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Bailey's
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Syrup for children Teething.
Large
| Quiecting
| bottles only 25 cents.
Sqld by Druggists.
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Full
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Bailey's Quieling Syrup {
{
—For Children teething, makes sick and weak chil:
dren strong and healthy, gives mothers rest day and
night.
Is a Quieting Medicine for children.
Only 2B
25 |

. |
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If you would have
a fresh, healthy and
youthful appearance, use HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT
SARSAPARILLA.
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qn North Parsonsfleld, Me., May 28, by
Moody, Mr. John Chick, of Parsonstield
Martha Flint, of Baldwin.

tended for publication should be addressed
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prietors ; GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co; Boston, General
Agents.
Sold all by Druggists.
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of the skin, and in a short time destroy

with Mandrake

Mandrake

ly recommended to those who are troubled with night
coughs, ag it insures a sweet and refreshing sleep.
NASON, SYMONDS & Co., Kennebunk, Me., Pro-

In Saco, the 6th inst., by Rev. E. True, Mr. Gardner
P. Waterhouse of Biddeford and Miss Augusta M.,
Libby of Saco.
In West Waterville, May 17, by Rev. I. N. Bates,
Mr. Lafayette Oliver and Miss Mahala M. Shorey.
In East Orange, Vt., May 31, by Rev. S. W. Cowell,
Mr. Alvah A, Bradbury and Miss Lizzie C. Barron,

—

All communications

and

vent Consumption.
It has in many cases curéd the
patient when given up by the physician, and is especial-

Hannah P. Dyer, both of C. E.

°

This semi-monthly, published by the
Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment,
for the use of Sunday School scholars, was

‘per of its class.

TOUNG

Will, if taken in season, break up-any Cough, and pre-

ard—B.S. Moody—A.J, Matthews—J. G. Mabbott—S. Mer-rill—=R. Martin—0. J. Moon-—E. Mumsey==J. Miller—R.
M. Minard—J. Newbold—J. Nickerson—W. R. Norton—
S. B. Philbrick—A. Pratt—J1. Preble—M. J. Prickard—
inson—A. Ra

himself had no hand in preparing.
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use of

PARILLA is an assistant of the greatest value.

beware

Sold by Dealers generally.

“FISHER'S

8. PP’. Archibald—A. T. Bowman—E. Bowley—J: H.
Brown—J. Blanchard—dJ. M. Bouifield—J. Bigual—I. A.

his evil seed, and he did it upon ground which he

improved

the

EXTRACT

Not a few of the Worst Disorders

Post Office Addresses.
Rev. F. Morrison, Sugar Hill, N. H.
“ H. A. Barker, Springville, N. Y.
“ E. A. Stockman, Pittsfleld, N. H.

The absorbing subject of discussion at the Con- |
vention of the German Roman Catholig Societies. |
which recently met in New- York was, thee efforts
not making by thht Church for the {occupation
of the “Southern field.” Rome, now as ever, is
propagandist
and aggressive, and unless
the
Protestant world takes good heed, theré will be
ino own country, in more regions than one,
sad additienal illustrations of the parable of the
tares and the wheat,
It was during the slumber
of the husbandman that the Enemy scattered

much

follow

CONCENTRATED

the system naturally undergoes a change,apsd HELMBOLD’'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF SARSA-

ics strengthen the stomach and promote
digestion of
food and facilitate the absorption of Iron into the

mencing Friday, 6 o'clock, before the second Sabbath

It is said that a country merchant can buy
every article of dry-goods he requires, from a
needle to a ten thousand dollar shawl, within
the walls of Mr, A. T. Stewart’s immense establishment,
Now we have a high respect for that |
gentleman,
Ile isthe architect of his own for-1
ture and illustrates how much industry, persc-|
i
¢
:
;
verance, and integrity can accomplish.
We cone |
fess, however, that we do not like to Sce one man |
monopolizing any branch of trade.
If the busivere divided among a
ness which he is doing
l
dozen or twenty different establishments, Low |
much would it awaken a wholesome competition
and quicken the pulse of trade, and to how many
more families would it bring comfort and coms
petence,

and

Smooth

blood.
IT ACTS OX THE LIVER,
IT MOVES THE BILE DOWN,
Notice.—For those going to the. St. Lawrence Y.
M.,N. Y., from west or east, there will be teams at the
that afflict mankind arise from corruption of the
IT IMPARTS IRON$TO THE BLOOD,
depot in Gouverneur, on arrival of the trains to con“IT PURIFIES THE SYSTEM,
“a,
.J blood. HELMBOQLD’S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA is a
vey them to the meeting.”
C. JENKINS.
Fowler,June 3, 1868.
s
IT IS A SUPERIOR MEDICINE,
remedy of the utmost value.
IT IS A SUPERIOR MEDICINE’
The Otsego Quarterly Meeting will hold | . FREEMAN & ILSLEY, Proprietors, Chelsea,

‘the short course, and that those who have time
for the long course will.be the exceptions.”

enlarged

Exot

In the Spring and Summer Months,

SYRU?
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of Iron

The

id

LIST.

will cure the Itch,

the bracing effect which Iron has

in many other preparations;

Meeting.

tickets will be furnished to those attend-

ing this meeting, who pass over the Portland & Kennebec R. R.
i
:
C. F. PENNEY.

in « hurry, the danger is that the majority willtake

A

combination

and vegetable tonics.

liver, and prevents

=

RILLA.
It removes black spots, pimples,
patel, and all eruptions of the skin.

FREEMAN'S

June term

is to be holden at Coaticook, June 20, 21.
T.-P. MOULTON,

HELMBOLD’S

will cure Salt Rheum,’
will cure Old Sores.
cures all Diseases of the

IRON-MANDRAKE
IRON-MANDRAKE

|

PRICE

Beautiful Complexion

FREEMAN’S

|

>

MUSIC,

SKIN,

Price 50 cents ; by mail 60 cents. All Druggists sell it.
1y28/
WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Proprietors.

.

SCHOOL

Clear,

J * and

at Minneapolis, July 3, to continue four
days. The
committee on location haa supposed it finally located
at the last session ; but circumstances have since
occurred which seem to make & change necessayy.
Brethren will please help us give publicity to this
notice.
l}
W. HAYDEN,
|
Committee
H,
HERRICK, § on location.

Minneapolis, June 5, 1808.

OINTMENT

WHEATON’S OINTMENT
WHEATON’S OINTMENT
WHEATON’S OINTMENT
skine
:

He questions the wisdom of adapting the stand- D. Blake—N. W. Bixby—O. Blake—E. C. Brown—A.
Bratt—D. 8S. Batchelder—W. Brunger—D. Church—lJ. A.
ards of seminary culture to the circumstances Caddington—E,
€. Cook—=B. Cozard—s
of “the illiterate or half-illiterate” candidates for Cutler—AM BD. Childs—W. A. Cha
-Dunton—J, C. Daniels—W. H. Edger
the ministry who have not time to study, and ar- Finech—W. C, Fairbanks
J. C. Gale—S. B.
:
. Hayden—P. Hufgues that *‘if the ‘Seminary prescribes a threé Given—N. B, Gregory—A.
Hart—J. I. Huling
stader—S. M. Haggett—A. Hall—J.
years’ course of study for those who have time, —E. Henderson — N. W. Johnson — M. H, Jones — W.
Knowles—dJ. H. Lovless—J. L. Lesker—E. Legraw—A.
and a parallel two years’ course for those who are Lazerleer—ALA.
Leighton—I. Landan—O. Lewis—J. Leon-

.
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the
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Proprietors, TAR-
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Organs.

Wanted.
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obstinate, incurable

business of the con-

become

DEALERS

American

ACTIVE INTELLIGENT-MEN to sell the popular
sacred engraving of “CHRIST STILLING
THE
TEMPEST.” This work is new, and acknowledged
by critics to be one .of the finest Subscription engragravings ever offered to the public. Call and see it,
or send for circular to R. H. CURRAN, 48 Winter St.,
Boston.
r
:
4w12

WHEATON'S

written—will be a failure.—

=

in

0.,

C

"Also, Superior Pianos and Publishers of
SUNDAY

terence at 2 o’clock in the affernoon.
.
J. H. BROWN, Clerk.
——
:
vy.
‘Notice.—The Minnesota Yearly Meeting will meet

Rev. Dr. Bacon propounds the opinion, in 7%e¢
Methodist, that the proposed “short Course,” for
which a professorship has been endowed at Andover Seminary-—and a professor appointed since

=»
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Broadway, N.Y.

Unrivalled

-
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N. B.— We will rent our Organsby the month, letting

Harpe.’s Farry Quarterly Meeting
meet with the Martinsburg
church on Saturday

There are about

Myrtle,

&:

RANT & CO., Wholesale Druggists, 278 Greenwich &
100 Warren Sts., New York.
:
.
30t51]
Sold by all Druggists.
y

three hundred known languages, and the Bible,
within fifty years, has been translated into one
hundred and fifty dialects, so that nine tenths
of all the world can read the “Word
of God”
in their own tongue if so "disposed.
Such facts
are both gratifying and encouraging.
?

The

WHOLESALE

Smith’s

order of to-day

A. H. MORRELL, Late Treasurer,

the Sabba

PHILLIPS

87 UNION SQUARE,

the symptoms, remember That the slight internal dis-

in future

to visit

3

PHILIP

DEPOT

Before life is imperiled, deal judiciously

Clergymen

Schools in
New Hampshire and Vermont, in behalfof a ve enterferences
prise for the Children, - Compensation liberal.
iven and required. Address G. E. CLEETON, New Haven,

be sent to Rev. N. C. Brackett, Harper's Ferry, West
Va., to whoin I have transferred the accounts.

churches

~

ye them and be not without

house.

in colnec-

GENTLEMEN,

's Effervescent Seltzer; Aperient can

Heed

for meeting-house

Box #11, Boston; P. 0. :

or others, are wanted

“| American Public of the Nineteenth Century.

- Notice.

S. A. HOYT,
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HIRISTIAN

alwiys be relied upon as a pleasant; mild, speedy and
positive cure in all cases of Costiveness, Dyspepsia,
Heart-burn, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Flatulency, Fullnessof Blood, and all Inflammatory Complaints where
a gentle cooling cathartic is required, so says the
Chemist, 80 says the Physician, so says the great

. J. 8. GARDNER,

Whitestown, June 8, 18C8,

- Address,
613

The-Great Preserver of Health.

Friday, June

quick and
give
the
iin

(Manufactory at Chicopee Palls, Mass.)

?

.

\

tryin,

the one that wilt

FIRST RATE CHANCE for an active man to
take an interest in an established Laundry for
Boston Custom. Will pay a profit of $5000 per annum.
;
t

‘BosToN.
GEO. W.SWETT, M. D., Proprietor.
Ono Dollar per Bsttle., Five Dollars for Six Bottles, 1yll

Soci-

sl

got, what we have long been

nn.

BQTANTC.

ry

‘34 Merchants’ Row, Boston.
4413

CORDIAL,

ENGLAND

ta

in the market. . At wholesale and retail at the
Agriculture] Warehouse
and Seed Store of
»
WHITTEMORF, BELCHER & 00.,

Specific Remedy for Female Diseases.

PREPARED AT THE Nw

Ll

oo

glaze, that will sharpen a Scythe
a oh do smooth, keen edge, ~by far

, It imparts tone and vigor to the Uterus, and Fiyes renewed italy to the whole system. All cases of Debilit,
peculiar to Females will find a sovereign remedy i this
compound.

the

EE

to get, the Manchester? Scythe Stone,

6ml

FEMALE

before

Rakes, 8e¢., c¢,

We have now

WHITE PINE 0OMPOUND

STRENGTHENING

19, and is to be held at the Seminary.
A cordial invitation is extendedtu all friends ol the
school.
i
:
y
>

are fast-becoming
self-supporting.
Those
in
Eastern Turkey are educating at the Missionary
Seminary in Harpout seven young men, who
can speak the Koordish language, to. establish
fogeten missions in Koordistan near the hoary
hights of Mount Ararat.
Two of the young men
are already in the field, supported by the native
churches in Turkey. - In the South Sea Islands,
sixty copper colored mer? have left their homes
amd gone . from, five hundred to a thousand.

was

g

New York Y. M.,, which

that number of converted native

21.—Address

-

>

Cures Sore Throat, Colds; Coughs, Diptheria, Bronchitis,
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections generally.
It.is a remarkable remedy for Kidney Complaints.
This medicine is free from anything
deleterious, pleasant
to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in its action, 1yll

Wednesday evening—Prize declamation and reeitation of poetry,
>
.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday—Examination of
classes. ’
;
easly: June 25— Anniversary Exhibition.
Thursday evening—Re-union of students.
This Anniversary follows the session of Central’

will

to

June

Crawford Missionary Society.
Monday evening— Walcott prize debate.
Tuesday evening—Address before Literary

Please send,” ete.”

or individual,

evening,

=

Scythe Stones.

DR.J.W. POLAND'S

«A

Eas

‘Scythes damaged by Water, 75 ots.

~The Great New England Remedy.
'

Rakes,

‘Snaths,

Horse Rakes of Different kinds, Drag

-

HE
ONLY RELIABLE
REMEDY for those
BROWN DISCOLORATIONS on the faceis ‘ Perry's
Moth and Freckle Lotion.” Prepared only by Dr. B.
C. PERRY, 4) Bond 8t., New York. a= Sold every~

on

es,

600 Gross Seythehe Rifles,
D8,
600 Gross Scythe Stones,

|- =

Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.

for

g

or school,

‘
AL]

It is the universal

at once the use of this never failing article.—Portland

Note sal Appian. :

are

or any ‘number between one and ten, when
masonry did not meet with sudcess,
Sha
sent to-one address, than on a single one.
have so kindly.nided me inthis, ave the followRev. Dr. Bellows, in his lust letter to the The postage is payable at the office of deing ¢ Harper & prdthers, D. Appleton & Co.,
Liberal “Christian, pays a warm
tribule to
livery.
The
voluple begins with the
Charles Scribner & Co., N.Y. City, Little & ‘American missionaries in Syria,
After speaking
Brown,

|

verdict of mankind that it is the best in the market ; let all
who are becoming prematurely old looking and bald begin

Dr. .J.'W, Poland’s Humor Doctor, purchase a trial bottle,
and mark the effects. Itnever fwils. Sold by all Druggists.

for grants

help-the Society at 28 Cornhill,
means to respond to such calls?

Dr. B’s article

| branch, the African Methodist Episcopal

Hair Restorative’

86

2000 Do

J

rett’s Vegetable

¢ BE WISE TO-DAY; ’TIS MADNESS T0 DEFER’ the proper
remedies to arrest disease.
If you are afflicted with any of
the dangerous diseases enumerated in the advertisement of

all about 400 scholars, ina circle of ton miles. I
want some simple, easy reading books and tracts,

APrresL.~In view of the sending out of Bro.
Smith wud wife, as indicated above, we are. in
urgent need of funds for passage and outfit.—
Will the friends of the mission make an extra
effort for this object?
Heretoforgwe have sent
Proposals were made at the General Confera special agent into “the field td vaise money
ence at Chicago for the absorpticn of the African
when 1
ionaries were aboutto sail.
We hive
Methodist Episcgpal Zion Church into the prenot dche so this year. . Brethren and sisters,
dominating Methodist body. It was réferrcd to a
pléase go t » work, and in the next fortnight send
us $1500.
Those having funds on hand will con- committee, and will probably be consummated
| at or before the next conference.
This branch of
fer a favor by forwaeding-thiem at once.
I: African Methodism has 60,000 colored members,
}
'
.
.
.
1%"
H
CO.
LybBx,
Coin
Sec,
| A similar committee will consult with the other
~
Ordination.

,

¢- Do not your juries give their verdict? in favor of “Bar-

Sold by all druggists.

“Gentlemen: I have been a slave, am now a
Freedman.
I have four churches under my,
charge
; have established five Sabbath Schools, in

{The Suffolk Temperance Union requests the
clergymen of Massachusetts to occupy some portion of the Lord’s day immediately preceding or
following the 4th of July for the presentation of
the cause of temperance.

”

except

Calls

help as the following :—

three thousand souls have been led to profess
Christ the past year through the labors “of Mr.
Potter,

| $lperhox,

+

society, help it to, supply the needy, asking
the gospel.
J
g
The Society often has such applications

almost the entire congregation, testified to a hope
in Christ.
It is said that between two and

mission in India, July 1st. ,Any one wishing to
send anything to the missionaries now in India,
can do so. Send well packed boxes or bundles to
the subscriber at * Mission Room, Star Building,
Dover, N. H.,” so they will reach here on or be?
C. 0. Lisepy, (Cor. Sec.

1251868,

funds.

large and its means now small.

Sailing of Missionaries.
| dren converted. At the close of the meetings,
We expect to send out a reinforcement io opr on the 22d of May, about 200 persons, embracing

dune

is unchanged

methodof raising

work in Mr. Mershows church, in the Birmingham parish, Ct., and quite a number have been
added to the church.
An interesting work
of grace has been in progress in the church of
Derby, Ct.; about thirty have professed a. hope
in Christ, mostly heads of families, and the
majority males.
A revival of great power is in progress in Thomaston, Ct. The interest
began with the week of prayer, leading first to
| increased attention to the ordinary. means of
grace, and next to the employment of an -evangelist, Rev. Mr. Potter.
Business was suspended for four days; and almost every impenitent man
who closed his place of business, and attended
meetings, was converted.
Every mother connected with the ladies’ prayer meeting had chil-

and spiritually. We believe it is a vine planted by the Head of the church, and will-be
watered continuously, and grow strong.
To this end may we not hope that we shall
“have the prayers of every friend of Zion.
If.any of our ministering brethren should
visit Boston, by giving the undersigned a
few weeks’ notice, by addressing him at 63
Merrimack St., we shall be glad to receive

be

MAYO,” the most luxurious and permanent of floral odors.

RELIGIOUS MISCERLANY.

for the pres-

ent, and has thus far supplied us with able
sermons.
A Sabbath school library of one

S. Boston, June 3, '68.

The

be

Books may

1000 Doz.

Sold by all Druggists, at 26¢., 62¢., and

where.

two thousand lady participants in the good work
mostly missionaries wives, making an army of teh
thousand noble, unshrinking men and women who
march under the victorious banner of the “Great
Captain of our Salvation.” For twenty yearsthe
conversions under the auspices of the A. B. C. F.
|
M. have averaged fifteen hundred a year. The ratio
of success of our missionaries abroad as compared with preachers at home, is as three to one.
Fifty years ago there was net a Christian church
Revivals,
|- The Congregational church in New Haven, “in heathen lands. Now there are more than 25,000
such with
churches 320,000 living communiVt., received last month 77 new members on
of whom 46 were heads of cants. Twenty thousand ‘in all have been con4 profession of faith,
There hag also been an interesting verted through the instrumentality of laborers
families. ;

seventy-five.
2
Rev. Joseph B. Davis has very generous-

a

Wed-

schol-

improve-

should

of Freewill Baptist

thie general system.

Vorurrys Suprema, the Latin phrase expressive of the
climax of voluptuous richness, may be justly. applied-to the
fragrance of PHALON’S
new
perfume, « FLOR
DE

wise labor-with delinquent
members.
:
The religious services in connection with this
session were very encouraging and interesting.
Next session with the 2d
Barrington church,
on thie 3d Friday in August.
T. H. CROWELL, Clerk.

sebvice

the stomach, and these medicines are especially adapted for.
purifying the blood, -correcting the derangements of the
liver, strengthening
the - digestive organs, and invigorating

Its benevolent work, however, is to go on as
AnXovaluable Medicine for the Purifying
§
of the Blo
ps
‘heretofore, and will depend upon the’ spontaMR.
CHARLES
L.
FoWwLE,
agent
for
the
sale
of
the
neous liberality of its patrons.
All the money
DR.
J;
W.
POLAND'S
HUMOR
DOCTOR,
Patent Elastic Sponge, has removed to 121 Summer
Positive Remedy for all kinds of Humors,—Scrofula,
given it will be expended in charity,
Its work Street. This article has-been received»
as a substi- |. AScurvy,
Salt Rheum; Erysipelas, Nettle Rash,
Boils, Carwill be large or small according to ‘#he amount tute for curled hair in the stuffing of matresses, pewbuncles, Uleers, all Obstinate Afftecions of the Skin; Mereat favor, and the rap-. curial Diseases, and every Taint of the System; Dyspepenshions, pillows, &c., with
furnished.
.
%
idly increasing sales required larger premises, which: sia, and those diseases originating in the Derangement or.
the Digestive Organs, viz.—Bilious Complaints, NeuralIt wants its friends and the churches that have are amply secured ‘in the elegant rooms to which
Mr, Fowle invites his friends.
ul gia, Nervous Affections, Headache; Languor, Loss of Ap‘contributed
to it, to continue their co-operation.
petite, Depression of Spirits, and Costiveness,
Iyl

;

mittee, whose duty it shall

enervation of the body; thie one. being intimately allied
with the other. The primary causes of this disease exist in

;

et

“HAYING TOOLS.

cure of all morbid affections of the brain and weariness or

N. Y., of whom books’ can be bought at Dover prices

Few, we apprehend, are aware of the magnitude of the proportions whieh the Foreign Mission work has assumed. According tothe statements of one of the seciétaries of A."B. C. F. M.,
the churches of this Q.
M., therefore
’ fifty Foreign Mission Boards, large and small, now
Resolved, That this Q.
M. recommend to all
support two thousand missionaries, with thrice
of our churches that they Fopoint a visiting com-

there

the afternoon sixty-four, at evening

volumes has

and profitable..

The

2.” That this, Q. M. recommend to the several
churches tht’
they organize auxiliary Foreign
Mission Societies, whose object shall be to contribute to the fund of the Nova Scotia Free Baptist Foreign Mission Society.
In view of Plomoiing the genctal good among

zation, at 10 1-2 o'clock, A. M., twentyseven persons—at the preaching service in

hundred

interesting

school

ganized within our territorial limits.

Sabbath school organi-

ly volunteered to preach to us

The mebting

Sabbath

school convention or conventions

has been secured for one year, warmed and
lighted, for two hundred and fifty dollars.

were present at the

intkresting.

reported.

ment in our Sabbath school system, \
Resolved, 1. That it is the opinion of this &
M. that the time has arrived when a Sabbat

imnie«

bath and one evening in each week,

although it was a very

generally

In view of the manifest necessigy for

diately made to the officers of this organization for the use of .the hall on the Sab-

was held

were

BOSTON.

A full supply of Freewill Baptist ‘Books

at Boston has

.

Pills—Bodily Prostration—

Melloway's

found at the Book Store of Theodore Butler; Buffalo,

Society

-

JOo1

Transeript,

withdrawn its collecting agents from the field.

3

were the following :

near E. Street, a most excel-

first service

:

IN

§

Society

.

ered toequal the effect of Holloway’s_ Pills, in their rapid

‘OUR BOOKS IN BUFFALO, N.Y.

and no diminutionof interest

The American Tract

| mony and Christian zeal characterized the business meetings.
Among the resolutions passed

Men's

lent locality,—and application was

The

3

BOOKS

“A full supply

There is. evidently

in the great missionary work.

YARMOUTH & SHELBURNE
Q. M., N. 8.—
unanimously
session with the Free Baptist church
hall and es- |1 inHeldPortits lalastTour,May
1. A good degrée of har-

‘Christian Association, receritly organized
here, had leased Mattapan” Hall, situated
"on Broadway

£82,569, instead of £76,912,

delegates to the Sail
Meeting: Revs. E. Mangon, 1 ‘ Newall: . 'T. Moulton, W. F. Eaton, M.
e, J. M. Purkis, B. F. Pritchard;
. Bur
Brethren, Rufus Deering, Wm. Bacon, James
Johnson, Samuel Merrill, John Rand, Luther
Perkins, Oliver Winship with power of substition.
a
. M. PUrk1s, Clerk.

after

was ascertained that the Young

It

of £30,105; and the London Missionary

Genesee

usiness was transacted
harmoniously, and the
session was one of general interest.
Chose as

resolved

and

GO

nesday afternoon for the

Freewill Baptists in South Boston and vicinity to meet and consider the matter of
organizing a new society.
Twenty-seven
persons responded

churches

meetings“were

by a few brethren to publish a call for all
’

Oakfield,

:

CUMBERLAND Q. M., Me.—Held its last session with the church at Little Falls,- Gorham.

frequently expressed a desire for more public servofices
our faith, and pledge to such

it was

at

a

Quarterly Meetings.

churchesin other places but now worship-

field, and with an ever

.

found at Woodman and Hammett’s, 37 and 39, Brattle

and sales has an income of £179,718, while last
yearit was £171,925. The Tract Society reports

no lack of money,

membersof F. B.

a divine call to the: work,

oo

been

its receipts from giffs and sales at £313,092;

address him

Co., N.Y.

several

in progress,

sisters,

wim

>

have been
and

will

While these

‘for more than a year past.
brethren

’

JUNE17%, 1868.

OUR

pects may not be without interest to its ‘many | Rev. M. C. Henderson has assumed the pas- year they were £110,775. The increase of the
Church Missionary Society is this year $157,288,
readers. The present movement had its toral care of the church in Lake Village.
Rev.
R. Martin has closed his ‘labors with “the as against £150,356 last year: the Wesleyan. Misorigin in, or grew out of, a prayer meeting
sionary Society, £149,371, as against £148,410.
which has been held regularly “tivice each Alabama church, N. Y. Any church wishing to The
Baptist Missionary Society £33,912, instead
communicate
with
him
in
view
of
a
settlement,
|
here,
brethren
our
week at the residences of

meetings

-

‘St., Boston, Mass. 4 They furnish our books to all parheld in Exeter Hall, have reported largely in- ties desiring them, at our published rates. See their
creased incomes.
The Bible Society, from. gifts
advertisement in another column,

the Wlieelock church.

condition and future pros-

a great and
k
;

Most of the religious societies; says the London

with

dressing him at Lyndon, Vt." This statement
is designed as a correction of one which appeared in the Star some two months since, to
the effect that
he had then closed his labors with

The Star has already noticed this new

»

i

dence in a remarkable degree. . . . I am sure

and Churches.

| him in regard to future labors, can do so by ad-

-

tive to its origin,

!

MORNING

Rev. S. W. Perkins closes his labors with the
church in ‘Wheelock, -Vt., with the month of

tion. During the meeting..several others
professed to obtain a hope in Christ. ©
,, The South

a

AE

members, one of whom

sen

is ToTETtiy | 3+ We Faewitk and AnD. Lockwood, of Levels | 16 ie from al cdi eur, tha this assion has ; No percentage is allowed on Inofiey sont|
from the start-been animated with a singularly us for the Myrtle.
“+ ; J. W. DUNJEE.
:
Lh
Creek Free ton, Me.
(
.
2
pure and unworldly spirit, and that the men on
Winchester, Va., May, 1868.
.
Sample
applicopies
will
be
sent
free
on
of thirteen
the.ground have mingled piefy, learning and cation.’
2
an ordained

REET Free Baptist church
. orgadized called the Center
* Baptist Church,
consisting

;

:

Ta

.

[)

-

—

;

4wil

a

i
Ne

.

A few months before our little girl died, she asked,
« Manyma, will I see the angels when they come
<
.
down to get me *
¢ O say, shall I see them, the angels bright,
“ %When they come for me from the world of light?
. Will their snow-white wings in our earth home
fas
:
rest,
~ ‘Ere they bear me up to the land so blest”

hy |

er.

“I'm sorry to disappoidt, you, my dear
child; but I am not uncle Harry, at least:
not your uncle Harry.”
:
Quickly she caught away her hand, and,

Get it by hears bo

| frightened at the idea of

a stranger, started

having

to. run

but as the gentleman

.

addressed

up the

Read it—not once, but twice and thrice:

steps;

would

like

the

anguish

then

rending

to go to

a

yheart!

:

I feared that our loved one too soon must depart,

That her bright locks must fade in the dust of the
tomb
:
:
Ere the autumn leaves

shrouded

the. summer's

rich bloom.
=,
1 feared lest thelgatigéls should

:
pause in their

flight,

Cd

against God, and his

light.

the heart

known,

caused.

For in one brief hour they are all o’erthrown!

;
. Ere winter’s fair snow-wreaths had
flowers, ;
,

Our loved one was wafted to heaven's

own bow-

ers:
:
»
‘We know that her bright®locks are veiled in the
tomb,
But Jesus hath crowned her his lowed .one. at

home.
.

y

MARILLA.

tLergx, Wis.

+EA
—

Workers.’

Two

“The

w=

Cod

Saviour.

question

added as he did

know

who

was

her

companion,

he was so muth
‘shook visibly.

The poor

:

Beside a merry mill,
Madejt sweeter, fairer still;
One a wretched hovel had,
Full of discord, dirt and din,

overcome

child

was

The earnest, inquiry,

No wonder he seemed mad,
Wife and children starved within.

ge there when you
together

Still they worked in the same field,
Both had the same hard labor,
Both had the same small pay.

But they worked not with one will,
The reason let me tell—

his

Lo! the one drank at the still,

with

that

die?”

the

want

rang in Mis

simple

Ilis

Pn

said

her

to
.
af-

eager

to

uncle

Harry

Does he love Christ,

It's too late for
¥

‘the low response.
The young disciple had

a

“Good

a

formed a

Uncle Harry would,

to accompany her.

she thought,
him

La

;

almost

grant her request.

;

sure

he

wholly for him.

pause.

The

would

in the

shade, but where he could see every expres- |
sion of the

countenance

before

him.

He

could perceive that the eyes were twinkling
with unshed tears, and that the rosy lips
were quivering with feeling.

‘An

emotion.

of awe stole over him, but presently he
answered softly, ‘I'm afraid I don’t love

_ Him as you do.”

:

“© uncle!” she cried;

:

‘I want

you to

love Him. You can’t think ‘what a, good
‘Saviour he is.” Will yo, uncle Harry?
And will you gd to meeting this evening
with me?”
g
afraid; my deat, the Saviour would

rot love me,”
child

ioe

started

a

fhe

little and, gazed

mere

‘earnestly in his face.
“Surely,”

she

thought,

Saviour

were. Mr.

from whose
Which drew
and

& Recorder.

$

:
|

+

rd

the

\
Boys are often tempted to get over a fence.
‘“What

for?”

—

-

‘What kind of a fence

two or three voices asked.
- There are a good many "kinds

of fences,

Fepces that you can see, and fences that

you can't see.

Fences of wood, and stone,

and iron;

fences

and

eyes.
“If
they.

invisible

Ly

you can't see them,
I'd like to know #¥

what
:

to

?

human

:

good are
"

“That question does look a little puzzling
at first.

But when we come to think about

it, the Yhe matter will grow plainer.
truth and justice

are

all fences.

Right,
We can't

see them with our bodily:-eyes, and yet they

“that

was not

uncle’ Harry's voice.” But presently the

exist, and cross our ways in life as really as
any material fende; and if we jump: over

“doubt passed, and she answered,
Ce | them, we shall be doing just as wrong as
. 0 yes, he loves everybody! Ie only if we leaped the fence our neighbor has
“wants them to come
and give themselves to put around his garden, and spoiled .his

him ; and then he makes them so happy.

fruit and flower-heds, - Here is a poem that
¥

: |

old,

the - clouds,

and

the

way,
on

always,

went

up

She was

in

shone-the

to-rest

her

;
father,

breaking

to be

seen,i$

there?”

. The child caught her breath, lifted her
clasped hands, and responded, reverently—
“7 “0 papa,-I see the Doxology !”
<
Yes, everywhere Nature speaks tous and
says:
:
fe

“Praise God, from whom
y

iE

all blessings flow.”
.

Literary Review.”

-

The-English Periodicals
are unususlly vigorous
in tone, and deal with the questions of theday in
their own: peculiar style.
We give this week
some extracts which will indicate something of
their animus, and prove in themselves interesting.
Tue LoxDON QUARTERLY, (republished ,by
L, Scott & Co., New Yorks) has able articles on
University
Reform, . Irish - Publications,
The
New School of Radicals, The Irish Church, éte.,
ete. in- all of which its conservatism
and its
vigor are thoroughly apparent.
From its opening article on Lord Maesulay and his School, we
extract the following passages whicli prove “that
the fame of this great Liberal and Historian is

is not tobe left unchallengeds

Thus the reviewer

fidvances to the attack:
is
“When a lady asked Dr. Johnson how he cathe
to commit a palpable blunderin his ‘Dictionary;
he Feglied : f Ignorance, Ma’am, pure ignorance,’
Lord
Macaulay was never seduced into such a display of frankness, although he couldhave afforded
t equally well. It was a point of honor withhim

never to admit an error; and his disciples manmaintained to this hour

There

that he never

has been

enough

was

of this,

e have a duty to.perform, though we are well
aware that it is an invidious "and a difficult one.
Almost all readers feel the charm of Lord Mac-

aulay’s eloquence,~of his rich imagination,

State

in its Relations

as

Southern.

of

the

a few parjperaphs that
interpretation. - Reforin

unwelcome
states

with

to the

avistocrats

to the old
the

Republic,

in

planters in
and

Mr,

Gladstone is hated on the other side of the sea almost as fiercely as Mr. Swnner on this. side,
Me. Gladstone and. Mr. Bright aré of course
pledged to destroy the Church in Iveland.
The
Houxe of Commons elected
"to achieve
thit object will give them. no rest till the object is
.achiéved. -Tothem,no more than to Mr, Disrfieli,
will be ajlowed leisure to complete the constitutional changes in thé representative - system
which are now in progress; but headlong ahd by
anassembly having, in fact, no anoral, if it have
even a legal, right to act, the first in a series of
revolutionary changes will be effected, of which
the end need hardly be foretold.
Did ever popular assembly, flushed with conquest over the oxecutive and the senate, arrest its onward march
till both had been swept away? Did ever popular
assembly which had triumphed over every otner
influence in a great state, lead to any other final
resultof all-than the establishment of a tyranny?
Anything more wanton, more
uneallesd: for,
more wicked than this’ cruel dilemma into which
Mr. Gladstone has brought the® Legislature and
the country, never gas
heard of. Itis a wanton
and uncalled for, because, boasting as he does of
commanding a majority in the House, ‘there are
many other questions on which it was competent
to him to try his strength with his rivals.
Why
not fight Mr. Disraeli on the Boundary question
for England,or on the Scotch or Irish Refogm
Bill—in their entirety, or by detail z Why
not
propose a vote of want of confidence, if his greed
of office be so intense that he cannot endure it
some ten or twelve months -longer—confident, as
he professes-to be, of beeoming the idol of the

awful splendor.’

¢‘ there is nothing

4) ty of one,

Fence.

hr,

—

ones,

the

England as Reconstruction

Holmes
;

stretching outwards

“Well, Lucy,” said her
the silence,

fully

.

Over

little

:

but

eventful night has grown stronger and
stronger until the present hour; and by the
grace of God, will, we trust, last through
all eternity.—Cong.

is quite

came

better

Noalr’s ark, that found no place

This event occurred many years ago;
but the friendship which began oa that

gentleman
was

these

Kitty,”

Mrs.

years

Below,

foot.

he; said.

“Truly out of the mouth of babes
sucklings (God has ordained praise.”

»

back, where his face

Among

as she

The eye wandered away like the dove from

dismissed,

the

little

all directions, ‘lay a deep silver sea of
clouds, amid which lightnings were seen
to dart and writhe like gilded serpents, and.
|: from which the thunder came up to the ear
peal after peal. We knew that down there
rain was descending in a torrent; while on

:

love

come

and

Chureh,” we reproduce
will admit of only one

if she lives till next summer, she

us who wereabove

him to the cross of Christ.

At length a step is heard. “Yes,” she
says to herself, “it is he.” She starts
quickly forward and takes the gentleman's
hand.exclaims,
, “Uncle “do
Harry,
Uncle
Harry,”
she
you dear
love the
Saviour
tv.

~ Therg was a

you

C——and his young friend,
lips hechad heard the words

whether he would be displeased with her;
sion, and she feit

sure

stone

will be twenty. The ladies and gentlemen
of our party dismounted upon the rugged
summit where the only vegetation that dared make an attempt to grow was a little
stunted,” pale-green moss, und”gazed as
those lifted up from the world into limit-

forgive

child,”

ten

in in unobstructed

now; but I'm going to pray for you every
day because your little girl js dead.” \ .
. At the next celebration of the. Lord's
supper there were: several persons who
came forward to profess their love for the
Saviour, and their -determination .to live

. but her faithin God was strong. She had
. been pleading so earnestly for his conver-

The

dear.

Kit
«

tones,

think “the

then,

gird,

i

“I'm almost

plan,

Her heart beat very fast as she stood there
in the thoonlight, and she began to wonder”

0

will

. She did not readily. release his hand,
drawing him down said softly,

was

be sure’to pass out, and she would beg

“I'm

hope he

night, my

for me.”

and after a short season pasSgd on her knees
in her closet, she ‘arrayed ‘herself for the
evening meeting, and hastened into the

"stepped

glimpse of

teryiew with him. At its close he led the.
child to her home, nota word having been
spoken since they left the church.
:

mother ?”

“You had better ask him, my dear,”

street.

I,

‘little

less space.

I know hés real kind, and—" tenderly ;.‘ ‘remember your promise to pray.

--and—8nly father never asks him to make

* “prayer.

May I, dare

Remember,

ten then;

his

Mr..C——went
forward, introduced himself to the minister, and requested an in-

A few hours later the child again entered:
her mother's presence, and in a timid, hes-

“Is

A

there—prom-

my sins ?”
:
The moment the meeting was

late:

Mount Washington on horseback.

ardness of heart,—could, all these offenses

me.

in gentle

too
:

© : She Saw ile
the Doxolegy.

the Lord had a purpose of mercy toward
me in causing this “dear child to speak’ to

face, ‘‘if you are in earnest fo do good,.God
will give you opportunities enough, only be
on the watch for them.”

asked,

‘‘

“I do believe,” he said to himself, “that

~ “Mother,” said a young’ girl of twelve

tone,

get

that gentleness
and kindness are better
than roughness, and the rile of love better
than that of fear.”

for heaven,

- A Child’s Work.

ter gazing a moment at the flushed,

En POPNAM'S MAGAZINE, (6r June, an officer,

exhausted rather than improved it.

was

powers,

his’ gorgeous

Outstripped.

wish to put you

his

#7

i

ad

|

great planter,

Father

into Slavery

again,

We have no

de-

sire to make slaves of you again.- We neyer made slaves of "you in the first place.
It was the Yankees who did it. They will
not dare to deny it. It was Yankee money
that brought you

from

Africa.

You

came

ships, manned-by Yankee sailors,
| in Yankee
| They forced yon on us as slaves when we
| did not-want you. - And mow
these. same
Yankees come
here
with a lie in their

|mouth and pretend to be your great friends,
got for vou,
set- | If the money which they
persons
of his own easteby his | together with the interest on it, Were dividhe wanted a “free nigger’ run
ed among you, it would giveto every one
emissary” mobbed, he winked
of
you a farm and a fortune. . When they
it
ferocious adh
In returm

The * high-toned gentlemen”

tied fing:
with
own hang: but if
off, or a
ankee *
to lis humble and
he put up with Bill's petty pilfe
+ poachings,
mendicities, and illicig dickerings with negroes,
Thus the Simminses remained vicious and lazy.
The

back

They are miserable liars.

L

hunted

‘possums,

cultivated

a

tell you that we wish to put you back

ints

Slavery, dsk them who made slaves of you
in the first place, and they will turn almost"

little

as black inthe face as you are.

;

The Monctony of Life. -

means over the length

and breadth of the

d. | settled

habits,

industry,

and

civilization.

cheerful fireside is delicious.

But

The

i

~

K)

,-

i

i
Hl

excite-

ment is kept up by contrasts ; and we purAgain, even party questions can thus be handled | ill the immigration from the. North, and from
without the trammels of party. The popular lee- | Europe, which must ere long descend upon the
chase the enjoyment of one feeling by enture is the antidoteto. the caucus,
On its free South, give him time? And when it reaches him,
courdging the reverse.
With health, and
platform, the statesman speaks for himself alone, will it absorb and thus elevate him; or will ‘it
and commits nobody ; he rises as if in committee
push him into wilds and fastnesses, there to die. youth; and prosperity, we should: never be
wearyIt is age, and weakness, and poverty
of the whole, and proceeds without reference to out like any other savage ? “It did not seem tg
u prospective division.
Moreover, an outlet is me that there was much vitality in the creature. shat prepare us for death; and even that

thus afforded “to. men who- keep aloof from’ all
party ties. I have seen Wendell Phillips received
with admiration and delight by audiences.of
whom not one in a hundred would admit the
trath of his assertions—until twelve months after
they were uttered.
;
:
But with this
great good there comes an evil

also. What public pelicy
gains by
theme, literature add art
lose.
‘¢ Lyceum” is also, Juasing away

lecture.” , The scholar

rhetoric, his

very

4
i”

you’
It is

patch of corn, and did an ocedsional ** lick: of |
We do not think you are gualified to vote »
work” for some well-to-do. aicighbor, taking his
so do.
pay in bacon.
The women spun and wove
un “We know you are not qualified, and
hour or so a day; the rest of the time smoked, | you know it:
Still, at present, you have
tramped, and gossiped..
The most productive | the right to do it; we acknowledge
that
part of the family industry consisted in procuring
Tight. If you .choose to- vole with these
whiskey and various worthless gimeraeks, and
few Yankees who are trying to make use of
exchanging them with the negroes for chickens,
you for their own purposes,
you can do 50;
| shoats, und ‘corn. a portion of whieh was stolen
| from thé slave-owner.
Simmins lived off the | but you may depend upon it no good
will
neighboring plantations as atch as did their pro- | come of it; It will set you
against your
prietors, © He was one of the incidental expenses
former masters, and it will set them against
of slavery.
.
you.
You had best keep out of that quar|. During the late war the Simminses did their
| share of the fighting: for, if a good many of them
rel.
We wish to keep ont of it; we: wish
aded
the
conscription
| ¢
or deserted; none of then! to live in peace; we wish to be like one
| had influence to get * homb-proof” places, and { family. . Your interestis our interest, and
keep in the rear. They volunteered promptly
Let us all
while they believed tliat service simply meant | our .interest is your interest,
plunder, anid, after that pleasant delusion had van-4 stand together.”ished, they were * fo'ced in” by arped details, |.
Weinvite you to ca-operate with us; it
The women and childéen lived for a while on the | will be for your bLenefit, and
ours
too.
neighboring planters: then, as the resources of |
the Jatter diminished. they reached the verge of | When voting time comes you had best go
starvation ; then they were fed by monthly issues | to your old master and get him to give you
a ticket, that is a little piece of paper, and
of rations from local authorities of the confederate governmént. “When Bill=effected his final
he will tell you what to do with it. You
desertion from Lee or Johnston, and reached
had best get your old master to go to the
home at the close of the war, he found his family
voting places with you.
For if one ofthese
the sgme lazy paupers
that he had
always
stealing Yankees gets hold of your ticket,
{ known them, but without a source of charity
| from which to draw food; no more rich planters
he will take it away from you and give
| to beg from, and no more sleek slaves to deal
you another ‘in place of it which will
| with.
not do so. well. “We should be glad to tell
new constituéncies ¥ But the move is worse
His own: character has in somg respects imthan wanton” and. uncalled for; it is positively | proved ;- under the discipline of the army, he has. “you all about this and the Feasons forit but
cannot do soin this address.
Your: old
wicked.
It raises prematurely a question which ! red to do what he does not like ; he has learnthe assembly to which it is proposed cannot set- ed thatit is possible for him to. work. Thus
masters will no doubt take pleasure in extle, and gives vast and unexpected encouragement
drilled, and, moreover, driven by gaunt necesplainingit to you.
hers
B
to the enemies of all religious establishments
sity, he hires a plot of poor land, and contracts
Now, it is getting time to stop. But we
everywhere:
°
SE
:
with one or two. ghiftless negroes,
But his namust say once more, that it will be impos| tive laziness soon regains its empire; he leaves
u
*
$
sible for the white people and black people
to his * black 'uns,” and spends much
THE LIVING AGE. (Littell & Co., Boston,) hoeing
time at groceries; and the consequence is a crop
in Georgia to get along together if they
reprints an admirable article furnished to Macmil- of two bushels to the acre.
“At the end of the
are
voting in a body against each other.
fan's Magazine by T. W. Higginson, which
year he “runs his niggers off” to keep from
presents “ The American Lectare-System,” «in a paying them.
light at once just, suggestive and interesting. | In general,the low=lowners have been even less
| fortunate than is supposed in the above history.
The following extracts will be found4pleasant 1 think that I do not exaggerate when I declare
rl
OO
2.
reading, and the whole article is written, in’ the that two-thirds of the men of this class hive fulauthor’s, happiest vein. After a pleasant -account len in the war. or are cripples, leaving théir == The general character of life is that of
of the origin of the system, and some spicy bits wives and children to stark beggary in an immonotony. . Whether we regard the life of
poverished community,
They willnot work, and
of narrative, the author says:
;
man or the life of beasts, we are struck by
they do not know how to work, and nobody will
The present aspect of things must be quite un- set them to work.
Such a thing as a ** poor
the same remarkable fact, that life,” to al
like the English system of “ Mechanics’. Inisti- white” girl going out to domestic service is absooutward appearance, is a monotonous suctutes,” where some eminent professor gives in- lutely unknowh; not merely because she is as
cession of scerfes and movements—all but
structionsin Geology, or Barnes Newecome dis- ignorant of civilized housewifery as a Comanche
incidental. We wonder how the interest is
coursesto his constitiitents on the * Poetry of | squaw, but also because she is untamed, quarrelthe Domestic Affections.”
With us, poetry and some, perhaps dishonest, perhaps immoral; and
kept up. But we never tire of going to bed
science have almost left the field, The popular finally, because sligis too proud to do what she
at night, and we are very sorry when we
lecture is coming to be a branch of that national calls ** niggers’ business.” She will go into a
tire of getting up in the morning.
We
institution, ‘* the stump.” Politics, long excluded factory, and can ‘he taught to perform toleranever weary, except with regret, of. breakby common consent, now threaten to exclude ble work
there, subject to fits of nomadism
every thing else.
The long slavery agitation and and pugnacity.
fasting, dining and supping; and yet these
The chiefest benefactors of the
the war forthe.Union. very properly brought this wound
will be those who shall introduce. ito: actions are repeated incessantly three hunghement in,and it certainly showsno symptoms of | the South manufactures, with their natural sedred and sixty*five times in the year, with
going out.
The public demands # glimpse of
uences of villages and public schools,
Before
renewed excitement on every succeeding
every public man, and especially every prominent
the era of factories,
the wandering, shiftless, lowoccasion. We take off our clothes once evreformer; and not that only, but they wish to see | down breed was known in New England.
him, as if he were an Indian warrior, in his war- | I do not wish to be understood us saying that
ery day, and we put them on once every.
paint.
Wendell Phillips may be- patiently heard
the cracker has never risen above his birth, even
day.
We do this, at nearly the same hour,
for once discoursing discreetly on ‘the * Lost
under
the discouragements of the system of
in daily succession; and when health is
Arts,” or on “Stréet-life in Europe,” but the next
slavery.
Some families now: respectable, some
good, the pleasure derived from so doing is
season he must come in all his terrors,and thence- men who have stood high in Southern politics,
forward he must bring tomaliawk and sealping- originated in the strata of the Simminses,
not marred hy the gepetition of the act;
So far
knife every time.
as I have known these lass, iowever, they were
for the ebbing and the flowing of our bodiNow this tendency has its'good results.
Great
fortunate enough to become orphans in early
ly sensations prepare us without any effort
publie questions must be discussed, and théy can years, and so-learn industry in a workhouse, or
nowhere be discussed so well. There ‘are prob- | acquire the rudiments of education in an asylum. on our part, for all the vicissitudes of our
existence.
When hungry, food is agreea"lems now pressing upon us which political par- { Their birth has been a barrier to success, but not
ties sedulously avoid, and for which the Lecture- | an impassable one,
or rest is a treat;
The crackers are not a ble; when weary, sleep
systemn gives ai opening—as, for .instance, the | caste, but only the dregs of society.
when warm, the cool
air is
agreeable;
question of suffrage. for women, both sides of |
With time enough, and under the stimulus of when cold, the pleasure derived from a
which are now being ably advocated. hroustdh: t freotnnor system, the low=downer may acquire

this change of
ith the name
the “ Lyceum

recedes from

sight, and

the impassioned orator takes his place, "There,
is no time for Longfellow to malyze *‘ Dante,”
nor for Lowell to explain Hamlet, while Sumner
few care to inquire about: the evidence upon
thunders the terror of the Lord against a delinwhich his splendid declamations rest.
: quent President, as Anna
Dickinson pleads” for
It is no
pleasure to us, we can assure'our
the énfranchisement of one-halfthe human race.
readers, to dwell upon the failings of an eminent
Agassiz is now the only popular lecturer on seiwriter whose loss we all deplore, and who has left ence who can ‘be spid to have a hearing; and
behind him a large circle of attached and ardent Emerson is the ouiy very prominent literary. mam,
admfrers; but we cannof stand by and allow ar- who. now keeps the field. Holmes has almost
rogant assumption and transparent sophistries to geased lecturing, by his own choice, since’ his
be produced as decisive of a controversy because
great success as a magazinist; and George Curtis
Lord Macaulay has set his seal upon them.
‘ seems to have withdrawn himself from all permaWe may as well say at starting that we do not
nent literary work since winning such easy fame
accuse Lord Macaulay of conscious misyepresenon the platform. «
:
dation or premeditated wrong.
'He was a man of
But even with these drawbacks, the American
an ardent, generous nature, with high aspirations
Lecture system has this great result,” that it
for human progress, a deep sense of justice, and
furnishes a ready standard by which to try all
a vehement hatred of oppression.’ Indeed,
it was prominent men.
They must at least face the
the very depth and stéength of his moral and peo- people eye to eye,
This ordeal of the gaslight
litical convictions that so frequently warped
lis displays to all beholders the face, the {&fm, the
Judgment: he could see no good in any one who
bearing of {he speaker.
Once placed before his
he thought upheld tyranny .or bigotry, no harm Tublic he ean no more evade inspection than if he
in any one who seenied to him to promote civil were a-statue in the publie square, All‘ men are
and religious freedom,
By. some peguliarity of hot statuesques and the most suptile genius. may
liis mental constitution:hedxas also singularly im- often shrink; it is tiue, ‘from such a glare of pub-:
patient of Bucoriainyg : like sundry recent conlicity, It is a test which. bears, severely on the
verts or perverts that shall be nameless, he hur- over-sensitive,
or on thosa! fikfurniched with
ried into dogmatism to escape doubt. He could Voice or presence, It moreover tends to the igJever be made to ‘understand that there are noring of all thoughts which ¢annot he puteup ih
whole classes of subjects on which certainty is available parcels of sixty minates’ coliifass. But
unaggainable: questions to which, instead of say- on the other hand, it helfis to train each spedker
descriptive

glow, grasp, and comprehensiveness,~but

-

force

tools for their own purposes. » a»
"You had better let them alone. Do
know why they want you to vote?
not because they love you.
You see
by the way they do at home.
It is not

|

é

sie again, and she came.
heard it all.
we

“You

promises

At this moment he caughta

dny body

you

with-qujet footfall into the pantry.
Kitty
knew’ that pleasant voice, and she put her
head out, but hesitated.
“Come, Kitty, dear little Kitty; said Su-

to

his little companion wiping from her eyes
the quickly falling tears, and there was an
almost instant change of feeling.

itating

** Here Kitty, Kitty,
said Susie,

ears,

words,

to train their child

.be forgiven? “No—no!
me to repent.”

can I win

of

x

tried coaxing, ‘but it
would not trust him.

distressed,

The Family Circle: i

last night; how

won't you?”

; | my boy?" she asked, laying her hand
form | Frank's shoulder—¢¢ Susie’s or yours 2”
“Susie's,” Frank rdlied.

ises for years disregarded ; his unbelief and

Christ? :
“My dear child,” answered the lady,

one

ed into a black man’s party, you will

¢ 1 will,” said Frank, ciattering inte > the
pantry.
-“*Here! ‘scat! clear out!”

for

kis
.

greatly

and so to live as to meet

I do as the minister

hurrying about

‘¢ Children,

“Which do you

-“‘don’t you

remembrance!

dying wife

~

years, ‘how can

dinner.

her out,

know we can’t go to heaven unless we love
the Saviour.” ~ Rapidly his past life was reviewed; -and
O, what a catalogue of sins came up to

Toiled on from-day to day,

Christian?

her

and after gazing earnestly in. his agitated
countenance, softly pressed her lips on his
hand.
;
;
He groaned in agony; and it. was only
with the greatest difficulty he could so far
control himselfag to remain in the house.

‘Wife-and children near the. spot,

4

“There, that kitten's run into the pantry,

and

Our hearts in Christian love,’

One had a flower-clad cot

———

Susie.

——

said Mrs. Lee, as she was

You know we can’t go there un-

**Blest be the tie that binds

many a groan,

One whistled all the day.

n

and

v

re-

the Saviour she loved, to prepare him
an entrance to the heavenly mansions.
When the hymn was read,
-

One heart was'ever gay;

>

Frank

had

not

— Children's Hour
«

| lost daughter, and as the services progress| ed, lifted up her little heart in prayer to
a. 3

And the other at the well.

:

| her way to school ;.but she nestled close to
his side, drawn to him by his love for his

With the soaring of the lark:
One felt it ever niglit,
Ea
For his soul was ever dark:
One heart was hard as stone,

*.-

* Thisis the way that all crimes commence—
Coveting that whichis over the fence.”
’

| then only remembered him as the stern,
| gloomy looking man she had often met on

One leaped up with the light,

One worked with

whens

you that if you allow yourselvesto be form-

philosopher

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE, for May ( L. Scott and surrounded at last hy the current of eiviliZation, they changed from hninters and backwoodsless we love him; and then how glad your
& Co; New York.) is an unusually enteritain- men to cultivators, but still preserved a tendency
ingand vivacious number,
The Sketches of the to wandering.
The Simminses have moved from
little girl will be to see you coming in
Poor Kitty frightened with thenoise, ran Reign of George TTI. are fullof spirit, the Odes one district to another, or from owe State to
through the beautiful gate.”
1 wildly in every direction but that of the “of Horare are discussed and illustrated with lean- another, at least once” in every generation. The
The entrance of Mr.
C——, the most in-.
onl{‘exéeption-to this rule is where hordes of
door, and finally crept behind a barrel. ing. taste andygiscrimination, and the lighter ma- such families have been shut up in some great
“fluential lawyer in the county, caused no:
terial
is
a
in
a
very
attractive
way.
But
stretch
of pine-harrens, or mountain sterilitiés, or
Frank, of course, could not move
it, and
little surprise to the assembly, as, still
in the last two articles the dinti-reform spirit of ¢ sea-beaches, into which the wealthy. landholder
as
little
could
he
got
Thy
ttn
out.
When
|
has not cared to intrude, and from which there
grasping the hand of the) dear child, he
English Toryism comes out in a manner that
he found that she woudl certainly
stay | adds the bitterness of accusation to the protest of” was no eseape except by a long migration. |
was led by her to o#é-of the gide slips.
In general, the Simminses have been the par5, Until they were seated shé herself did where she was as long as he scolded, he logic,” From the “Article entitled, * Mr. (lad- adifes, and, so to speak, the feudatories, of some
| not

~ Two workers in one field
"Toiled on from day to day,
Both had the same hard labor,
Both had the same small pay.
With the sanie blue sky above,
The same green grass below.
One soul was full of love,
The other full of ‘woe.

theré
rs

ply, “I'm going to pray again when I get
home, and ask God tg help you to love the

the

;

“Whose is the voice that speaks so plain?
Twice have I heard it, and not in vain; °
Ne’er will I venture to look that way,
Lest I should do as I planned to-day.”

with

the

the most showy colors, on his palette; and as he
that
of the Fréedmen's Bureau, ‘whose
district emdashed them on his ednvas with the impetuosity
be-of creative genius, the results ave too often: mere | braced a portion of South Carolina, furnishes an
cause they think you are. qualified to vote;
fancy
pieces, not
drawings
froft
fhature, or interesting and spicy, but truly wonderfulb-picture
portraits from the life.
.
because they know you are not’ qualified,
of the character, condition and pro¥pects of the
Redundancy of ornament and glittering superand you know yourselVes that you are not
fluity of illustration, however, afford no ground | lower classes of the Southern people. We transfor regret or complaint.
It is to the much more | fer to. our columps
i few of the closing’ paras qualified to vote, and do not know what you
- serious abuse of this illustrious w#iter’s gifts that | graphs, They point out some of the difficult and lo are voting for. You hardly know whatvoting
we attribute a gradually accelerated decline in his
means. * Why, then;-do they want you to
| perplexing elements which enter into the problem
authority, which may lead toa grave deduction
voté? It is only because they think they
from his fame,
The judgment of foreign na- | of reconstruction; but it is needful to look them
can control your votes so as to keep themtions may be accepted as a tolerably fair sample
squarely in the face, for they must be grappled
selves in office in order that they may steal.
of the judgment of posterity. { with and mastered,
Thé auther is describing the
Do you know that they have been stealin
The aberrations of which we espebtally comlain are the fruit of the manner of writing which | fortunes of a family which, came over from the
your nfoney already?
They stole 2 1-2
Thus
e systematically pursued they may be traced to | degraded and criminal classes of Londons
cents on every
pound of cotton you made
his most marked qualities; wide views, sweep- | hé ‘writes :
last ‘year. Now remember who did" this
ing conclusions; rules of conduct, dogmas of From their first arrival in America they had
stealing. It was not the southern people,
faith, principles of policy, are based upop, them:
“got in to rovin’ 'round,” partly because their
they are among the chief materials and instru- lawless natures could not bear the restraints of a It was not your old masters.
It was the
ments with which he constructs or destroys repu- | settled community, partly because stable society. Yankees.
These very men who come out
tition. The proposed inquiry, therefore, involv- | elbowed them out of its way as nuisances, and
here and pretend to be such great friends
es much
more than the accuracy of a great partly beeause their aversion to regular work
with youalthough they never saw you before,
author. The characters of nations, classes, Kings, | obliged, them to seek’ wild land abd abundant
statesmen and heroes are involved; and- it is in game,
“They were nomads and squatters; their will pat you on the back withone hand
the full sense of no common responsibility that only service was to drive off the still more worthand steal from you with the other.
we proceed.”
Yo
:
| Tess Indidan; where they turned up the soil, they
These Yankees have told you that we

CONSCIENCE.

to go
:

her simple

she

rative, a graduated tone, or a neutral tint means:

he has only black and white, with two or three of *

wires

it saves

what an unyarnished nar- | hie. went on and said it.

does not seein to know

©

are over the fence.”
BOY.

;
the child's

Gn

“Because,”

c¢®vered

‘ Sin and sorrow

She felt his grasp tighten about her hand
tumult of emotion

- <

wy

CONSCIENCE.

tillit became so painful she could scarcely
endure it; but little did she imagine the

hath

3

“This is a falsehood—a weak pretense;

:

<“And-don’t you want
you die ?”

played;
;
gs
I was proud of her locks with their golden hue,
And I thought no more that my fears were true.

hopes which

.

years

heaven now

: her mother.”

B( FY.

Then I ¢an go in for it—thatisall;
‘Picking an apple up near the tree
‘Would not be really a theft; you see.”

a

“Yes, 1 hope she is in

Top

alas! fer the

for

eager inquiry.

and

Then the lilies bloomed and were half decayed,
. And our darling child ‘mid their freshness

But

had

grown harder and harder.
“Wasn't she good, sir?” was

.

_ And take from our hearthstone its gladness

heart

;

“Over the Tence I can togs my ball,”

They walked, slowly
forward, and as
they went, he told her he once had a daughter. about her age who had died suddenly
and left him
alone. He had rebelled

my

-

CONSCIENCE.

thus that our darling so pléasantly said, 7 meeting with me; Str.
:
y
In the days when the roses around us were |
“Yes, T will go, though
it is many a
spread.
a
year since I have been inside a church.”
was

1

“This i$ the way that all crimes commence ;
Sin and sorrow are over the fence.”

Twas

deep

ov",

1 could leap over the low, White fence.”

stood perfectly still, |

you

'

BOY aie

. All thatT lack is a mere pretense:

she remembered his-kind words, and placing her hand in his again, said softly, -

oe Bpt.perhaps

rei

“ Qver the fence is a gavden fair— * =
How I would love to be master there!

manhood;

from becoming a hedant, the student from being

rt:

Seeing the Angels.

then thesgentleman. said,

into a whole

to give a qualito this peculiarthat Lord Melalways so cock-

an intellectual voluptuary, and it places each in
us te form ourselves into a white man’s
broad, healthy contact with his fellow-men. :
party. So right at the beginning
you see
It is good for the nfan of literature or science
sure of eyerything.’
:
Then there was his notorious fondness for the to meet such’an audience; it makes him one of our house is divided against.itself.. Do you
the
people;
he
goes
back
to
his
library
strength‘dramatic or melodramatic in coniposition, for
not see that if the black man is opposed to
fre finds that whatever else the mass of
telling contrasts and, picturesque. details*~that dy
‘the white man it follows from this that the
which an author may be as men like or dislike, they always like’ true manvanity of style b
white man is opposed to the black man?
dangerously misled- as a woman by vanity of hood.” Knowledge, grace, taste, even logic, are
each othay.
.
dress. Effect was to him what ¢ Action’ was -to all secondary to this. Horace Greeley, who is at So we shall be opposed to
Demosthenes, or Paudace, towjours U'audace to once the idol and the butt of a large portion. of Now, no good can come from this. “It wi
Danton—his aim, his end, his principle, his con- his countrymen, got, the mastery of a whole
bring nothing but harm to white and black,
dition and criterion of success. The artistit delin- Western audience, as they laughed at his un- but. the greatest harm
will be to you.
cations and
descriptions on which he prided couth entrance, by the simple announcement of
proposition. *E SUDRoSe it to be These northern adventurers who come out
himself have been compared to Rembrandt -pic- a self-evident
here pretend that they aie your friends.
admitted,” he said, in his whintures, made up of dazzling lights and deep la fact hind
»
shades: a comparison which suggests that, whilst | ing voice, “that T am the worst public speaker in ‘Perhaps some of them are, but they deThe voice whined, but the man did
the painter may select subjects adapted to his pe= | America.”
ceive you when they tell you that the north
culiar talent, the historian must take scenes and | not, ~ Everybody knew that he was a bad speaker, | ern people are going to do anything for .
Lcharacters as they present themselves, and paint | and that he was invited, nevertheless, because he
you, except so far as they can use you as’
‘Fthem with the fidelity of truth,
Lord Macaulay | had something tosay.
So much being established,

3

Poetry,

How

ing yes or no, we are compelled
fied reply. It was in reference
ity, as displayed in the Cabinet,
bourne remarked : ¢ Macaulay is

it makes. we find ina newspaper—we do not know the
author, nor the paper in which it first apGH
There was a sound almost like-a sob, and peared—that
will help you to see this clear-

0,1 wish yow knew how: warm
my heatt’te pity for people !™

comes easy upoh most men at last, like
a sleep, and
the heaviness of the heart
gives eventhe last sleep a welcome,

LITERARY MISCELLANY,

The. Italian -Peasantry.

. Counseling the Negroes. .

—

_

YO

-

opera cho| It not easy to believe that the whites of
rus atevery depot—men and women dress:
the south could really hope to catch the ed,'it may be, in rags, but itds sure to be in
negroes with such
‘as the following.’ colors, and worn with an unconscious grace
The Italian
They certainly in
clearly enough that is peculiarto this race.
He tumbles
their conviction that Sambo lacks both dis- peasant is-a natural posturer.
into
graceful
attitudes
as
naturally
as the
cernment, logic ‘and common sense, ang
that he ought not to be frusted with the
ballot when they can talk to him in such «
style; aiid their own fitness for the fran| chise is put in serious question - when they
Ideliberately print such words as these.
We copy from an elaborate address to the
colored people of Greene County, Georgia,
rigsied by the white sovereigns of that sec-.
tion... The evidences of its genuineness are
such as leave no room for incredulity.
Here are a few paragraphs:
;
:
‘We wish now to caution you against a
reat danger.
Strangers go the north

ave come among us, and have endeavored

to get you all together into a black man's
phvty. Withouf saying whether their motives are good or bad, we: wish to say to

You meet what looks like'an

workmen of most countries fall into awkwardness.. No hussar can wear his jacket

as jauntily as an Italian beggar

capote.

And when hé

wears

his

flings “his ‘darned,

and stained, and tattered cloak about

him,

+ falls into statuesque folds. If he leans
agdinst

the

walls,

he

Massangello, and stands

poses himself like
like

a

model,

as

fixed as if hé had been arranged for #n
hour's study. His hat is a4 curious sugarloaf; *that looks “Mike an Italia yolcano
dyvarfed into fit proportions, ~ but jretaining
all its picturesque features.
The Roman
contadini beat all the peasants in the world

in natural beaity and native costumes.

The

their complexion
without
sun
deepens
Their blood is, .
coarsening their features.

dark as Burgundy.

They are improved

by

the boldest colors, and their dressis as rich

as a parrot’s

plumage.—ZRev.

Dr. Bellows.
(

8

)

‘

at

H

a

Y

:
:

;

ial

:

.

.

rent
tongues:
{dreds of fordifferent
tongues:
Wales,” he said,

I

dreds
Society

pe

Bible Society

“1 a

bible

If a Bible
%why not a |.

for the world?”

Brief, but

A Christian woman in a revival season | most pregnant question! +l sounded
girl

upon

the | their ears like a voice

iniportance of & change of heart, and. of
attending at once to the subject.
The girl
appeared to be deeply convicted of her
need, bat was not ready to take the first
step.
ati
2:
|
Onex evening, as : theyy passed
outi: of lva
:
meeting, where many had been anxiously
inquiring the way of salvation, she turned
to her friend’and said :—*I wish 1 could get
religion and not do any thing!!
oS

5
,
:

f

Religion, and not do any thing—not

i

bor for God—not

;

strive

against

from

heaven,

1a- | he yet speaketh who
leaving those

said it.

busy presses

»

YR:

-+

1 RAVICS.

a

gee

The | =

—

ne

| different tonoues,

Sake
1
bir
for love infinite and eternal!

.

. such re izion.

/

stand

hs

N

the truth,

and she

;
i

1 !5

Bro. WORKMAN SLOAN died ut his residence, |

with-

Zanesville, Ohio, when

wanted the

Te- | isithe privilege of few to achieve works of

magnitude

M ay

And go the Spirit, slighted and refused, | who, with an eye te his glovy, bends to the
lefther..
1 do nt know that it ever came
meanest work ; nor widow who, out of her
to her heart again. In a few years she be- poverty, casts her humble offering into his
came a-critic of things sacred and holy, treasurys notaiy; in He's obseurest lot,
then an avowed infidel; and then, while
who ate trying to do good, to help the helpyet in youth, she passed into another world
less and relieve distress, to heal a wounded

to meet the God she'did not want in this.
the soul, intelligently convicted

something

else than

and

God

of

deliberately,

there

isno

cer-

tainty that the Spirit will ever again

seek

to win it to truth, and holiness, and heaven.
Perhaps

that one

fusal to

obey,

earnest call,

was

and

to the young

her

re-

girl

the

point where turned her efernal destiny.
IL have never heard that she afterward gave:
any evidencé of a true desire for God or
heaven.— Tract Journal.
;

heart, to smooth a thorny pillow, to bring

a soul

to Jesus,

to

turn

a

sinner

to God,

:

;

tl
A
en

Lo
royal psalm singer had just sung to
his Deliverer one
of his most beautiful

hymns, and still the holy breath was stirring in his harp-strings as Satan stood. up
to tempt him—to incline his heart to pride
on account of his goodly songs.
** Hast
thou, O Almighty,” he said, ‘‘among all
thy creatures-one who can praise thee niore
sweetly than I?”
Then

in

through

the

open window,

be-

‘fore which he had spread forth his hands,
there flew a tiny grasshopper and settled
on the hem of his robe, and began to raise
its clear, shrill morning song. A multitude
* +~ of grasshoppers assembled forthwith around.
The nightingale came flying to join them,
and in a little while all the nightingales
were concerting witli on
another in the
praise of their Creator.
And the ear of the king was opened, and
he understood the song of the birds, the
voice of the grasshoppers, and of all living
things, the murmur of the brooks, the rustling of the groves, {hp music of the morning star, the ravishilig strainof the rising
sun.

Lost inthe high harmony of the voices,
which unceasing and unwearied; praise the
Creator, he was silent, and, found that with

all his lofty minstrek$y, he must stand behind the grasshopper, which “sat chirping
me wires ON the hem of his garnvent.
)
Humbly he
seized his harp and sang, ** Bless the Lord,
og] ye 1ii8 works in all places of his dominions; bless the Lord, O my soul.”

be

«

Inthe life.of Rev. Mr. Johnson, missionary to Sierra

Leone, many

very

interesting

incidents are given, illustrating
- the influence of truth upon the hearts and lives of
the people among whom he labored: The
...)
.
‘
ad
o
following selections found in the Mission-

ary Register; will be tead ‘with interest:
A poor woman who had lately been
reclaimed from the depths of sin, when
asked, * Well, how is yofir heart now?”
veplied, ¢ Massa, my heart no live here
now. My heart live there”—pointing to’
the skies.
A communicant

ning, and said: “I

love the

Lord

came

The

Dying

5h

Tree.

——
A dying tree is

no

uncommon

sight,

but

to mea. this eve-

Christ,

and

This

made

untutored

makes

me

heakt.

1°

asked,

poor

thi

this dying tree, that my readers may know
how strangely it looked.” About six feet
from the ground it was broken and bent, so
that the top rested upon another tree, mak-

ing an angle of about one hundred and
twenty degrees with the trunk. The trunk
was a shell, and just above the ground
about half of it was gone, as the result of
decay. The whole tree, trunk and top, appeared‘to be dead, except the few branches

“on which we saw, the green buds.
8
Finally, on removing a little of the outside bark

the

living

of the

tree, we-

branches

discovered

derived

how

their vigor

from the roots.

As we looked atthe dying tree and the buds

on

some

of its branches betokening vital-

ity, we felt that we ought not to say of any
professor of religion, though he may seem
tobe -dead, that he is not a Christian.—
There inay be spiritual life” where we have
not observed the proof of it. Fruit may
have been brought forth which we have not
seen.

Fruit may yet

be

brought

forth to

the glory of God by these trees in the
church thit- now furnish nothing but the
leaves
of profession: - Had we looked at
this-dying tree a few weeks before, we
would not have seen any evidence of. life.

tians are found. Some believers have so
little of the life of Christ, that they often
appear to be spiritually dead. But for the
buds and fruits of grace that occasionally
are seen, they would not

be different

tobe a believer in Jesus,

itis

the ‘people of the world.

from

-Blessed as it is
a

sorrowful

me—me the

same.”

just

described,

from

(that

given

by

the

Psalmist: ¢ He shall “be like a tree planted
by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth
his fruitdn his season; his leaf also shall
not wither."—Sunday

School Times.

:

Origin

of Bible
—

Societies.

—

them asleep.

may

he

gain

an

dangerous

our eyes, anc preserve us on all océasions,
‘each of us, even the best, may still be over-

come, and fatally hurt by sjn and the world.

tomed to converse familiarly with his flock,

« asked her to repeat the text of the em
ing day. She could not; and, blushing, to
his Suprise laid the blame on the snow that
lay in heavy wreaths by the hedge-rows
and deep on all the hills around. It had:
she

explained, from

go-

ing to a distant cottage to which she was
* wont to repair to learn the text from a Bible
there. This simple incident led to an important inquiry, The good man found, to
is grief and: dismay, that -many of the
families around had no copy of the Word
of ‘God.

. As

remarkable

‘for energy

as

piety, he set off at once for London, to get
a society formed for the purpose of supplying his poor countrymen with the Seriptures, Kor this end he appealed to the
directors of the - Religious Tract Society ;

nor Wi vain,

A few of these good men, one

of them being Willidgin

Wilberforce, “quiet
counting-room
in oneof the densest parts ‘of the city
to
hear his proposal, « They agreed to it and
were
ly assembled In an obscure

about to lisperse when,
beam broking fom the clouds,
ing through tle dusty panes to
dingy room, a bright thought

like on sunand shreain.
li It up the
fished into

the mind of one of them. He rose
say
ay hg gp cintos that humble counting-toroom
with glfesstable of Bethlehefy, and, redeeming it forever

from,

obscurity, has

niade it

the honored birthplace ofa soeiety which,
\ the glory of Briand
tai
the world;
n
has sept
forth hundreds of millions of Bibles in hun,

¥

~ CHAS.

at slumbers again !—Bogatsky.

Conquering Faith.

fi.
¥

€

3

.

——

wi

|

¥

;

Bottle
|

approving judgment, and
admiring er upon the*

faith of those who came to him; and

remarkable that they are
Gentiles—the

it is

those gf the two:

Roman , centuriofffand

the

Syrophenecian woman: “ *“ Verily, sald he
of the one, ‘I shave not found so great

faith, no, not in Israel!”
‘ Woman,”
he to the other, ¢“ great is thy faith I"

~reat

faith was

said

needed in those

who

were the first to force the barijer that ages

had thrown up between Jew and Gentile,
arid great faith in these instances was displayed."

Of the two, however, that

purely Gentile womar.

was the

of the

highest

in

p

:

—
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“It is all bright on the other side.”
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"Mary E., daughter of Rev. Henry and Lucretia Gifford, died at the residence of her father in
Read, Iowa, April 22; aged 35 years.
She was
born in Otselic, N. Y.
In 1842 the family removed to Iowa. At the age of 15 sister Mary
experienced
religion,
was
baptized
by
the
writer and united -with the Boardman Grove
church at its organization.
The husband of her
youth, S. M. Nichols, enlisted in the service of

his country and died at Rolla, Mo.

She bore her

illness, which was protracted for nearly a year,
with Christian fortitude and died- in peace. ~ Fu-=
neral services by the writer.
-

Was

~

he

Ne-W.o BIXBY.

MARTIN died at West Pike, Pa., March
80 years and 8 months.
Father Martin
born in Rhode Island, July 13, 1787, moved

to Vermont in 1806—joined

County,

Pa., in 1853.

in connection with

In the

two

spring

members

of

around them.
Their labers with the blessing of
God resulted in the organization of a Freewill
Baptist church of over Iwenty
elnbars:
He
was chosen Elder and continued the leader of the
little band from the commencement of the prayer
meetings in April, 1858, until stricken down by
sickness
in
October, 1867.
He died humbl
trusting in fhe Saviour and enjoying the full
confidence of the community
in which he lived,

time. - Some four
years sinec she and her husband came to Charleston to spend their remaining years in the family of their son, Dea. Thoms
as L. Dolloff, where she died. She suffered much
but we hope she is now at rest in a heavenly”
home.
Bro. D. is also feeble, confined to his
room,
but patiently waiting for his release.
!
.
E. C. SMALLEY.

ABIGAIL C. Fox died in Porter, Me., on the
10th ult., aged 68 years, 1 month and 6 days.
She was born in Bartlett, N. H., and at the age
of 13 years was left an orphan.
At the age of 14
she experinééd - religion
and ° was baptized

Haseltine and united with the ¥. W.
Baptist church'in Bartlett, and remained a member of that church for several years, but finally
removedto Porter; where she married at the

Machine
AMOS

.

Portable

Steam

died

§

CO.

y‘

AND

han

Restore

Your

- FUL

of VELPEAU’S VITALINE.

many

AGENTS
Work;

annoyances of thread

Mill

noise

BOOK

any Organ, Melodeon or Piano,

breaking,

" sion.”)

machine,

or

Ag't. -

“POLAND'S

JPLANTAIN

52]

J

OINTMENT.

Thousands placed as” she was
have doubted—thousands tied as

This is the best article
i
blic

4

are the
Wilson

HAIR

GOODS.

|

oie.

ceiving per Steamers from rope

="

.

Panacea
Frost Bitten Parts, Chapned Lips

Cracks

inthe Feet,

le’ afe troubled,)

the

(with which

Styes upon

Eyelids, and in fact for eve-

rything to which a Salve
is applicable.
PRICE, 35 CENTS.
Manufactured under the supervision of the

the best quality of

DRESSING,

and

ITISTHE

For Burns, Scalds,
old

HAIR

This splendid Hair Dyeis the best in the world ;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; no disappointment ; no ridiculous tints;

5%.

and Hands,

DR.
,BABGCOCK'S

|

i

Great

~

German and French Human Hair. Wholesale & retail. Also a great variety
of rich Toilet goods. B.F,
Burgess & Son. Istablished 1843.
9
West Street;
Boston. Our “ Crystalline” for the Hair is the oply
article of the kind that. is recommended by
persons
well known and of high standing. See Circulars
3m3
rotind bottle.
;

BREASTS,
:
INSECTS,
VEGETABLE
POISONINGS, &¢., &c.
Fully upholding Dr.

Polhnd’s reputation as an originator of valuable rem-

- LL kinds of Ladies and Gents Hair Work manufactured and imported of the very.best quali
and the most life like appearance. No dyed hair used.
All articles warranted to fit. We are constantly re-

¥

within

Drew,

constituting a suberiority which the jury

BATCHELOK’S HAIR DYE.

OLD
DR. JOB SWEETS
(The Great Natural Bonesetter’s,)

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
:
!
eowly12

Concord, N. H. Sold also
American House, and 178

ay

HUMAN

4)

R. P. Hall & Cos, Prop’s, Nashua, N.H.

the

has, with unanimity, recognized and proclaimed.
To these gentlemen the gold medal was awarded as
manufacturers of mackines; to Mr. Elias Howe a sim-’
ilar medal was awarded as promoter. The distinction
made by the jury explains itself..— Evening Mail,

'

.

their

as

mechanism and facility of management, snch
essential qualities united in_the Wheeler &

Silver Tip is decidediy ornamental, and is being extensively used on children’s first-class shoes. Sold
everywhere.
:
:
« [8t6,

York..

them

By their skill, universally recognized, Messrs, |
‘Wheeler & Wilson added to Howe’s system of sewing
machines important modifications, which have plac
them in the front rank of manufacturers.
Elegance, perfection of work, simplicity, solidity of

may learn

invigorates

freely given

WHEELER & WILSON SEWING MACHINE,
{ THE EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE ILLUSTRATED
(‘ Publication authorized by the Imperial Commis .

CHILDREN
.—All
parents should understand
that children’s shoes, with metal tips, will wear at
least three times as long as those without.
The new

dyes;

have

«

Elm St., Manchester,N: H.

This Machiné is a double thread, com-

remedies the ill effects of bad

it

changing of tensions,

recommending

Geo. W.

BIOG-

[1]

them,

Opposite Phenix Hotel,
in Dover, N. H., opposite

plete with Table, constructed upen entirely new principles
and DOES NOT infringe upon any other in the world,
it
j8 emphatically the poor man’s Sewing Machine, and is warhon
to excel ALL others, as thousands of patrons will
testify.
i
B95 AGENTS WANTED.—~Machines scat. to Agentson
trial, and given away to
ilies who are needy and deserv- | CO., Boston, Mass.
ing. Address J.C. OTTIS
12wt51

»

recommends

Samples of work will be sent to all who may: desire
to see them by inclosing return stamp. For sale by

HY will people pay $50 or $100 for a sewing Machine,
when $25 will buy a better one for all PRACTICAL
‘purposes ? Notwithstanding reports to the contrary, the
subscribers beg to inforn their numerous friends that the
¢ FRANKLIN” and “¢ DIAMOND” Machines can be had

in any quantity.

by other Sewing

fatigue in operating, &c., which make up

lie.

Economy is Wealth,”--Franklin,
.

ners, or had some connection with

our
Mr. Hall, and their prepara-.
tion was similar to ours.
Do not
be deceived by them. Purchasethe
original: it has mever yet been
equalled.
Our
Treatise
on the
Hair, with certificates, sent free
by mail.
See that each bottle has
our private Revnye
Stamp over
« the top of the bottle.
All others
are imitations.

best and most perfect machine now offered to the pub-

how to save money in purchasingand also how to
preserve ‘your instrument and always keep
it in
good tune, by addressing
L. L. HARMO
3mortf]
Portsmouth, N: H.
£i

and

testimony, and unite in

8. for

OF

Organ,

yon

together

and elicit the encomiums of all who admire real inge-

“HOW TO.SAVE MONEY.
purchasing the Metropolitan

The Wonderfulresults produced
by our Sicilian Hair Renewer have
induced
many
to
manufacture
preparations for the Hair, under
various names; and, in order to
induce the trade and the public to
wrchase their compounds, they
wave resorted
to
falschood,
by
claiming they were former part-

nuity, and even extort Praise from jealous rivalry.

RAPHY,” containing over -eighty sketches of eminent
persons of all ages and countries, women as veil as
men; a handsome octavo book of over 600 pages,
illustrated with beautiful steel engravings; written
by JAMES PARTON, the most popular of living au:
thors, whose name will ensure for it a rapid sale.—
Send for descriptive circular and see our EXTRA
lorms,
A.S8. HALE & CO., Publishers,: Hersjord,
Es

Poze

not done

the hair moist, soft, and

It is recommended and sed by
the First Medical Authority.

great.

some of the disagreeable features of other machines.
They will stand the test of thé severest criticism,

to fail.

in all parts of the U.
‘‘ PEOPLE’S

varieties - of work

the s

complish more and
last longer
than three bottles of any other
preparation.

especially to all Families as a most pleasant and agreei
companiogbeing divested of the Perplesities and

the use

Was never known

the

It makes

glossy, and is unsurpassed as a
TaAlr DRESSING.
Itisthe
cheapest preparation ever offered
to the public, as one botile will ac-

and varieties of

Machines.
~ °
The ease with which it is managed,

healthful flesh, restoring beauty of form and color.
It is harmless. Satisfaction given or money refunded,
$1,50 per box, sealed, by mail.
Address,
Wi. Pow:
5
ELL & Co., L. Box 15,
Troy, N. Y
our New

COLOR.

aged
persons, as it furnishes the
nukritive principle by which the
hair.is nourished and supporiegd.

It also has nogiral in its Button-Hole and EyeletHole making, and embroidering on the edge, which is
done with equal beauty and perfection on all kinds of
fabrics, not excepting Leather.
It is one machine
doing the work of many.
It is simple, noiseless, and easy to manage, combining in one the merits of all. others. Itisthe only
SEWING MACHINE now known that can make a perfeet, finished and beautiful Button=Tlole, besides doing

All who have tried

by

all kinds

comb

the VEGET=

.and_ humors, and falling out of
the hair; and will make it grow
upon bald heads, except in very

ONLY

by which edges of different fabrics are sewn
as by hand sewing.

However thin you are, the VITALINE will cause the
hollow cheek-and - shrunken form to--fill-up
with

ANTED,

of perfection,

agents in

white and clean ; cures dandry,

Sewing, Hemming, Feling, Cording, Tucking. Braiding;
Binding, Gathering and
Sewing on, Quilting, &c., that is,
or can be done by any machine now in use.
It has norival in its celebrated over-seaming stitch,

Beauly.

Pimples, ¢'c., cured

FIRST
AND

This machine is warranted to execute to

est degree

OLLOW CHEEKS, Emaciated Forms, Dark Circles
around the Eyes,

ve

ABLE KINGDOM. If7restores GREY
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTH-

advent in this or"any other

Machinery, (both circular.and upright,) Iron
and-Brass Castings, Gasometers and
Gas Works.
£51)

I
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‘Has si
the test of seven years
beforgthe
public; and no preparatiofi
for the
hair has yet been dis-
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Button-Hole Making and Sewing. Machine UJombined; that has made its
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Originator,

Dr.

J.

W.

Poland,

And for sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
and at Conutry Stores.
:
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., and RUST, BROTHERS
Birp, Boston, General Agents.
(Sent by mail on receipt of 35 cents.)

C.

&

H. POLAND, Propriétor,
‘Box 5111, Boston, Mass.

Also, Agent for

W. POLAND,

Medicines

Manufactured

Viz.: Cedar Plaster,

by Dr. J

Diarrhea”

Indian Pile Remedy, Cathartic Pills, &e.

Elixe

eowdotit

HARTSHORN'S BITTERS.
KEYTO HEALTH!
Cost refunded ifit fails to relieve every
Bilious or Dyspeptic
Symptom.

132 Water Street,

FOR SALE BY ALL

- a - Boston.

12w2

DRUGGISTS,
". PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

ANCERS' CURED WITHOUT
PAIN, USE OF THE
knife, .or caustic burning.” Circulars sent-free of
charge.
Address Drs.
COCK & SON,.
8wb
700 Broadway, New York.

the last sii -years.
hen the slaveholder’s rebellion broke’ out, she had five sons,
all of
HEALING
SALVE
rs
whom
enlisted in the Urion army.
A¥~ Scientific research cannot furnish an
Two. of aa Astonishes every one that uses it, by its wonNE OUNCE OF GOLD will De given for every ounce of
article for the Toilet superior te this.
them died. in the service of ‘their country, and. _derful cures of Burns, Felons, Breeding'Sores, Boils,
adulteration. found in “ B.
T. Babbitt’s Lion
State Adsayer’s Office, 20 Sgate Street, Boston,
one died soon after his return home from three Salt Rheum, Chapped Hands, Old Sores, Itch, Sore
€offee.’’
This Coffee is roasted, ground, and sealed
.
October 11, 1867,
Nipples, Fics, and Sores of every kind. All Drugears’ service, while another returning
“hermetically,” under letters patent from the U, 8. Govwith his
‘Dr. George W. Babcock: Sir—I have analyzed and
sts sell
it.
a
Pp
ealth and constitution destroyed, still
ernment.
All the * aroma” is saved, and the coffee preremains
tested the
Hair Dressing received from you, with the | sents
Bi
A.PEASE & Co., New Bedford, Proprigtors.
a rich, glossy appearance. Every family should use
an invalid; one only escaped with lite and health.
following results :
’
WEEKS
&
POTTER,
and
RUST
BROS.
&
BIRD,
it, asit is 15 to 20 per cent. strenger than other pure
It may be said of a truth, that although a devoted
1tis free from silver, lead, sulphur; acids, alkalies
Boston, Agents.
.
[12t6, “Coffee.” One can in every twenty “contain a $1
Christian, this departed friend was a woman of
or injurious substances of any kind.
Greenback.
For sale everywhere. If your
does
AGENTS
WANTED-~TO
SELL
A
BOOK
entitled
1t is skillfully prepared, containing valuable medisorrow and dequainted with grief, but it ma
not keep this coffee, and will not get it for you, send your
cinal ingredients,
which are known to stimulate the
as truly be said that 8he-bore her tronbles wit
:
Glory of the Immortal Life.”
orders direct to the factory, B. f BanpITT, Nos. 64 to T4
growth of the ha); and Jd can recommend it as a su.
the greatest Christian fortitude and resignation, It is a religious work of the highest type; is in harWashington St., N. Y.
24147
mony with the Bible, not sectariijL; is highly eompérior. preparation, and one that may be used with
.
:
L. D. Stacy.
entire safety.
on
mended by the clergy of various dedominations, Has
no gompetition,
For clergymen, ladies, and all who
Kach bottle contains twelve fluid ounces. Respect
First Letter Foundry in New England.

Bro. EBENEZER

CUMMINGS

diegain

Middle-

wifh to scll a religious

work,

it has

no

equal.

Ad-

OF

GENERAL

our Foreign interest, Six of his children
ave‘still lying to cherish his memory and pattern after his worthy

life.

the death of the righteous.

He died as

he

lived,

8. 'W, CowrLL,
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fully,

( Signed)

S. DANA
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T. C. EVANS, 120 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON
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every description, Mill Work,
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beneficial results. It is an entirely
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Tools of

\

covéred that will produce the same

N. H.

Machinists’

:

MACHINE,

OVER-SEAMING

Sewing:

Engines,

Shafting, Turcing
Iron Planers,

.

BITTERS,

Sold by the trade generally.
PREPARED ONLY BY

It makes

street, New

have

GOODWIN
!

© THE

dren, eight of whom, together with her husband,
preceded her to the spiritland.
Her husband,

three sons.and two daughters

MACHINE.
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.

. AGENT, .

NEW-MARKET,
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J. . BUXTON,
‘FON, JR., JR., Yarmouth, 5 Je. Me.
J. A. BURLEIGH, Boston, Gen. Agt. for Mhs.

The American Button-Hole,

Company,

PAUL,

SOUTH

©

Kighly.

;

and the Gold Medal, for the Sewing Machines

OT

leaves the Hair soft and a beautiful black or brewn.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers ; and properly
applied at Batchelor’'s Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond

chil-
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oriental Pearl Salve, & Grecian Pile Powders.”

:

undersigned has

THE HOWE SEWING

[£10

e of 18 years,and about that time united with
the F+W, B. clureh in P., and remained a most
worthy member until called home to her reward

‘She was the: mother of twelve

REWING

Recommended

va

i

At the Paris Exposition, 1867, ELIAS HOWE, Jr.,
President of the Howe Machine Co., was awarded,
over eighty-two competitors, THE TwO HIGHEST PREMIUMS, the only ¢¢ Cross of the Legion of HonExhibited

the Baptist church

in 1807—moved. to Pennsylvania, in the spring
of 1820, united with the church in Smithfield,
and continued a member
until ‘he moved to

GIBBS

'

p

JAUNDICE

TolyM

:

ator

machinery, the ease with which it is operated; the
noiseless manner in Jilin it does its work, and the.
elasticity and durabffity of the seam, he believes it
well worthy a first rank among Sewing Machines.
+R. BURLINGAME,
« Dover, N. H. Jan, 27, 1868.
mae
:

or,”

a

RAMSEY.

&
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in.use for family sewing the Wilcox & Gibbs Sewing
Muachive. For the simplicity and perfect finish of the

AGENTS
WARNTE EB LE SIALE or FEMALE, to
sell my new and splendid
Engraving,
¢¢ From
Shore to Shove,”
suggestive of Life’s Journe
from Childhood to Old Age.
A perfect gem.
Ad-

MANUFACTURERS

GP:

WILOOX

.

Ta

Also, Pain Ourer, Diarrhea Syrup,

Everywhere,
.

During the last six yéars,the

Mrs. JENNIE, wife ofE. M. Vasburgh, died in
Plain and Galvanized Wrought Iron Pipe ; Steam and
Oneonta, N.Y., 25th ult., aged 30 years.
She
embraced the Saviour at the early age of 12, and ft Gas Fittings of all kinds ; Brass and Iron Valvés;
Steam Whistles ; Locomotive, Marike, Tubumaintained a life of rare. piety till death.
God
deposited a precious jewel fn a frail casket when
lar, Flue and Cylinder Boilers ; Barlow’s
he breathed into our sister the breath of life.
Patent Bleaching Kiers ; Steam Boxes
She leave¥ on earth a fohd
huskaitd, around
for Print Works ; Lap Welded
whose sick bed she watched for many a weary,
oiler Tubes ; Quinn’s *~™
long winter night, till feeble nature paused and
Patent Expansion Ferules
1aid down to die—one little darling on earth to
for Repairing Boiler Tubes ; Ship Tanks
comfort the afilicted father—one in heaven to
greet the sainted mothér.
A husband, mother,
STATIONARY
one sister and brother,
together
with many
AXD
friends, feel that the hand. of God has. touehed

them.

f

Liver
+4 :

d

WEIGHT:

!

J. E.

blessed reality is the Christian’s hope in death.
Sister P. has long been consistent member of
the church.
The funeral was attended in Pana“ma. Sermon by the writer.
Father P. is left
lonely, but ig living in sweet prospect of an inher-.
itance among
the blessed.
In view of such a
death we instinctively exclaim, ¢ Let me die the |
death of the pighteous.”
B. McKoox.
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For Dyspepsia & Indigestion
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:
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d pack

; Sold by Grocers
:

WILLIAMS, Agent for N. E. States.
Street, Boston, opp. Boston Theater.
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ity, Fase of Management, Speed.
The AirNa is enfirely adjustable, is gdapted to
every
species of sewing, is naiscless; and, while
combining the merits
gf all, other first-class Ma“chines, is especially superiomin the use and Applic:
wanted.
IS,
318 Washington
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SHUTTLE & LOCK STITCH! STRAIGHT NEEDLE

LIFE

doubt.
would

;
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.

sex, Vt, April 1, of lung fever, a
dregs,
with title of book, L., STEBBINS, Hartford
State Assayer of Massachusetts,
A
94 years.
.
y—
:
"This honest, industrious, and Christian man was | Conn,
,
;
4t11
It stimulates the growth of the hair, keeps the head
born in Nottingham, N. IIL, and afterwards recool, moist ani clean, does not soi] the dress or the
The Roman's faith was in the unlimited-/ moved to Weare, wherehe lived until about the Y
WANTED!
AGENTS!
To. Sell
JOHN
S.C.
ABBOTT'S
- skin; and its effect upon the appearance of the hair
ness of Christ's power—a power he be- age of 21. Thence he transferred his residence
is everything that can be
desired.
7
;
lieved so great that even as he said*to his to- Washington, Vt., and was one of the first setIt not only promotes, but preserves a lnxnriant,
tlers in this region,
With
This work contains a fine steel engraving ofthe Father and
the
wife-of
his
choice
handsome
growth
of
hair
in
its
natuial
color
through
goldiors,«* Go!” and they went; ‘ Come!”
Moter of the General, and Is otherwise very handsome
he lived happily many years,
life,
.
yey,
Here he
Ilustrated. . The best selling work in the market; price
and they came; ** Do this |” ang they did it religion and found his” spiritual home professed
with the
suited to the times,
B., B., RUSSELL,
Iublishers, 45
PREPARED ONLY BY
:
*
—£0 could Jesus say to discase'and life and first church in Corinth, sustaininghis
Rombul fon.
[2t11
, Christian
death; curing at a distance! saving bythe integrity to the end. He was blessed with a
w——
ioe
family of eleven much respected and useful sons
simple word of his power! Thé¥aith of and
7 Safo
Investments.
daughters, two of whom became ministers »
the Canaanite was not simply in the unlim- of the gospel, Rev. Wm."
FEVHE subscriber will place loans for” our minfsters ard bh Scientifia
Cummings, deceased,
Dermatologist,
itedness of Christ's paver.
His power she and Rev. Steadman Cummings, a faithful labor«
others, at ten per cent. per annum, (paid semi-anper
AND SOLD BY HIM AT
nbyer for a. moment doubted.
He had no: erin Missouri, Our aged father ever possessed nudlly,) or make for them investments with teh
cont, guarantied, and good promise of four or five per
reasonto say to her, Believest thou that a love for the people of his choice, was a patron ceht, more, and rapid increase of the capital.
28 WINTER
STREET,
BOSTON,
:
of the Star, had a deep interest in Missions, and
j
D. M. GRAHAM,
>
I amable to do this?
But his willing-. was ready at one
Alibre Druggists throughout the United States
time to lay his avails-on the almds |
165 South Peoria Street, Chicago, IN.
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;
ness he gave her himself sgmeo reason to* Jar of

its character and the
ments.
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Sister PHELPS, wife of Isaac Phelps, departed
this life for the rest-in heaven, in Slferman,N. Y.,
May 24, aged 70 ys. On the Tth inst., or 17 days
previous to her death] the children and grandchildren were assembled to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of their marriage.
The writer was
present and sister P. said to me, “I want you
to talk to all; I feel so deeply I cannot talk.”
The day previous to her death. she said. to me,

in heaven.

ph Be

But two instances are recorded .ih* which

Jesus passed an
looked with an

Tp

:

G

:
:

BEAN.

Satan is particularly intent upon beguiling
the godly; and having caught them in his:
net, he triumphs exceedingly over them. by Eld.

accus-

meeting a little girl on a Monday morning,

prevented her, as

8;

Ted

Te

ROSEMARYis sold by all Pion

C.M.SEWALL.

a Nothodigh class established prayer meetings
and earnestly strove for the conversion of those

—

How soon

-

:

iy ne
Br

Mrs, ABIGAIL SKINNER, widow of the lute
Simeon Skinner, died in Chelsea, Vt., March 21,
aged 78 years.
She "was converted in her youl | One Forward and two Backward Arches, insuring
great strength, well-balanced elasticity, evenness of
and connected herself with the Free Buptist
point, and smoothness of execution.
Sold By all Stdureh, of whicii'she remained a worthy member
tiopers. One gross in twelve contains a Scientific
till the Master called her home.
She was a good
Gold Pen.
One dozen Steel Pens (assorted points)
wife, an affectionate mother, a kind neighbor and
and Patent Tnk-retaining Penholder mailed on. rea true friend. Her house was a home for the " ceipt of 50 cents.
servants of her Lord, and many of them were
A. 5. BARNES & Co, 111 & 113 William St., N. Y. [4110
permitted to, share its hospitalities,
She suivived her nude but ten short weeks, when
they met, we doubt not, where parting is un-,
known.
* The righteous shallbe had in everlasting remembrance.” We J. Ko

Potter

snares lie hidden. A single word that we
hear may be able to disturb our peace.’
One unguarded look is sometirhes enough
to infatuate our
hearts. There is danger on all sides. Unless the Lord open

C—

A devout Welsh minister who was

.

him.”

of 1858, he

O Lord, suffer me never to sink into spiritu-

The

:

»
sight to see-a-Christian apparently Christless. How different is fos hr a picture of a |.
JAMES
child of God as is seen in the tree I have 13, aged

ful things, very often, the most

poor thief; he take

on I, Aidt

advantage from without, if a strict guard
be not kept within! Though Satan seems to
sleep sometimes, and We should appear to
be in no great danger, itis only his strata- especially that of the household of faith. ~~ H.
gem to make us careless. He never fails
SARAH, wife of Bro. Thomas Dolloff, died in
to be vigilant, and watch his opportunity,
that he may offer us battle with advantage; E. Charleston, Vt., May 21, aged 83 years. She
born in Rochester, N. H., where she lived
and who knows but he may gain the victo- was
for several years. About fifty years since she
ry by those very: sins to which, perhaps, | came
to Vermont, was converted under the lawe for many years had had hardly any bors of Colby, and united with the F. W. Bap** What
-! | temptation !” How cunningly does he work ! tist church in Sheffield, Vt. After a few years
How enticing is the world! Even in law- she went to Sutten, Vt., and remained some

ou; you be too bad?

take

the appearancezof

'fraid- too

thief too much.’
0, he no say so, but
take him and tell him, ¢ To-day thou shalt
be with me in heaven.’
I sce Christ take
oor sinner; that make me glad too much.

Ie

I will try to describe

No wonder that Christians lose their power and strength, if the enémy of souls find

your heart sing, Susan?”

you see that

stand how these branches lived. It seemed
impossible for them to: derive life from the
roots of the tree.
1
oc

The Wiles of the Tempter.

much—I think I'no love him yet. I ’fraid
too much.” ‘So soon had this lowly heart
learned that ¢¢ perfect love casteth out
fear.”
Again we read: ‘ My bad heart trouble
me: me no sleep. all night; me no peace;
mewant to love Jesus more; me want to
go to Jesus; me know nothing else but de
blood of Jesus can wash away my sin.”
Another instance
shows how the sweet
story of the first triyfnph
of the cross affects
the

he dead, and though we saw green buds
on some of its" branches, we did not under-

I cannot

answer that question. You said, ¢* Do you
love the Lord: Jesus Christ?
— examine
yourselves!”

ful lessons. It was the greatest euriosity
we found in all our ramble. It appeared

often ask myself if 1

Jesus

th

1 Giardia

MeS. Man owife of Joseph Hum, of Alton, departed this life, May 8, aged 32 years.
|
Cnarres E. Tesperrs died in New Durham,
May 30, aged 22 years.” He embraced réligion in
the fall of 1867, and united by baptism with the
F. W. B. church,
of ‘whick ‘he remained a worthy and faithful member until relieved by death.
In his-last hours he suffered much, but departed
in the triumphs of faith.
J. F. Joy.

with

As we lingered to learn still more by
looking at this dying tree, we thought of
the pitiable condition in which some Chris-

Incidents in Mission Life.

0 id

0

Bro. WILLIAM GORDON, of Windham, Me.,restore a backslider, or to raise the. fallen, died May 21, aged 48 year?, 11 months and 20
but is -engaged in a work that, though it, -days.. This servint of the Lord publicly promay leave no trace on. earth, shall follow fessed faith in Christ about ten years ago, and
unitzd with the F. W. Baptist church in W.
He
them through the vale of death, to receive
endured his long sickness ‘with Christian resiga recompense.of reward:—Dr. Guthrie.
nation,
and
peacefully
passed
away
to
Lis
home
nny ely,
————
above.
*‘* Say ye to the righteous it shall be well

so strange a spectacle that we stopped to
examine it closely, and to learn from it use-

Psalmist.
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this one of which IT am about to write was
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a child o God. Bu Hes
yay something: | Such honors have not all God’s saints. One | ful member of the churel.
Desh ond
she preferred to a life of piety—she was un- | star differeth from another star In glory. | young brother ready and prepared to go.
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‘proposal was at once, and tordially assented
| {5 Recalling more than any speech’ that
| ever dropped from mortal lips the creating
| fat, Let there be light, and there was light
—that blessed question, that brave proposal
| of: Christian
Low
de:
HEfaith, has chased away
:
: the
| darkness of many lands, and illumined
| with the knowledge of saving truths the
"uttermost parts of the earth. This is the
greatest speech on record. - Though dead,
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250 Valuable Receipts. Beautiful Arts, Ways
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Senator

Summary.
aha

"

CONGRISSION. AL.

Bont ae

Z

Sprague

of phi

years by a

has

been

re-elected

unanimous

vote

£

Sm il An Domestic. |

in

0

{ bth branches of the R. I. Legislature.
- Ex-Governor Buckingham of Connecticut; re-

—

—

|e ently elected U nited States senator from. that
‘hate on the hill to admit North and South’ Caro- state, is dangerously i“ and little:Aoi id is éntertained of his recovery.
> : *
?
lina, Georgia, Louisiana and Florida,
In ‘the
NationThe
place
of
Senator
Fo
owler
upon
the
House a resolution of inquiry why Jeff. Ditvis
has not been tried, was offered. The House re- “I.al. Republican Committee has been declared vacant, and filled by the Ton. Thomas G. Alvord
ferred a Democratic ‘resolution. declaring for
,
AN
q
of New York.
"bond taxation, to the Ways and Means committee
’
Tt
is
stated
that
**
many
Hstivgoiedeitizendof
—88 against 34. A resolution allowi ing 20 per cent.
Boston and vicinity of the Republiean party, are
“increase of pay to salaried officers in the Washabout tendering the compliment of a public dinington civil service; was offered: am¥ was to ¢ ome
ner to Senator Fessenden.
Gov. Bullock, ex“up Monday.
The conference
report on ‘the

On Monday, in thé Senate, ‘there was a long de-

up.

The

House

refuséd

table it,87 against 102; and it was -adopted

to

with-

cana division,
Mr. ,Shellabarger, presented a resolution that Woolley be ordered to the bar of the
- Hougg.and alloyed to purge himself of contempt,
which was agreed to. Woolléy subsequently ap‘peared and said he was ready to answer the Committee. The House ordered that thé witness appear before the Committee as soon as it will be
convenient for the committee, and that in the
. meantime he shall remain
in cnstody of the
- Sergeant-at- Arms.
.
On Tuesday,
in the Senate, Mr. Wilson's
amendment to the reconstruction
bill, to include Alabama was agreed to 22 to 21. Another
amendment was adopted, calling on the Alabama
Legislature tg assemble w ithin 20 days after this
The first section was modified |
act takes effect.
to.take effect as to each State except Geogia,
when such State shall by its Legislature-duly ratify arfiele 14 of the amendments of the Constitution of the United States, and #s to the State of
Georgia when it shall in addition give the assent
of said State to the fundamental condition herein before imposed upon the same, and making it

the duty of the President to proelaim’

the result

Georgia and Alabama, and for

the meeting of the Legislatures of those States,
‘was passed—113 to 31. Tho House went _into a
committee on the whole and resumed the Tonsideration of the tax bill, commencing at section 75.
On Wednesday, in the Senate, a resolution was
passed allowing officers - and soldiers to wear the
badges of .the corps.in which they served during
the rebellion; a bill for the reliefof certain naval
contractors was passed.
The House bill extending the operations ef the Freedmen’s Bureau one
year from July next was’ "concurred in. A bill

“Phere

of summer

tween

New

York

and

Bremen

to the Comn

Transportation
¢€ompany of Ni
period of twenty years, was ig
refused to postpone the consid
tax bill by a very decisive vote

sed until » late
On Friday,

hour,
in

the

crats in"flie Assembly.

fully.

now

The real ground of denunciation

inl

THE

Peal
of doll
did no

STATEMEN T

x joint resolution, |

was

passed unamended and without a division.
The
bank bill was postponed.
A bill was introduced

and referred to the committee

on finance,

pro-

viding for a further issue of temporary loan cer-

tificates for the redemption and retiring. of the
remainder of the outstanding

en

in £0 inany papers that Mr,
in Rome
ve the Pope. a million
arently absurd that we
The
Italian papers re-

v that he has-given S00

for

e educati cha institutions in Rom

of Washington

compound-interest

notes. In the House of Representatives Mr. Logan gave notice that he would offer a res" olution to-remove the seat of government from
Washington on account of the disloyal infiuences
existing there.
In committee of the whole the
tax bill was considered ; sections113 to 120, inclusive, were acted ‘upon, and all amended, excepting the 115th and 117th, concerning brokers’ sales
and passports, respéctively ; the amendments to

about

those

who

advocate

who condemn it stand in about’ the

a well-rectived

opinion ‘that svhatever

is that I have
been pinched,
nip them back to two
and this
leaves, The leading shoot is shortened as may

Paragraphs.

York,
a
The House
he new
discus-

|
confined at Kingston, Canids, vas passed.
The
|
larger part of the session was spent in.debate on |
|
Mr. Sherman’s currency billy which,it is believed,
4
will evesptually pass this body.
Inthe House of |
Representatives a committee of seven was appointed to attend the German, Schutzenfest at
New York.
The Sénate améndments to the-om-|
nibus reconstruction bill, admitting : the States2% of
Of ||
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Flori- |
da, Alabama and Louisiana, were concurred in,
and the bill now goes to th President for his
signature.
The new tax bill was discussed at |
Pa
the evening session.
;
|
On-Saturday; in the Sena;
he bill relative to

he government of the city

and

practice of throwi ing this

OF THE 53,600 children yearly born in Paris,
18,000 are put out to nurse in ‘the provinces,
more than two-thirds through the instrumental
ity of the ¢ agency offices.”
The mggtality among
No
these nurslings is from 60 te 87 per cent.
wonder that it takes 198 years to double the population of Franee
AT 18 ane that Queen Vigoria will make
Mr. Disraeli a Knight of the Garter, a distinction
usually conferred uponmembers of royal families
and the higher nobility.
Mr. Pitt was the only
other-commofier who was offered thishener, and
he, greatly, to his sovereign’s disappointueent,
declined to ace ept it.
st
A PARAGRAPH having gene thegound of the
press to thP%eflect that, according to-advices
from Rome, the Pope had requested Dr. Mafining, the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Westminster, to thank Mr. Gladstone for his attitude

on the subject of the Irish Church, Dr. Manning
has contradicted the statement, characterizing
it “as false as it is mischievous,” and stating
that “it has not se much as a pasticle of truth or

a shadow of foundation.”
FROM THE YEAR 1690 to the; resent time only
two ruling sovereigns of Engla
Ireland: In 1824, George IV.
staid seventeen days.
Queen Victoria has visit
ed-the island three times—in 1849, 1853 and 1861,
and staid about a week on gach occasion.

into the Streams

gle-mills
are situated ig reprehensible.
1t would
not pay“to spread it alon a muck swamp, but’
“upon any
sandy land; or light gravelly loam,

deficient’in vegetable

matter, it would

prove a

be desired, after growth is over.
The
of fruit buds upon dwarf pears and

formation
apples is

hi ined by pinching. —.Am. Agric ultur ist.

wil be accepted.

testified that he was

appointment

squad,

and that

sitting before a door playing the flute. On seesoldiers approach, he was naturally
frightened and ran away.’ They obeyed orders
and shot him.
~
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that the Pennsylvania oil territory,

now

consid-

ered mostly worthless, may not some day be regenerated into the great champagne-producing
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others,
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been an extreme one.

SCHUYLER

HOUSE

I had great

suf-.

ajle to eat any

kind of food set upon the table. "Six

nths have now Passed without any symptoms of
the return of the diseasé.
My case was considered
by all, even

physicians, so marvelous, that

for a time

it was a
it might be fictitious; but 1 am now so
well convinced that I have been not merely relieved
but permanently cured, that I can conscientiously
recommend

Cocle Dy spepsia Cure

dyspepsia.

Late

to

all

ISAAC

Pastor ofthe

Beaver

vietims

St. chureh, Alleghany.

PLEASANT

HILL,

IND.,

Jan. 21,

1867.

& CO.; New Haven, Ct.:
| MESSRS. C. G. CLARK
Dear Sirs,—I have used five bottles

of your miedi-

cine for dyspepsia, and find it of great value. Ihave
had dyspepsia for 22 years, and
have-found no-one
remedy. so effectnal in giving relief as your Dyspepsia Cure. Ihave (as I am a physician) used it in my
practice, and have been satisfied with its effects.
Respectfully and4 Huiy

E.

From

H. H. Nickerson,

CHON, M. D.

West

Waterville,

WEST WATERVILLE,
ToC. G. CLARK & Co.:
Gents,~1 have introduced

now

selling yours Coe’s

Me.

ME., Sept. 25, 1866,
in

this place

and

Dy Shepeia Cure.”

Jeet satisfaction.

I am about out,—have but twp

OF

that day lost, whose

Fron

Geo, C. Goodwin

Messrs, CG, CLARK

Co., 38 Hanover St.. Boston.
MAY 2, 1868.

& CO., New

Haven, Conn. :

Gents, —We have now Teen selling Coe's Dyspepsia
| Cure for the past five years—and ta ake this opportuni-

| ty to say, that in all cases it has given great satisfac{ tion as a remedy, and
terms by dyspeptics.
SOLD

BY

is spoken
of in the lughest
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CD)

DRUGGISTS

EYERYWRHERE,

21 per

#

bottle,
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[COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWIN
CHINE,
fell,

-

tuck,

This

machine

quilt,

cord,

R

will

bind,

by:

ATIVES,

a stronger,

more

rears.
at will

beautiful,

or more

elastic seam ths in ours. It my akes the ** Elastic Lock Stitch.”
E
y second stitch ¢ an
Le cut, and still the cloth cannot be pule
without tearingit. We pay agents from §75 to
per month and expenses, or a commission Trom Ww hich
twice that amount can be made.
Address SKCOMB
&.CO BITTSBURGAL, PA., or BOSTON, MASS...
. CAUTION.
Domnpt be imposed upon by other par-'

ties palming off worthless cast-iron machine h ander

the same name or otherwise.
Ours is the only genuine and really piaetical cheap
machine i.
tured.
£110

\

T ANTED.—AGENTS for our $1 SALE.
cents for 2 checks. Circulars free.
& CO., 221 Washington

Send 25
BANKS,

ELECTRIC

FISH. ~It yo

es all!

7 mail for 10c and stamp; 8 for 25¢. Address
the inventor, NATHAN HALL, West Milbury, Mass.
Lo Agents wanted in ev ely nar of the world. oy
410
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FRIDAY,

and

| pelegraph Dispatches; a careful-and complete Sum| mary of Foreign and Domestic News; Exclusive
Reproceedings

of the Farmers’Club

of the

.| ‘Ameriean Institute; Talks about Fruit, and other
Horticultural and Agricultural information; Stock,
which

| UNE.

are

published in
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1 copy
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tem,

It is also the most

effectual
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sys-

for “all
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ait in press.
rice 28 ots.
whic we give to our subseribers
to the Life of Grant, .
©
TREAT & CO., Publishcrs,
=.
0b4 Bréadway, N.Y.

-

$500

PREM om
. MESSRS

D. LOTHEOP & N. P. KEMP,
Desirous of issuing first-class

receive an

Drafts on New York, or Post-Oftice orders, payable
.to the order of The Tribune, being safer; are prefera-

COLI"
6 ANT

Now ready.

authentic

«3.00

For $100 we will send thirty-four copies and The Daily Tribuiie.

&

lg

Al
e best L1
GRANT, by Hon, .

yy
$30 will receive an

ble to any other mode of remittance.

only

other kinds of worms in children.
Purely vegetable,
safe and certain, “\ valuable cathartic, and
beneficial to health.
Warranted to cure.
Price, 75 cents.
GEO. C., GOOPWIX
& CO, Boston, and all arg

$4.00

for each copy

nd will

Ad

TRIB-

1 year—104 numbers

THE

the “year

DEATH TO PIN- WORMS.
BR. GOULI’S PIN-WORM SYRUP isthe

|

Xtra copy one year.

in advance,

mont.

pieces
instru-

increase its power.

?

per

and exercises, with from one to four hon
of popular music, -fingered expressly for the
ment.
Price 50 ¢ ents each, sent post-paid.
ELIAS HOWE, 103 COURT ST, , BOSTON.

| Mail suboscribors, 8 copies, 1 year—ior mumbers 790

| Mail subscribers, 5 copie, or over,
:
!
Persons remitting for 10 copies
extra copy six months.
. Persons remitting
for 15 copies

Ohio,

GER.

and influence by joming- with their neighbors in
clubs to subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Edition. It
will in that way be supplied to them at the lowest
| price for which such a“paper can be printed.
i TERMS OF THE SEMI-WEEKLY. TRA BUNE,
| Mail subscribers,

:

world.

CONCERTINI,

Nowhere elsé can so munch current intelligence

of JPHE TRIBUND
cgn

da

ACCORDEON,

and permanent literary matter he had at so ‘cheap a
| rate as in THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
Thosé
who believe in the principles and approve of the

character,

the

known remedy for these most troublesome
dangerous of all worms that infest the human

| Fingneial, Cattle, Dry Goods and General Market Reports,

—scners

GUITAR,

| Letters from our large corps of "Foreign antl Domes| tic Correspondents; Special and Associated Press

the

in

& PERKY, 109 Bank St., Clevelayd,

MAN AC CORDEON,
BANJO,
VIOLIN, FLUTE,
CLARIONET, FLAGEOLET,
FIFE.
Each Book
contains easy and simple, bit’ very, complete rules

>

contains all the Editorial Articles, not merely local
in character; Literary Reviews sapd Art’ Criticisms;

| ports of

now.
Send 2c for
full particulars,
We

STAMP

At10

SEMI-W FEEL)

TRIBUNE.

|is published

Dadges

HOWES PIANO WITHOUT A MASTER. ,
LSO FOR MELODEON,
CABINET
OHGAN,

SEMI-WEEKLY

NEW-YORK

Campaigh

above monthly salary to good active agents ‘at their
own homes.
Every agent, farnier. gardener, planter
and fruit-grower, North and South, should send at >
once for particulars. . Please call on or address, Jp
AHEARN & C0., 63 Second St., Baltimore, Md.
4110

TRIBUNE
.

NEW-YORK

oi

round or a certainty of $500 to $1000 per month
to those having a little capital.
We guarantee the

YORK

TUESDAY.

to

Badges, Ping and Medals ready
samples, or enclose stamp
for

WANTED

SE MI- W EEKLY
F

ANTED.— Agents

and Medals in every town and hamlet. GRANT

THE
NEW

Ad

St., Boston, Mass, 4t10

Greatest Quriosity of tho 10th Gentry

ONDERFUL

j

bsThe Address of Mr. ) Colfax will be publizhéd entire, in

OF’

bot-

tles left. Please send me two doen as soon 4s possi
ble, at your lowest cash price.
Truly
yours,
IH. H. NICKERSON, Druggist.

W

oP
+

am

It was

some time before I gold.any of it, but it is gaining
faver rapidlynow.
In every case it has given
.

manhood.
Count

of

AIKEN.

From E. Detchon, AM. D., Pleasant ili, Ind.

LORD

COLFAX,

Truth, charity, wpirituaiity, the basis of perfect.

Views from he

I

Dysyears

fering from eating any kind of food, and onan average would vomit about one-third of my meals, in a
sour, indigestible mass, When the severe attacks
would come, I would lose all strength nd be utterly
hel less. Some of thé attacks would be so severe
for days together I could not retain anything tha
on my stomach, save a little dry toast and tea. For
Jeers knew not what it was to pass five consecuive hours without intenseé* pain. From
the tite I
Joke the first dose of this medicine I ceased vomit.
ng, gradually all soreness passéd away,-and flesh
a
turned, and ever since
"have been

sew

Sunday

School

Literature,

such as will instrudt and interest, will pay a premium

or Five

HUNDRED

DOLLARS

for the best manuscript of the following character:
To make a 16mo. yolume—in size not leas than 850
es—of 23 lines on a page, aver
nor more than 400 p
i
88 letters to a line,
Jo. ork must he in the form of a story, il[lmatrat.
he clearest manner the doctrine that th
nF, of Jesus Christ His Son clesnseth us from
all §in,” or ather Gospel truths.
Manuscripts: -must be sent to D, LOTHROP &N. P.
KEMP, 88 and 40 Cornhill; Boston, so that they can

The Most ‘Wonderful Discovery of |,
:
the Age. .
Teébbett’s Ph siologioal Hair Restorod-slicstores
GWhite and fade hair perfectly, prevents its falling off,
the gealp froth dandru is a charmin dressing

Sold everywhere.

TEBBETIHE

Manchester,N. II, ..

be submittedto the committee by

The Eye.
DR. BE. KNIGHT

The Eye o.’

has discovered a new treat: v

ment for the EXE and BAM, .by which he
is curing. some of the worst cases of Blinds.
an Deafness ever known, without in.
ptruments or pain,

til the decision of the committee is made—which

i]

mia,

i

as September 1, 1868;

will

Manuscripts which

may not’ obtain the prize, if of sufficient wer ity will
be purchased at a fair price:
COMMITTEE OF

AWARD:

Rev. J. Ie. RANKIN,
REV. HEMAN
:
REY. G. T. DAY,

D: LOTHROP & N. P. KEMP,
4110]

DR. KNIGHT'S new treatment for Cancers surpass:
es all others now in nse. ‘It cures without knife, plas
ter or pain, and heals without a scar. Fvery kind of
disease treated with great success, Iumors of every
kind eradicated from the system. No charge for congaltation. Office, 239
remont Street, ol

the first day of

guid he accom:
August, 1808, , Each manuscript
anied
by a sealed envelope, conta
the name of
he writer, These-envelopes will ry e opened unbe as early

CANCERS!
7 50

Fe

AIKEN, Alleghany,

have been Sniivly cured
©
by the use of Coes
pepsia Cure. My friends
know that of late

ra
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broider, in a most superior mann
only $18.
Fully warranted for fiv
We Will pay 1000 for any machin:

| AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT LHE COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF THE AURORA (iLL.)
SEMINARY
;
OF

-

Cl omplaint,

JOSEPH PLEMISG, Druggis A
No. 84
Market St.; Pittsburgh :
SIR 1Y take Jreat pleasure in stating that, after
having suffered
from dyspepsia for about fifteen

110

;
)
THE NECESSITY OF PROPER MORAL
CULTURE EOR HUMAN HAPPINESS:
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Indigestion,

HOUSE,

‘Bibles, Books, Chromos, Engravings,
MOTTOES AND PICTURE CARDS,

who have been ex-

perimenting- with it as an agency for'generating
steam, have little dreamed of. Who can say

special
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COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

WAREHOUSE

Importers, Publishers

mI

The world renow ned remedy
for the wifailing cure of

Wdbertisements.

PU BLISHING

Rebel sympathizers at New Orleans are plotand destroy fhe stomachs.of the confiding and
leagued together to support Turkey. ‘
tingfor the removal of some of the prominent
consuming public.
Concerning the article of
United States officers in that city, whose polEX-GOoVERNOR EYRE, of Jamaica, has been
chatnpagne,wm writer in the Portland (Maine)
itical principles are obnoxious,
“
released from custody, the charges against Lim Star tells us that it is made from
g, thousand
This telegraph does not ex- different - substances—even from refined petro. The Texas constitntional convention has agked not being sustained.
Congress for power to appoint Boards of Regis- plain this remarkablé ‘escape. | Testimony was eum. Yes, from the fiery benzoles a sparkling,
adduced that men were sent to scour the; coun- bubbling, foaming champagne can be produced
tration, The -course of General Buchanan hi
try, to shoot down all whom they saw running which will delight the eye, tickle the palate,
been severely censured in the convention,
away if they couldanot catch them, to burn down gladden the heart momentarily—but quicken
It is understood that the President has wriiten hotises and destroy all fruit-trees. One soldier our paces toward the graveyard, Thisis a new

quarters

Canada
Marrow

¥bbl1 00-a23 00

County ddo..15 00 @20 00
UTTER.

TA

Buin fistmens.
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.
the season.
They may be grown and ripeged
GoLp AND
STOCKS.
in the house in tubs or pots.” An -occasional
.
June 10, , 1868.
watering with manure-water will be beneficial.
American GORle.coveiieissessinen Cech rasa. 300
"Another mode that we have followed with suc113003
cess is to set the trees out in spring, as soon as u I
S. Ten-Forties. ... OTE
EAE,
veed306. 4
the frosts are over,in a good rich soil, where they fy
U.S. Coupon Sixes, 1881
[rhe
will not suffer for moisture, exposed to the sun;
————————————— E————
and then det them stand until there is danger of
frost againin autumn, when they should be taken
up and put in a house or cellar, secure from
frosts. This operation is to be repeated yearly, and it will give very pleasing results. The
.trees - will ripen one crop certainly,”and, in
very favorable seasons, two crops.
The brown
:
AND
»
Turkey fig is a good variety for this purpose.
RELIGIOUS:
IN HITCHING arhorse to a common rail or
worm-fence, always select the inside corner,
which will be more secure by its br acing position, and the halter will not become entangled
/
38 & 40 Cornhiil, Boston.
among the-projecting ends of the rails, as w ‘hen
hite hed d on the outside corner.
| D. Lothrop & N. P. Kemp,
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Rye Flour.. «+9 00 @ 9 50 | Cranberries, bu .. @ 3 00
Corn Meal....6 00 @ 6 12 | Cape.......4 00 @ 5 00
when fresh has a most delicious flavor, but much
'
1 YRUIT,
Clusese, hf
of it does not keep well.
,
N
Almonds—
i
nglieh da Pe.
B..
Soft Shall.....28 8 . 35 |, VEand N.Y..I? @ 16)
Packing.—~A most important point to be obShelled...
....
48
@
.
52
|
Western......11
gg. 14
served by” butter-makers who hope to maken
Currants...
@ . 13 | Peas. ¥ bush.
:
reputation for fine goods, is to pack, in suitable
CITOR sian
@ . 30
Canada..... 160 @17
AL
Do
29
a2
iq
Potatoes,
¥
bu
2
. tubs or packages.
In our opinion, there is nor
i
OR. 118 a : 98
Jackson i 35 oi 40
“ passed between Secretary McCulloch dnd Com- L when Toussaint L’Ouverture defied the dreaded| wood so suitable for butter packages as white
power
of
Napoleon,
te
perish
in:the-enfanglemissioner Rollins.
The former took occasion to
oak. The timber should be well seasoned, and Lemons, #box 650 @ 7 ££ Onions bbl... ..@....
Oranges. .....8 00-@ 8 {
“>
25 @.. 28
ments of his jealous diplomacy; sometimes by
"return the letter of the latter giving the Secrethe packages strongly hooped, so as to be waterRaisinss(Eggs. Lui
@.. 25.
tary the reasons for his resignation, with the fol- territorial strifes from within, as in the’ fierce
tight.” No leaky package can preserve butter
ia A
| Clover Norther
1a..
13.
lowing endorsment:—
2 | battles between the western Republic of Hayti for any considerable length of time.
“ LAYer cases 400 @410
West and South. @.. 00
and the eastern one of San Domingo : but mostly
In silting cheese, much will depend
The within communication, just handed to me,
GRAIN.
HerdsGrass..2 65 @ 3 00
upon
aidpocgh bearing date the 8th nst., is considered by absolute intestine wars between rival chiefs manufacéure and ‘the time it is desired to have ‘it L Corn, i ve bs 120 G 132 Jed Top. has 4 x : 3 n
partial and incorrect in its’ statements, and unand their factions. Soulouque overthrew: the ready for the market. From two and a half to Western nye A118 @ 1 22 !Canary.......5 50 @ 6 00
just and disrespectful to the President, It is Republic and made himself Emperor, Faustin I.,
Yellow ...es..1 20@ 1 22
*
SPICES.
three pounds of salt are usual for one hundred
therefore returned to Mr. Rollins.
in 1840. . After a eruel reign of ten years, he was pounds of éurd. The ysual quantity at the fac- Wheat, west’rn!2% @3 0 Clssiay Bb gold,52 @ . 53
ES
er 200
3 n
VELer viv,
os, 204
HUGH McOULLOCH,
forced to fly by the wise and energetic Geffrard, tories is two and seven-tenths pounds salt to one Bye
t8evsireisess 90 @..° 95
oy
Secretary of the Treasury.
whose ten years of Presidency were marked by thousand pounds of milk. In spring,when. it isan | Shores
¥ jon. 30 00 as »
Hy;
x
To'this Mr. Rollins at once replied that he
magnanimity ‘and peace.
But when
Salnave | object to-have the cheese go into market early,
ha
a
PEE«se se
failed to see wherein it was either incorrect or
conspired, the noble-minded Geffrard retired two and one-quarter pounds salt, and even less, Middlings,., 35 0 840 00 Pinento_.; hay. 8 21%.
disrespectful, and that unless
thé Sone
rather than cause -the shedding of bloed—apd
are used to the thousand pounds of milk. —X. A. Bale hay, ¥ ton
Pearl, # b....10% 5.
, #hould point out its ‘incorrectness or specifyin now the latest revolutionist is himself defeated,
Country |oy
Potato SUGARS @:. "
Willard
in
Utica
Herald.
what particular it was disrespectful, he should self-proclaimed Dictator, disavowed by the coun17.00. 8.24, 00} x.
SUGAR,
©
+
be obliged to believe that the endorsement was try, and decldted outlaw by his rivals: while
NOS,
el 12. .1 @ 123%
SBES AND toa 1‘ Ht
Calcutta Cow,
Nos.13t017,.18 @.. 14%
prompted by other motives than those which apGeffrard’s ex-Minister of war, Gen-Hector, and
Slau Ber... 1
Nos.18t0..20 15% @.. 16
peared on its face. It is tinderstood that Mr. other men of influence with arty and navy, are
Green
3d:
18
|
cuba
Muscovado:
is
2
——
O—
~ MeCOulloch, after writing his endorsement, im- #1
8 i 1.328
@.. 30 | Porto
Oceenese
@.. «+
organized and coneéiitrating upon him for a final
Bye,
ify
27
20
NewOrleans
3
mediately submitted a copy for the President's
It is no longer a secret of the chemist’s laborle an dry. 91 @.. 25 | Po
ERY
® | blow. ‘Should Geffrard’s peaceful policy be -the
inspection. °
do. wet.......12 @ 18%
fl
atory that clear golden sirups can be made from
Gont Skins,
| o.. 45
$ushed....
On Satprday, Secretary McCulloch again result, it would be a happy strife for Hayti.
iii 3 Jo
starcli and sulphuric acid; that delicious wines
THE PETITION in favor of woman suffrage,
returned tke resignation of Mr. Rollins with a
Coffee crush.. 14 @ 15%
PAtNAS. rs... 25°@..35
and brandies can be made from béet-root; that a
IRON.
“letter which has been sent to the press of the which has just been presentedto the House -of |
TALLOW.
barrel of pea-nuts can be transformed into ex- Swedigh—
Rendered, b....12 @ 12%
country. The paragraph in which he states that Commons, received 21,757 sighatures. These
Com.ass’d150
00
@155
00
Rough.
8 @ 8}
cellent
coffee
;
that
lard
can
absorb
an
énormous
signatures included a number of those connected
. the President had acted promptly in all cases
EX, 8i2@8sc0vesi@ioenee
quantity of water in certain conditions; that in
Eng.
com..*85
00
@
90
00
Gunpowder,
with
English
periodical
literature.
wheresrgcommendations for removal were acfact there seems to be no limit to the adultera- Do. refined.95 00 @100 00
Per
H....100
A LETTER from Athens just received, says thit tions that an intelligent and dishonest
_ companied with evidence of incompetency or
Do. Sheet,¥ 16 6%@ . 1 Imperial
.....1 00
chemist
Russia, Sheet, ..18 @.. 9 | Hyson..... vara 90
- misconduct,is causing much comment, ag the the Greek government has just received Cretan can practice upon
his fellow" men, All these
Young 1lyson.. 80
AD.
general undérstanding®in Washington has been deputies, which is a virtual recognition of Crete marvels of.chemionl science have in these latter Pig. gi old. i463" @. 6% Hyson Skin....(8
Sheet and Pipe....@ . 14 Souchong.. +.. 65
the exact reverse for over a year past. Mr. Rol- as a part of the Greek nation. * This event is al- day become.degr
aded into mere tricks of trade,
ead @ 8% Oolong. veevess 70
lins will reply to this last note in the course of a most sure to lead to a war between Greece and | and their chief beauty is in their capacity to ena- Olds «russia
JEATE
ee
Japans. yoovi.90
few days. ‘
Turkey, to be followed by a general European
ble unscrupulous dealersto lighten the pockets
Ohio & Pennsylvania war, with France, Austria, and Great Britain,
IT°18 BUT a year since President Geffrard, who
in 1959 succeeded in overthrowing the tyrant
deposits, were quite important.
4
| Soulouque, was in his turn ousted from office
by the fiery revolutioniist General Salnave; and
MISCELLANEOUS.
now Salnave is flying for his life. From the
Hon. Reverdy Johnson, United States. Senator
m Magwland, was confirmed by the Senate on earliest times of its historical record the beautiful
island vof Hay ti—The Mountainous—has been the
Friday:
Mipister to England.
His term: as
scene of bloody strifes.Feudesand wars have been
senator . expires with the’ present Congress,
its constant portion: sometimes from without, as
On Friday last, quite’a spicy correspondence

a letter
to Hon. ‘W. 8. Groesbeck of Ohio, tens

ending,

State

avticie

Sait.~The government testsof. Onondaga salt
for preserving meats,
and the more recent tests
for butter
under the superintendence of the
The
New
York State. Agricultural . Society,
must
show to the unprejudiced mind {hat as good salt
“Boston WUOLESALE PRICES.
is made at the Onondaga salt works as ean be |
:
For the week ending, June 10, 1368.
made aan) ‘whee.
The company put up an arti3 ¢le,
=
LANDLES.
MOL ASSES,
especially for dairy purposes, yer
Mould 1 sesngineey 4
i¢ uba, art.essen
bra id of = factory tilled dairy
perm
.
3
»
At daman
Vv. Alvord, at the -Americ
ion, last winter, in Utica,
|
any would
pay for every
» that w as inj
|
out
We
under this brand.
of salt in our own dairy, and beliey
|
Ito a ny of the foreign
salts,
Spetin,.
a2 WW
be sure of a pure article,
Lard, Wes stern—
|
ise} arties to order direct from the «
or'from its known and reliable agents
ecatsfootiPgall 40
| Salt per Pound.~<As
to the quantity of salt |
PAINTS.
LRed Am. 114 a.. 12
to be yred for butter, soinething will depend upAin.dry,
puro of
|{ on-its manufacture,
and the market for which it
Ground, pure
..4a..
Donia how: n.
|
is intendéd.
Print Cloths
¢
YY
The Orange county butter-n akers,
Cotton Flannels 18 a . J
Zino, , ground in oi
who obtain the largest prices for their products, «Cotton
Jeans. 113g a. 18
No.l.
131 00a 141;
use at ihe rate of a pound and two ounces of + Prints....oan 214 a 15% | Paris Ww hite. . 248...
3
Shirting
Stripes
1
hy
SpanBrown
Am. 15a..
2
salt for a bateh of twenty-two pounds of butter.
Tic bing ........ 20 @
37 | VenRed#cewt.3 00 @ 3-25
For winter butter, or butter designed for winter
Cottonades...
@ . 10 | Vermillion .. a2 @ld
Denims ........ 1-8 . 92 |
Whiting—
use, a little more salt is used at the last working.
Ginghains......15 @ . 18 | Boston .
«2258250
Washing
out Buttermilk,—There is a’ differ
Mous.de LACS
&.-18-Frenc hYellow 2 Ta SE
IY arnis shes ....1 50 a {
ence in opinion among butter-makers in regard to- Carpetings—
© Lowell sup.3-ply
washing out buttermilk.
We are strongly imExtra super....
‘Superfine co.i.e.
|
.pressed that butter will keep best that is properp
EISH.
~
ok
4}
5
lIy"washed.
Tt isthe caseous or cheese particles
Codfish, large 50 @ 7 25-| Refiped......... 36 @.. 40
in the buttermilk the decomposition of “4yhich
. SNAILS vsss.3 55 @ 3 50 | Kérosene..... 00 00@.. 40
Mackerel, lge10 75 @24 00 | Naptha.........16 @.. 27
causes the butter to become frowy or rancid.
Shore.......... @erius
PROVISIONS,
‘The more perfectly these are expelled, the better
Alewives..... 550 @ 6 50 | Beef—Mess,
Salmon. tce. J 00 @36 00 |° Western...22 0C @24 50
will the butter be preserved sweet and’ sound.
Herving, pick8350 @ 850 | Eastern...20 00 @22 00
Washing properly, to our mind,secures best that
FLOUR
AND MEAL.
|Pork,
St.Louis, SUP.
oo @ee oo
Clear...... 29 00 @29 50
result. It is certainly much less work to get: rid
extra
bran
11
00
@l4
00%]
Mess, best. 28 00 @28 50
of the buttermilk by ‘washing than by the “kneadchoice extrals 50 @16 50
do.otherbz.. .. @.. ..
ing
process,”
besides, ‘here is less danger of West’rn sup..8 00 @ 8 50
Prime..... 22 50 §250 50
§poiling the butter by overworking, since over- : ~com.extras..9 25 @10 00 | Lard kfg,B....... @..
medium do.i0 50 @ll 50 | Lard, bb. h....18% @ 1
working iinjures the grain, rendering the butter " choice do...12 50 al 75 | Hams emoked18 00620 ®
Illinois
and Ohio,
Pickled.........
kled..
.
salvy. Ibis claimed by some that when the butchoice extra,14 00 @15 00 | Hogs, dressed. .00 @00 00
termilk is worked out without washing a more
Mich. and Wisconsin
PRODUCE.

the 113th section, relating to bank circulation
and

dering him the office of the Secretary of the
ARTIRAEY aa that is 1s ett held by him’ under

the week

+ APPLES,
\
Dried cuovens
si gay
|
| Green Winter 5 50 aso 00 1

as’ Manu e.

oR

NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES.

ath pie

* The common

A private letter of Judge Chase isi printed, in threatens the life of a tree tends to induce fruitwhich he says he. is amazed at the torrent of: ing; hence we hear of tregs ‘being made to bear
invective by which he is drenched.
He says he’ by hacking them with an ax, by roof pruning,
has not been a partisan either for or against
etc. Whenthe development of the tree is arrested
impeachment.
He says: ¢ I'shall never abanby pinching, it usually sets about making fruit
don the great
principles for the success
of buds instead of leaf buds.
In pinching dwarf
which I have given my entire life. I adhere to pear trees, the shoot from the bud at the end of
my old creed of equal rights without one jot a.branch is allowed to grow, and those starting
or tiftle of abatement.
I shall be glad if the
along the sides'of the branch are pinched back to
new professors of that creed adhere to it as faiththree leaves. If shoots start from those that

=
Senate,

hoiticulture

ol :

ame

Cultivation of Figs.

be-

ooking to the release of Father McMahon, now |

Sawdust
.

point’ in

pruning,

-and those

In the

* House a bill giving the carrvingof the mails

1s 1i@one

Jai
Journal

z

ne

‘For

:

and Pinching.

or

w-

1868.

a

a

———

Ws

mm

Chmmeree.

which there has been 1hore discussion than that

have not been a partisan of conviction,
denunciation T am willing to bear. They may
denounce and abuse me and read me out of the
party if they choose, I follow my old lights, not
the new.
What the developments of the future
may be I know not.
I neither expect nor desire
for the relief of political disabilities was passed. to be a‘candidate for office again. FH would however, gratify me exceedingly if the Democratic
In the House the consideration of the new tax
‘party would take grounds which would assure the
bill was resumed after the business-of the morn1 party. against all aftempts to subvert the princiing hour, which was unimportant.
On Thursday, in the Senate, a bill amending” pe of universal suffrage; established in eight and
the act for carrying the foreign mails was passed. | to be established in all of the Southern constitu3:
The report of the committee of conference on the bic ons.
Then
1 think,
the future of the
greg
naval appropriation bill was accepted.
After a { cause for which I have labored x0 long would be
long debate, continuing until after ten-o’clock last [ secured, and F should not’ regret my absence from |
|
evening, the bill admitting the States of North: |
|
Carolina, South Carolina; Georgia, Florida, Ala«EB
+ ee —

bama and Louisiana,
was passed—311to 5.
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Statekirk prime33 @ *. 85 Hams, salted 16
good dressings and in fime would show good
same relation as they Hl
years ago—each the
West is
TR 25 @.28
Hams smok’d19 00 21
POTATOES
ISE
results.
The
best
use
we
have
ever-seen
it
put
more confirmed in his own opinion.
We con|
5
Factory, ex.¥ 1b 14 @.. 15 Mercers....
4 80
to, was bedding for animals in stables.
Itis an
sider it useful or injurious, according to the
Peach Blows..47 @ 5
Farmers’,
«o.oo 1d @ 14%
Western ....... 14 a@.15
POULTRY.
excellent absorbent, and will keep cows clean,
manner in which it is done, ¢and the subjects upLive "Turkeys ¥Hae.. ..
CORN.
Gov. Washburne, President Hillof Harvard Col- on which it is practiced. To allow a tre¢ to even bettar than straw. . It is also a.very light, White West'rn
Live Chickens....08.. #
1 10 al1
handy article in the hennery, and more cleanly
Yellow.......118 @ 1 19 | DressedTurkeys 24@
make vigorous shoots and then cut them away,
lege James Russell Lowell, -Charles E. Norton,
) $GGS.
do. Chickens. 22 @ .
to handle than ‘muck in comimon, open, privy
or to pinch the young shoots without any thought
Mr. Dana,
Peleg W. Chandler, and A.
G.
State..... inser 30 8 + BY
RYE.
of the effect, so long as something is pinched, | vaults.
Browne, Jr., ave among his intended hosts.”
The article is merchantable in cities,
Western. ......26 @ . 27 Western, 1]Lh
078 1 10
. FEATHERS.
An immense meeting. was held last week in’ . will, like all other hap-hazard work, be likely to and is quite extensively used upon floors iy eatLiveGeese¥#1b 80 @ . 8 Timothy, einae we Ben os
Fanueil Hall to. ratify the ‘nomination of Gran
At counresult in serious injury.
Summer pruning is ing saloons, and for other purposes.
FLOUR,
CIATOE ores ..10 @.. 11
Ex Stat¥bar.8 75 @ 9 50 | Flax per bu.. 260 @ 2 75
and Colfax.
General H, B. Sargent presided,
done, in the first place, to regulate the form of try mills it can generally be had for tie carting,
State
sup.....8
00
@
8
25
TALLOW.
and speeches were made by the president, Genthe tree, ‘Dwarf trees, especiglly, may be so as mill owners are glad to get rid of it. It is a Ex Southern 10 80 g15 00 | PrimeCakes....12
@ 12}
eral Hawley, George B. Upton; John H. Harris managed by rubbing out a few needless shoots good substitute
Ohio
&
West.10
50
@i3
00
Barrels
rewaus «11 @.0 12
for straw, and this is now worth
Canada......13
50
g14
00
WHEAT.
here, and stopping the growth of another there,
of North Cdrolina, Dr. Googge B. Loring, and
so much for manufacturing purposes, in many :
HOPS.
White,¥ bush2 78 @ 2
General George H. Goria
Letters were .re- that there need seldom} be any pruning required.
parts of ‘the country, that no thrifty farmer can
New York......10 @ . 30
"|
Vermont...
- 0
. 30
WOOL.
ceived from Gov. Bullock,
nator Wilson, éx- Nip out the growing point with the thumb and
afford-fo use it for bedding.—Am. Agriculturist.
01d and dam. +5
. 10 [New YOrk¥# b..45 @ .
+
finger, and the branch will cease to elongate;
Governor Clifford and F. A. Pike.
L
»
OhiOssasssesae . 418°. a
In Kegsi..... : 18 @ 19%
[Vermont....... Be .47
Returns from the late election in Florida show
but after a while the buds upon the’ shoot .will
|-Tiérces..
194
@
20..
|Unwashed......26 @ . 30
that out of a total registration of 31,498, of whom
push, and when these have made a few leaves,
—
ixssrnees sersaianissanssss | Sheep Pelts..1 00 @ 1 50
13-698 were white, and 17,800 colored, 24,314 votes they must be pinched in the same manner.
The |
were cdst. On the adoption of the constitution
growth from buds and grafts is often very vigorBRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
The best specimens of this fruit are raised
14,520 voted in favor and 9,491 in opposition,shew-: ous; that from buds.often runs up as a long,succuunder glass; but good ones can be grown
in the
June 10, 1868.
ing a majority of 5029 in favor of that instrulent wand, hardly strong enougl. to support itself,
open air by proper attention.
The tree requires
15
00;
first
quality, $13,00
Beef
Cattle
extra
$1425
@
ment. - For governor, Reed, regular republican,
and with but little §jgposition to form side shoots. a rich anil rather moist soil. It suceeeds. well @ 14 00; second quality ie 00 a 12 75; thi
"quality
had 14,170; Walker, bolter, 2292, and Scott, dem- | By pinching at Hoa
at
810°
50
@
11
50
¥
1
0
bs
(
the
total
wi
‘eight
of hides,
hight, the buds along
on the back wall of agrape-house, and ¢
not
tallow
and
dressed
beef.)
ocrat, 7,852.
Reed had 6318 plurality and 4,026
the sides will start, and with a little attention a seem to be injured by the shade of the
Woes.
Hides 9 @ 9%c ¥ b.
‘¢
_ majority, and the republican vote exceeded the
Brighton Hides 9} @ 10c ¥ Ib.
p
low-headed, shapely tree may be -had, that will
Another good way is to put the trees in ‘tubs or
Country Tallow 7} @ 8c ¥ Ih.
democratic by 8610.
The legisldture stands six- hot nided to be cut to pieces in order to bring it boxes, and start them in the house;
snd when
= Brighton Tallow 8% & 9c ¥ Bb.
teen republicans to eight democrats in the Seninto proper form when planted.
Another use of the weather “becomes fine, in May or Thee, set
Sheep and Lamb Skins §2 00 @ 2 50 each.
ate, and thirty-seven republicans to fifteen demopinching is to throw the tree into bearing. It is them out, keeping them well watered through
Calf Skins 18 @ 200 ¥ B.
|

ten days after official notice of ratification. The
» House joined the Senate in a -reeeption to Mr.
Burlingame and the Chinese Embassy.
Mr. B.
replied to the Speaker’s, welcome.
In the House
the bill to provide for the" inatiguration of State
officers in Arkansas, North Carolina, South Car-

olina, Louisiana,
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